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l<PECIAli NOTICE®. 
BELDING BROS. & CO. 
Silk Manufacturers. 
DRESS SILKS 
Of a superior grade, excellent in quality 
and finish. 
Serges and Satin Linings for Gentle- 
men's nothing. 
HOSIERY, 
Sewing Silk, 
[MACHINE TWIST, 
Embroidery SiTk 
and 
FLOSSES. 
"Superior" 
Pure Thread Knitting 
Silk. 
MILLS. Hockville, Conn., Northampton, Mass., 
Montreal, Canada. 
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, St. Louie, San Francisoo. 
CUBTIS, Agents., 105 Summer St., Boston. 
octlS sndlm 
TOSVRAWE.- 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1S43. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co 's at Lowest Kates. Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
sepl8 TELEPHONE 701. enly 
MRS. DRÏDE1, 
NO. 465 COSGBESS STREET, 
offers a complete line of 
Beldine Bros. & Co. Superior 
Knitting Silk, 
Warranted made from pure thread silk. It is the 
only pure thread Knitting Silk in the market, 
oct 19 snlm 
Visit to Portland! 
THE Surgeons of the International Throat and Lung Institute of England, United States and Canada are at the United States Hotel, Portland, 
and will remain till the 80th of November. These 
gentlemen make a specialty of the treatment of Ca- 
tarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Astbma, Brouchitis and 
Consumption, using in their treatment the "Spirom- 
eter," the wonderful invention of Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-aide Surgeon of the French army, an instrument 
which conveys medicinal properties directly to the 
seat of the disease. They invite all who are suffer- 
ing from any of the above diseases to call and con- 
sult them and have a trial of their instruments free 
©f charge. Head offices for New England states, 
295 COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS. 
oc31 snlm 
STATE OF ηίΑΙλΈ· 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
A SESSION of the Executive Council win be held at the Council Chamber, in Augueta, on 
MONDAY the 12th day of November next, at 4 
o'clock p. m. By the Governor. 
JOSEPH O. SMITH, 
Secretary of State. 
Augusta, Oct. 30, 1883. cct31dl0tsn 
WANTS. 
A FEW good Agents can make from $5 to $10 a day, in your own town, with a new business 
by addressing A. B., Press Office. 
no2 d2w 
Bookkeeper Wanted. 
A flrat-elass bookkeeper. SHAW, HAM- 
MOND & CAliKEY, 80S Commercial St. 
Ofct31 dtf 
Wanted. 
oct31 dlw* 
Girl Wanted. 
pOBpiwil housework. References required. J? Apply at No. 8 FARRINGTON PLACE. 
oetae dtf 
Wanted. 
LADIES to call and examine the Franco Ameri- can Form, a perfect Instrument and system 
for Dress cutting and fitting. Patented July 1883. 
Gives perfect fit. French Dart and Adjustable 
Sleeve learned easily. Dress cutting and fitting 
a «pecialty. MDLLE. Ε. E. WOOD, Ko. 2 Tolm*n 
Place, Portland, Maine. oct4dtf 
Wanted. 
/CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install- 
ments. Good salary or commision paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MARTIS, Manager, 
aug30dtf 35 Temple Street. 
4 = 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
τ 1WU large sunny iront rooms. 418 CUMBERLAND ST. 
no2 dtf 
TO LET. 
Pleasant room with board for single 
eatleinan. Address or apply P. 0. Box, 
norl dtf 
To Let. 
LARGE eunny rooms, with or without board. 86 STATE, COR. GRAY St. 
oct27 dtf 
To JLet. 
ONE or two offices in Stanton Block, Exchang street. Apply to C. P. Mattocks. 31% Ex- 
change street. oct24d2w 
TO LET, 
House ΎΊο· 175 State Street, 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, 
— OB — 
The rooms will be rented separately 
This honso is in complete order throughout and is 
one of the beet in the city, and can not be surpassed 
as regards location, inquire of L. D. M. Sweat, 225 
Middle or 103 Spring St. octGdtf 
TO LET* 
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St. 
BE LOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 64 
Brackett St. where the keys may;be found. 
oct2 4tf 
FOR SALE. 
House For Sale. 
HOUSE Ho. 79 Franklin St., (cor. Federal.) Ei- tate of Mrs. Sarah Tukey. For particulars, 
apply to Ε. H. TROWBRIDGE, 21 Mechanic St. 
oet23 dtf 
For Sale· 
■ iahumjjio lu xiuuacs, iovb aiiu xojuub. .riuperLy 
X> in all parts of the city and in Deering. Pur- 
chasers will find it for their interest to call and ex- 
amine our large list ot desirable properties. Money 
loaned on mortgages. N. S. GAliDiNER, real es- 
tate broker. 93 Exchange Street. octl9dlm 
SEE HERE! 
CaN show any one in want of a nice residence great bargains at Gorham Village. 
One 2 story house, and stable, acre of land, 
60 fruit trees, nice water. 
One 2 story house, new, never has been oc- 
cupied, very nice lot βυχ115, fruit trees, currants 
&c., nice water. Send for plane and descriptions to 
G. I). WEEKS, Auc. and Kieal Estate Agent. 
Gorham, Me. 
OTHouso lots for Sa iyiJldtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
Building lots fcougnt and sold by W. JHt WALDrtON, 180 Middle St. 
aug21 dtf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
AT 
ALGERNON STUBBS' Aft Store 
86 Temple St, 
The Largest Assortment of 
Engravings, Photos, and Fiamiiig 
Material, 
East of Boston. 
Fine Gold and i.ronze Frames 
A large and new assortment, ot Pottery 
for decoration. Artists' Materials, 
Cabinet Frames and all the 
novelties in my 
line. 
OLD STAND OF1 
STUBBS BROS., 
TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
octl5 eodtl 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bvthe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 97 Exchanoe St., Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Kates of Advertising*. One inoh of space, the length of column, constitutes a "square." 
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions or leis, $1.00, continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction 
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted m the "Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
and 5C cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Nov. 5. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
warmer weather, south to west winds and 
lower barometer. 
The special bulletin says: Generally dear 
weather prevails in Southern, Middle and New 
England States, Ohio valley and lower Lake 
region, with warmer Southerly winrts. Cloud- 
iness has increased slightly in the djstriots 
West of thu Mississippi river, and warmer 
southerly winds, except in the extreme North- 
west, where the winds are Northwesterly. 
The following special temperatures were re- 
ported at 3 p. m. yesterday: Washington, 67; Norfolk, G6; Savannah, 67 Atlanta, 66; Jack- 
sonville, G9; Pensacola, 69; New Orleane, 74; 
Galveston, 76; Los Angelos, 67; San Diego 63. 
The indications are that warmer, fair weath- 
er will prevail in New England, Middle At- 
lantic aud South Atlantic States on Monday, followed on Tuesday by inoreaeing cloudiness, 
with occasional rain and warmer weather. 
Rain is indicated for the Northwest and upper 
Lake region on Monday, followed by colder, 
clearing weather on Tuesday. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
8n.k Off Chatham Light—The Crew of the 
-Tluud Welutcr Barely Eacapc With 
Boston, Νου. 3.—The schooner Maud Web- 
ster, Oapt. Chipman, bound to Bangor from 
Hobokeu, with 270 tons of coal, was rnn into 
and sank Wednesday night, four miles East by 
South of Chatham light, by the schooner Elec- 
ta Bailey, of and from Philadelphia for New- 
buryport. The collision occurred about 7 
o'clock in the eveuing, and the lights in the 
cabin and on deck were burning. At the time 
ot the collision the Webster was on the star- 
board tack, and standing inshore, and the Bai- 
ley was on the port tack and standing offshore. 
The Webster was struck on the port bow, near 
the fore rigging, and cut clean through. The 
crew of five had barely time to savo their 
lives, and only did so by jumping on the deck 
of the Bailey while their veesel was sinking. 
They saved nothing except what they stood in. 
The Webster, which is owned in Bangor, was 
14814 tons, and was built in Brewer, Me in 
1869. She was valued at S4,000, and was in- 
sured for $600. Her crew were lauded at Sa- 
lem last night. This is the unknown vessel 
that was before reported sunk off Chatham 
light. 
Struck ou Ragged Island. 
Rockland, Nov. 3.—The schooner Meta, 
Capt. John Edgert, of St. John, Ν. B., Boston 
to Hillibcro, Ν. Β in ballast, during the hur- 
ricane of Oct. '29th and 30th, struck Bagged 
Island, near Matinicus, and became a total 
wreck. The captain and three men reached 
shore, and were cared for by the islanders. 
They reached here today. The Meta was 99 
tons, four years old aud upinsured. 
Impartant to Mariner*. 
Newport, R. I., Nov. 3.—The spindle buoy 
on Brenton's Reef, has gone adrift. It is one 
of the most important buoys in the vioinity. 
Washington, Nov. 4. — Lieutenant-Com- 
mander W. H. Brcwnson, U. S. N., assistant 
coast survey, commanding eteamer Blake, re- 
ports to the coast survey office relative to a 
dangerous rocfc off Warren's point, Rhode Isl- 
and, that the ledge appears to be of small ex- 
tent, with a least depth of 13 feet, and drop- 
ping off suddenly, in less than a boat's lenth, 
to four fathoms,only a few yards away. The 
following bearings and distances of a promi- 
nent object were taken from the rock Hen and 
Chickens: Light vessel Ε 7-8, S G 1-4 miles; 
Halfway Rock NNE 3-4, Ε 1 7-8 miles; War- 
ren's Point Ν by W 1 4, W 11-8 miles; Sakon- 
net Point NW by W 3-8, W 1 3-4 miles; Weet 
Island (North Point) WNW 17-8 miles. 
Put in for a Harbor. 
Providence, R. 1., Nov. 4.—A number of 
vessels from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick aud 
Eastern ports in the United States, bound 
West, put iuto Dutch Island Harbor today, on 
account of bad weather. 
New York, Nov. 4.—The steamer New 
York, from New Orleans, reports Nov. 4th, at 
3 a. m., when off Five Fathom lightship, col- 
lided with scnooner Blanche Hopkins, of Phil 
adelphia, Pednck, from New Bedford for Phil- 
adelphia, in ballast, striking her on the star- 
board side, abaft lier fore rigging, and cutting 
through to tbo batch, sinking her almost im- 
mediately. Took off the captain and crew, 
eight in number, and brought them to this 
port. The New York had her bows stave and 
is leaking badly. 
Storms at Sea. 
The trans-Atlantic steamships arriving to- 
day all report heavy weather and gales during 
the passage. 
MAINE. 
Dead iu a Maine Forest—major Stone of 
Machias Found After T»vo Day's Search 
— Suspicion of Murder. 
Machias, Nov. 3.—Major Charles F. Stone, 
a jeweller and a prominent man in business 
aud church circles, went on a short hunting 
expedition last Thursday, as was his occasion- 
al w<.nt, intend-ng to return by nightfall. On 
his way to the woods, in the to-vn of Nortbfield 
about twelve miles hence, lie procured a man 
as guide and companion, who returned to bis 
home after dark and reported that they liad 
been separated two hours before with the un- 
derstanding that they should meet at a given 
point. He said upon arriving at the place 
agreed upon he awaited Stone's appearance un- 
til duek, when, supposing the latter must have 
concluded t) return by another route, he 
wended his way homeward alone. This infor- 
mation reaching here yesterday gave rise to 
some anxiety, nad several friends went in 
quest of the miss ng man. Their efforts prov- 
ing fruitless a general alarm was today spread 
thronffhont the Mmmnnihv. Mills wera shnt. 
down, work suspended, and a general search 
instituted,while rumors of fonl play were pain- 
fully rife. Anxiety at length gave way to a 
feeling of gloom on receipt of the intelligence 
that the body of the unfortunate man had 
been found lying near a steep ledge near Little 
Bog lake in Northfield, only a short distanc® 
from the point where he and the guard parted 
company. Information as to the probable 
Cause of death has noty^been-received.but the 
guide is suspected. Deceased was about 55 
years old, had been a distinguished officer of 
the Sixth Regiment of Maine Voluuteers 
and for many years deacon of the Congrega- 
tional chnrch in town. 
Madden Dentil of η minister. 
Oakland, Nov. 3,—Rev. G. J. Abbott of the 
Free Baptist church at Oakland was found 
dead'in his bed this morning. He had been 
confined to the house a day or two with a cold. 
The cause is supposed to be heart disease. 
A Singular Case. 
WiNTHRor, Nov. 3.—George Pike of Win- 
throp, who was found a few days ago lying in 
a hoise stall mangled and insensible and fear- 
ed fatally injured,i3 still in a very critical con- 
dition. Grave fears are entertained that he 
will not recover. Just how it occurred is not 
known, as he has never recovered his senses to 
recall the facts. 
Found Dead by the Track. 
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 3.—George L. Fairbanks 
of Burnbam, Me., 25 and unmarried, an em- 
ployed at Waldren's shoe factory at Lynn, was 
found dead by the side of the Eastern railroad 
track in Lynn last evening, having evidently 
beeu struck by a train. 
New IKuildiugH Burned. 
Rockland, Nov. 3.—A new house and sta- 
ble belonging to Williston Grinnell were burn- 
ed last night at Washington mills Total loss, 
insured $3.000. 
Found Dead ou His Train. 
PoitTeMoUTH, Ν. H., Nov. 3.—F. E. Ran- 
dall, employed as a brakeman on the Conway 
division of the Eastern railroad, was killed 
this morning between Eliot and Conway junc- 
tion. He was found on top of s freight car 
with hie head terribly bruised, having been 
struck by a bridge. Ho was about thirty years 
of age. 
Arrest of a Young Ilorse Thirl', □ 
Bangor, Nov. 4.—Raymond RoDinson of 
Thomaston, 17 years old, has been arrested in 
Bangor for the larceny of a horse and carriage. 
Ten days ago he hired a team from the stable 
of Berry Bros, in Rockland to go to South 
Hope, but kept on to Winterport. He swapped 
horses there and came to Bangor where he dis- 
posed of the horse and carriage. 
Death of Miss Winifred Karnaugh. 
Damabiscotta, Nov. 4.—Miss Winifred 
Kavanagh died this morning at 8 o'clock from 
the effects of a stroke of paralysis with which 
she was stricken six weeks ago. She was 
widely known as the founder of the Kavanagh 
School in Portland, Maine, and a large contri- 
butor to the Catholic Orphan Asylum at 
Whitefieid, Maine, to each of which she dona- 
ted $25,000. She was a devout Roman Catho- 
lic, but her generous contributions were never 
confined to that sect. 
Miss Kavanagh was born June 20, 180G, and 
with the exception of eighteen moiths spent in 
Portugal when her brother, ex-Gov. Kavanagh 
was Minister there, she has resided at the 
homestead at Damariscotta Mills. 
Died from Bis Wonada. 
Bangor, Nov. 4.—Prank Towle who was ac- 
cidentlly shot several weeks ago died today 
aged 33. 
Postal Mutters. 
Washington, Nov. 3.—The following chang- 
es in the postal service of Maine are an- 
nounced : 
The post offloe at Day tot,, York coanty, bas 
beou discontineed and mail matter ordered to 
Biddeford. 
Mail messenger service has been established 
to Jonesport, Washington county, from steam- 
boat landing, distance one mile, as often as re- 
quired. 
The schedule "star" service from Kenne- 
bunk Depot to Cape Porpoise (Route 368) has 
been changed as follows: 
Leave Kennebnnk Depot daily, except Sun- 
days, at 9.15 a. m., 12 m., 2.15 p. m., and 7.15 
p. m., or on arrival of trains; arriving at Ken- 
uebunkport by 10.50 a. m., 12.30 p. m., 3.15 p. 
m an/I Ο 11 ». .ν, .3 ;.. 
exoept Sundays, at 8.25 a. ra., 11.15 a. m 1.15 
p. m., and 6.30 p.m.; arrive in Kennebunk 
Depot by 8.25 p.m., 11.30 a.m., 2.15 p. m., 
and 7 p.Jm.,or in season to connect with traiDS. 
AUBURN. 
The arms, armory and equipments of the 
Auburn Light Infantry were inspected by Ad- 
jutant General George L. Beal of Norway, 
Thursday evening. The grocerty of the State 
was found in good condition. Gen. Beal paid 
a deserved compliment to the Auburn boys. 
He Snds an organization full of life and a dis- 
cipline among the best in the volunteer militia 
of the State. 
BANGOR. 
The evening, when a Mr. King of Bangor 
returned to hie room, the door of which he hid 
left fastened with a padlock,he found the staple hud been drawn and that the door was fastened 
on the inside. The door was broken open,and a 
tramp named John O'Brien, was found safely 
lodged in Mr. King's bed. He was taken in 
charge by the police. 
BIDDBTOBD. 
The Times says Mons. Anatolde Lan tel mi, 
member of the jury on musical celebration in 
the department of the Seine, Paris, organist of 
St. Ambrose church, Paris, Master of chapelle 
at the Jesuit college, Madrid street, Paris, Di- 
rector of two chorus societies, Director of a 
Paris band, and professor of singing in the pub- 
lic schools of Paris, arrived in Biddeford Wed·, 
need ay. 
BOOTHBAY. 
A new post of the Grand Army has been or- 
ganized in Boothbay. 
CHERETVIBLD. 
Gilman Webber of Cherrvfield has a force 
employed on the West river cutting spool-wood 
He has already felled 6000 trees, which he es- 
timates will make 250,000 feet, which will be 
manufactured into the required eize3 in his 
mill at Sprague's Fallsland then shipped to 
Western markets. During the past summer 
Mr. W. lias furnished the Wilson steam mill 
with 340,000 feet of box boards, says the Cber- 
ryfield Courier. 
QAKDINBB. 
Mr. Geo. Brann of Gardiner, died very sud- 
denly Tuesday evening about six o'clock. He 
went out to repair some fence, and not return- 
ing, search was made for him, and be was 
found dead. Mr. Brann was about 80 vears of 
sge. 
1BWISTOK. 
At Pingree's saw mill, Thursday afternoon, 
a huge fragment of a slab llew from the circu- 
lar saw, and struck a workman named Andre 
Lai i be rte on the left side of his head. The 
stick llew from a distance of sixty feet. It 
Btruck with such force that the man fell in his 
tracks. The stick made a severe bruise. Lali- 
berte was unconscious throughout Thureday. 
He regained consciousness Friday, but suffers 
intensely. Concussion of the brain is feared. 
Albert Foss, about fifty years of age, 
drowned himself Friday noon in a brook near 
his house at Crowley's station. He disappear- 
ed fromjhe house at about 10.30 Friday fore- 
uuuu. orarujj wua ujxut) lur uiui uunug lue 
forenooD. His body was recovered at 4.30 in 
the afternoon. He had been partially insane, 
and had been ill for a considerable length of 
time. 
At one of the mille, Thursday, a nnmber of 
little French-Canadian boys were playing dar- 
ing the noon hoar by swinging from a hook 
suspended by a rope from above. One of the 
boys, named Francois Deshaies, slipped and 
the sharp-pointed hook penetrated his thigh 
and abdomen. He conld with difficulty be re- 
leased. The hook made a frightful, gaping 
wcund. He was taken home, and is still-in a 
dangerous condition. 
Mr. Frank A. Fuller, formerly of Lewiston, 
is located in Milan, Italy, and diligently en- 
gaged in the study of music. 
A fire in Z. Bloin'e bakery in Lewiston Fri- 
day was extinguished before damaging the 
building any, but 300 loaves of bread were re- 
duced to paste and dough. The water on the 
floor was white with flour. Bread in c*ses 
was smoked and water-soaked. The damage 
will not exceed S40 or 550. 
MONSON. 
Some 300 men are now engaged at the Mon- 
son slate quarries. Not much over a year ago 
but 22 or 30 were engaged. 
MILLBBIDGE. 
The sardine factory at Millbridge, which has 
been in constant operation since the first of 
April, will clo9e the season's business the mid- 
dle of November. Of the three successive 
years that this enterprise has been conducted 
the present has been by far the most prosper- 
ous and remunerative. Th« monthly pay-roll 
for the season will average $6,000. 
OGUNQUÏT. 
Sharks seem to be unusually plenty this fall, 
and according to all reports are a little trouble- 
some, «rites an Ogunquit correspondent of the 
Biddeford Journal. As one of tbe fishermen 
was pulling up a cod fish, Wednesday morn- 
ing, an enormous shark grabbed hold of it, 
when it was half way up, and quite a tassle 
ensued between the man and shark, to see who 
should have the fish. When the cod was 
pulled up alongside oi the boat the shark still 
nad hold of it and held on and threshed 
around considerably before he let go. It «as 
thought that the shark was fully twelve feet 
long. 
PHILLIPS. 
The Phonograph has been sold to Prof. N. C. 
Brackett of Harper's Ferry. 
ECARBOKO. 
Mr. Kimball's barn on Oak Hill, Scarboro, 
was insured for 81500 inetead of 81000. A 
ur»B3 uuuu un» recenuy Deeu organized at 
Black Point, with a membership of thirteen. 
Mr. Cha' les Cheeney of Scarboro is the in- 
structor. 
WATERFORD. 
In North Waterford lives Miss Rachael Kice, 
in her 90th year, who for the last eleven Sab- 
bathe has attended the worship of God in that 
place and on each of the first nine Sabbaths, 
beginning with the first of July, she walked 
from her residence, two miles away, up hill 
and down, being one of the earliest in attend- 
ance every Sabbath says the Sanford News. 
She engages actively in the discussion of the 
Sunday School lesson in the Bible class. 
WATER VILLE. 
Rev. Avery Briggs, first Professor of Learned 
Languages iu Waterville College, from 1822 to 
1827, died in Chicago, 111., at the home of his 
son, Oct. 20tb. His portrait was recently put 
into the library of Colby. 
WESTPORT. 
Mr. J. T. Tarbox lost, by foxes, twonty tur- keys last Tuesday night. Some of them were 
found partly eaten. 
WILLIMANTIC. 
The Willimantic Company bave now two 
camp crews cutting spool wood. The company have just got their box machines set and are 
making boxes. They have six automatic fin- 
ishing machines, one hand machine, and they will soon box all their finished spools. They employ about sixty men around the mill. 
IN GENERAL. 
George Trumbull, the Togus soldier who 
went to Bosten recently, and spent 51,800 of pension money in riotous living, died at the Home, Thursday afternoon, from the effects of 
his protracted debauch. He was buried Fri- 
day. 
Gov. Fairbanks, of Vermont, is visiting in this State. 
The death of Epraim G. Hill, Esq., one oi the most esteemed citizens of South Newmar- 
ket, Ν. H., is announced. He came from Al- 
fred, isle., when quits young. He had repre- sented the town iu the legislature, was a mem- 
ber of the Board of Selectmen, and had held 
many other offices, discharging liisduties iu a 
manner that won for him ths respect of all. 
Mr. Hill leaves a widow and a daughter. 
Judge Hoffman, of the United States Dis- 
trict Court, at Sau Francisco, has decided thai 
all Chinamen formerly residents of San Fran· 
eisco who left prtor to the issuance of return 
certificates are entitled to land. 
OUR FINANCES. 
Keport of Director of the -Yliut Burrbar J. 
WABiiiNQTOy, Nov. 4.—Director Barchard, 
of the miut, has submitted his auuual report. 
The receipts of gold balliou fell off from the 
previous year, owing to diminished (told im- 
ports, but the reoeipts of silver bullion for bais 
aud coinage, have slightly increased. The 
coinage of the year consisted of 98,'>06,024 
pieces, of the value of $166,200,705; 11,600,000 
more pieces than In auy other year since the 
organization of the bureau. The total coinage 
of gold wa« 835,936,927; silver, $28,835,470; of 
which $28,111,119 w«rt> standard silver dollars; 
of minor coins 20,455,488 five cent piecs end 40,- 
467,419 one cent piect-s were struck aud iesueci. 
In addition to the coinage|operatione,deposits 
of bars were made, principally at New York, to 
the value of $26,319,807. "of which $18,269,205 
were in gold, aud $8,050,602 in silver, ^he 
purchases and receipts of silver bullion far the 
coinage of the Btaudard silver dollai' were 
25,432,490 ounces, at a cost of $25,577,327; aver- 
age cost 1.11 7-10th cents per ounce fine, the 
average market price being 1.11 8-lOths. 
An accumulation in the treasury of silver 
three cont pieces and other uncurrent and mu- 
tilated silver coins, amounting to $619,198, 
have bequ re-ooined into dimes, at a loss of 
834,698 thereby incnrred. 
The profits on noiuage of standard silver dol- 
lars during the year is $3,701,332; on fractional 
silver, $9,160; net silver profits, for the last 
five years, paid into the treasury, $16,860,310. Under the provisions of the act of 18Ï8, re- 
quiring the coinage of $2,000,000 worth of sil- 
ver bullion per month, $154,370,899 had been 
coined prior to Oct. 1st. 1883, and that amount, 
together with $81,000,000 fractional sijvoria 
the country, making a grand total of $235,000,- 
000, is, in the judgment of Director Burchard, 
in excess of the requirements for silver circula- 
tion. 
The earnings of the mints during the year 
were $5,218,509, and the expenses $1,726,285. 
The total value of the gold and silver wasted 
at the four coinage mints was $30,084, while 
there was a gain from surplus in bullion re- 
covered amounting to ,$62,658, showing a net 
excess over the entire amount of bull ion wasted 
yfi. iuo caiuiupn υι iuo lOilUOneb 
were $279,024, of which 8250,280 were expend- 
ed. The coinage of the year has been remark- 
ably close to the standard, except gold coinage 
at New Orleans. Several tests in that mint 
show a deficiency in fineness, and of one deliv- 
ery all the pieces remaining in the superin- 
tendent's custody were ordered recoiued, 
The director recommends that the coinage of the gold dollar and three-cent nickel pieces be discontinued. The gold dollar has been 
found too small for ordinary monetary use and 
is virtually out of circulation. The repeal of 
the act authorizing the coinage of trade dol- 
lars is also recommended. A considerable 
number had probably gone into circulation 
prior to demonetization in 1876 and probably 
from five to eeven millions are now held in the 
country, mostly in mining and manufacturing 
regions of Pennsylvania and in the vicinity of New York. Whilo the United States has 
incurred no legaMiability, nevertheless by an 
act of the government these coins were first 
put into circulation and given compulsory Cur- 
rency and many remain in the hands of those 
who can ill afford to suffer from the deprecia- 
tion. He says it would therefore seem to be 
only an act of justice to them to permit 
these coins to be sent to the mint and ex- 
changed for other silTer coins into which 
they could profitably be recoiued. The direc- 
tor believes no cause exists for apprehension that a large number of exported trade dollars 
would be returned to this country, for those 
sent to China have on account of their greater 
value as sycee silver than as coin been melted 
and diappeared into the interior of that coun- 
try. 
The director estimates the ptodoction of 
gold for the carrent calendar year S500,000 
less than 1882, and silver 82,000,000 greater 
which will make the production $32,000,000 in 
gold and nearly $49,000,000 in stiver. 
The total com circulation of the United 
States July, 1883, was $765,000,000, of which 
$537,000,000 was gold and $228,000,000 silver. 
The estimated circulation of the United States 
in coin Oct. 1, 1883, was $544,512,699 in gold and $235,291,323 in silver. 
Report of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue. 
Commisfioner of iLternal Revenue Evans 
in his annual report estimates the annual 
saving resulting from consolidation in revenue 
district at $125,000, and the estimated reduc- 
tion in revenue due to the reduction of taxes 
on proprietary medicines.bank checks.matches. 
looacco, etc., is £43,000,0)0 per aBDam in- 
cluding 20,000,000 tax on capital and deposits of national banks paid direct to the Treasurer 
of the United States. It is also estimated that 
tlio increased revenue from distilled spirits fcr the current year will bo augment the r«c<rpts oi that source as to maki the aggregate receipts for the year at least $120,000,000 should ti.ore 
be fiofurther change in internal revenue litoirs. 
The total receipts from internal revenue »ï- 
ation for the year ended Sept. 30th were $144 
513,344 as compared with 8140,523,273 for 1882 
and $135,229,012 for 1881. 
During the first three months of this fiscal 
year the aggregate receipts wero §29,071,178, a 
decrease of 87,926,401 from the previous year. 
The total cost of collection for the year was 
$5,113,734, and total expenses of the service 
about 31 per cent, on the amount collected. 
During'the year 1024 stills were seized, eight 
officers and employee killed and 17 wounded. 
The estimates for the next fiscal year are j 54,999,190; value of check and proprietary 
stamps cancelled, $207,262; amount required 
to redeem all these stamps received to date, : S350,000; collections from tobacco for the year, 842,104,249. Collections from these sources : 
show a decrease of 85,287,739 from the previ- 
ous year. The reduction of tax rates made 
by the act of March 1,1883, will, on a basis of > 
last year's business, cause a reduction in the 
revenue from tobacco during the next fiscal 
of $25,000,000. Daring the year 5129 distiller- 
ies were operated. consuming 18,644,787 bush- 
els of grain, a decrease of 8,814,303 bushels : 
from the preceding year and 6,705,306 bueheis 
less than the average for the last four year·. I 
The quantity of spirits produced was 72,235,- 
175 galllons, against 104,249,077 gallons last j 
year; quantity of molasses used for production j of rura during the year 2,373,106 gallons, an 
increase of 251,302 gallons over the quantity used in the preceding year and a decrease of 
205,745 from the average of the last four j 
years. 
Report of the Second Auditor of the Treun- 
u r J". 
Washington, Nov. 4.—The annual report of Judge Ferris, second auditor of the Treasurer, 
shows during the year ending June 30th, 24,- 
104 accounts and claims were disposed of leav- 
ing 41,928 unsettled. The net amount drawn 
from the Treasury in payment of claims 
and in advances to disbursing officers, $23,878,- 
043. He aks for 50 additional clerks stating there more unsettled claims on hand that at 
anytime since 1872. 
FINANCIAL TROUBLES. 
Nunpension of the Greatest Bark Firm iu 
Canada. 
Montreal, Ncy. 3.—The moet extensive 
firm in the province of Quebec for the collec- 
tion and shipment of hemlock bark to the 
United States and England, Jeremie Daign- ault & Co. of St. Hyacinthe, which has been 
established for two generations, has made a 
disastrous failure, with liabilities between 
$300,000 and $500,000, and assets of only 25 or 30 n«nt.s on ftl Tha firm nnnt.rnllft/i thn 
in Canada for hemlock back, as Shaw Bros, 
did in the State of Maine, and, up to the time 
of the Boston house suspending, the Canada 
firm shipped immense quantities to S haw's or- 
der to the States and England. The embar- 
rassment came over the firm first when Shaw 
Bros, failed, the latter owing Daignault 
largely. The heaviest blow, however, was 
the shrink in price since Shaw's failure of S3 
or S4 pel cord. The banks interested are St. 
John's, Eastern Townships' and Merchants' of 
Canada. The; claim to have indorsed paper 
which they will realize on. An assignment 
has been made to William Farwell, cashier of 
the Eastern Township Bank lu Sherbrooke, 
as the firm was situated in the province of 
Quebec. Like Shaw Bros, in Boston, it is 
feared the crash will bring down many others 
The senior partner disappeared some days be- 
fore tho suspension, and there are ugly 
rumors of questionable work coming to light 
when an investigation is gone into by the trus- 
tees. The suspension caused surprise and ex- 
citement at Montreal, and stocks will likely 
have another tumble on Monday. 
Other Failures· 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 4—W. J, 
Bond, a prominent lumber man has failed for 
$170,000; assets, 5200,000. 
WASHINGTON. 
Increased Postal Receipts. 
Washington, Nov. 3.—Returns to the post 
office department from the principal postoffices show that the receipts from the sales of stamps 
in October, 1883, were about 6 per cent, greater than the reciepts in 1882, despite the reduction in postage. This shows, of course, a! largely increased sale of stamps. 
nisccllancouM. 
It is estimated by the Commissioner of Pen- 
sions that forty millions of dollars will bo re- 
quired for the payment of pensions during the 
next fiscal year. 
Secretary Folger left Washington Saturday afternoon for home in New York, where lie will remain till after election. He said there 
would not be another bond call for some time. 
POLITICAL·. 
Rally of λ«■ iv York Republicans. 
New Yobk, Nov. 3.—Cooper Institute was filled to-, iaht <>u the occasion of the Republi- 
can meeting. Ex-Guv. Cornell presided. Ham- ilton Fi.-h, Edwards Pierrepont, Whitelaw Reid, John Jacob Astnr and others were 
among the vicoprisidents. Hon. William M. Evarts was the principal speaker. He alluded to the harmony in the Republican ranks aud tho discord *among their opponents. Mr. Evarts, at length, detailed the acts of the Re- publican party entitling It to the suffrages of the people. Hon. Chauucey M. Depew also spoke, predictiug the olectiou of the Republi- 
can Legislature. 
WAR OF RACES. 
Serious Collision between Whites nuil 
Β1η·1ι» in Virginia.—Five of the I.utter 
Killed and OTnny Wounded. 
Danville, Va., Nov. 3— Atopflictlocsurred 
here {Mb morning between a crowd of whites 
and blacks, in which Walter Holland, a son oi 
C. J. Holland, was shot in the head and Thos. 
Seward through the body. Five uegroes were 
killed and many wounded. The riot started 
from an altercation betweeu λ negro and a 
white man, and the beating of .the former. 
Seme of both colors interfered, and a pistol 
was knocked out of the hand of one white 
man and exploded. Just then the news 
reached an assembly of white citizens who 
were in session on political matters that a con- 
flict was going on, and they came out in a 
body. Both parties formed in separate crowds, 
some being armed. A number of negroes, ap- 
proaching the white crowd, cried cut, "Shoot, 
damn you ; we had as soon settle this thing 
now as at any other time." 
Just then somebody in the white crowd called out "fire,"and the firing began. The 
negroes returned the firo and ran, firing as they ran. 
All the etores closed immediately, tbe alarm bell sounded and the people came out armed. 
The town sergeant appeared with one military 
company and commanded tne people in the 
name of the OommonweaUh to go home, and tbe streets were soon cleared. 
The city is now, 11 p. m., under the super- vision of the military company, and mounted 
police. The town sergeant, in response to a 
message from tbe Governor offering assistance 
answered, "All is quiet and no further trouble 
U apprehended. 
Political exeitement is growing more and 
more intense during the ptesent canvass. 
LATER. 
Probably only four negroes were killed in 
yesterday's fight. The wounded whitss will 
recover. 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 4.—An immense mass 
meeting was held this evening to express the 
sentiment of oitizans concerning the riots in 
x/Muiuio, ucbtvcou wuiboa auuuo^cuDB. λ μισ* 
amble setting forth that the cm,diet between 
the races in Danville was the result qI a con- 
spiracy to force an issue upon the white people 
by the leaders of the coalition movement was 
adopted as well as resolutions expressing that 
that in this particular onvass the race issues 
have been forced upon the whites aud its irri- 
tations planned and sedulously cultivated by 
AVilliam Mahone and by his co-conspirators 
for their own wicked and selfish ends and that 
upon their heads must rest all responsibility 
for the blood that may be shed or spilled by 
men who are driven to a conflict In the best in- 
terests of sivilization. The meeting was pre- 
sided over by Col. James B. Purcell. 
NEW YORK. 
The "frog KIollow" Gang. 
Siw York, Nov. 3.—A reign of terror exists 
in the upper ρ irt of the city caused by outrages 
perpetrated by s gang of ruffians known as the 
"Frog Holio.v Rang." The indignant resi- 
dents of the neighborhood threateu to take the 
law into their own hands. Last Thursday 
night the gang broke up a Republican mass 
meeting and stole several articles. The same 
night three waylaid a lonely traveller and after 
robbing him shot him through the legs. Last 
night they capped their exploite by attacking 
the employes of a street car in an attempt to 
rob the passengers but were beaten off, one be- 
ing knocked senseless. Ko arrests have yet 
been made. 
Blinded by a Toy Pixtol. 
Brooklyn, Nov. 3.—Ebeu Morford, 19 years 
of age, and George Patten, 15 \ears of age,were 
engaged jn the examination of a toy pistol to- 
day, when the weapon was accidentally dis- 
charged while in the hands of Patten. The 
bullet struck Morford in tho right eye and 
went into the left, totally blinding him. He 
refused to have Patten arrested, saying he was 
not to blame. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Board of Health Recognizes Mr». 
Leonard. 
Boston, Nov. 3 —Ex-Gov. Talbot for the 
State board of health replies to Gov. Butler 
that the board fails to understand the action 
he desire? them to take in regard to Mrs. 
Clara T. Leonard of that board In vtew of 
the ooen and public possession of the office by 
Era. Leonard before the passageof tho official 
recognition of her membership by the execu- 
tive it fid legislat ive branches of the govern- 
nu it will not be claimed that the legislature 
in acting on these statutes acted in ignorance 
of who were then members of the board, and it seems frtir to assume that the legislature in- 
tended Mrs. Leonard to servo ont her term of 
office. He cites the laws of the State as 
serving to show that the legislature did not in- 
tend to except women from membership on 
the board and auy other construction would be 
repugnaut to the context of the original act. 
The board declines not to -recognize Mrs. 
Leonard as a member bat. legal adjudication is 
Judicial Court which is alone able to decide 
the question. 
AGRARIAN OUTRAGES. 
Dcuionxtration» Against f.nbor Having 
Machine»—Bnru Burning in Indiana by 
t urui I.aborcrN. 
Cokokna, Ind., Nov. 3.—For some time past 
the farmers of this neighborhood, who own 
self-binding harvesters, have been receiving 
letters at this and the adjacent post-offices 
threatening vengeance because these machined 
reduce the demand for farm laborers. These 
threats took the form of incendiary barn-burn- 
ing this week. Several barns have been con- 
sumed already, including two on Thursday 
night. One of these was set on fire at 3 o'clock 
in the morning, after the owner bad guarded it 
until 2 o'clock. There is much excitement, 
and the farmers are forming a vigilance com- 
mittee. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Arthur B. Johnson, a lawver and well- 
known politician of Utica, Ν. Y., was found 
dead In bis office Saturday morning with a pis- 
tol ball in bis oreast. It is thought he com- 
mitted suicide while suffering from depres- 
sion. 
A Canadian Pacific Railway express train 
over the Port Arthur branch bore down a 
heavy trestle work at Hawk Lake, Manitoba, 
Friday, and precipitated the entire train into 
the gorge below. No lives were lost. The 
Dominion government had prohibited the run- 
ning of trains on this branch for several years. 
Adjutant Liener.il King reports that the ne- 
groes in Texas are dissatisfied with exclusive 
carsjfor their accommodation, and say that 
train men on the Texas Central, where the 
system has juet been inaugurated, are com- 
pelled to take the colored people out of the 
cars assigned to the whites. 
At the election of officers of the National 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, in De- 
troit, Mich., Saturday, Miss Frances E. Wil- 
lard was unanimously re-elected president. 
Judge Hawes, in the Circuit Court, at Chi- 
cago, Saturday morning, sentenced a man 
named Zimmerman to six months in the coun- 
ty jail for tho attemptod bribery of a juror in 
the interest of the Northwestern liailroad, 
which was being sued for personal damages. 
The great exposition of the New England 
Manufacturers' and Mechanics' Institute, in nlnno'l Oatnliiïnn — — — —— 
large audience, at leaet 30,000 people being 
present. The exhibition was the most credita- 
ble of the kind ever seen in New England, 
and its profits aggregaate 520,000. 
Bishop Gilmour, in a statement which he 
has given to the press, denies the report that 
three nuns had left the convent in Cleveland. 
Wm. L. Dickinson, superintendent of schools 
of Jersey City, N. J., the past 20 years, died 
Saturday. 
Charles 8. Lee was drowned in Βοείοη har- 
bor Saturday afternoon while sailing with a 
companion. 
Noah Bishop, a veteran of 1812, died at \Va- 
terbury, Conn., Saturday, aged 88. 
J. Bancroft Davie will probably succeed 
Judge Otto as official register of the United 
State Supreme Court. 
Louis Q. Whittier, of the Manchester Loco- 
motive Works, is missing, with S250 which he 
collected for rent. 
J. H. Parker of Chicago, general western 
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
has resigned. 
P. \V. Parkliurst, cashier of the Clyde Bank, 
at Clyde, O., has absconded. The bank is 
closed and a receiver has been appointed. He 
got about 870,000. 
Ellery H. Andrews, a clerk in the North- 
western National Bank of Chicago, con- fessed three days ago to the embezzlement of 
$9500. 
Friday, while Bobert Johnson, an employe in Sweet's oil refinery, at Parkersburg, Va., 
while on the top of the still, the heat and 
steam were thrown on, burning head and neck 
horribly. He leaped from the stili and re- 
ceived injuries which may prove fatal. 
Rachel Liytnn, colored, of Trenton, N. J. 
died yesterday morning aged IOC. 
Fire lait night in Algiers, La., destroyed 
twenty lieuses. Loss $20,000. 
Comer alias Faulkner, a noted counterfeiter, 
and his wife were arrested near Frenchtown, 
Iud., Saturday. 
George Perry of Portsmouth, R. I., yester- 
day morning mistook a lodger named Dick 
Miller for a burglar and shot him. 
The Camp Cree half breeds are plundering 
ranches at White Earth, Dak., and driving off 
cattle. 
Commissionea General Morehead, of the 
world's exposition to be held in New Orleans 
next year, whs in Boston, Saturday, in the in- 
terest of the exhibition. 
Thomas J. Gallagher of St. Louis has discov- 
ered that Mary Churchill is working in the 
laundry of an insane asylum, three miles from 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
FOREIGN. 
Assault Upon nil American Prima Donna. 
Paris, Nov. 3.—While Mile. Van Ζ indt, the 
American prima donna, was returning home 
from the Opera Comique last night, a man 
armed with a revolver made an attack upon 
I her. The police hearing her cries for help,, 
ran to her assistance and arrested lier assail- 
ant, who proved to be a person named Merlac. 
It has transpired that he had previously 
threatened Mile. Van Zandt. 
Shot Dead at Hi» Fireside. 
Doblin, Nov. 3.—The bailiff on the Blakeuy 
estate at Castle Blakeny, a village in the 
county of Galway, was shot dead by an un- 
known assassin last night while quietiy sitting 
at bis fireside. 
Seeking Protection from Germans* 
London, Nov. 3.—A London firm has sought 
the protection of tho government from Ger- 
man encroachments in South Africa. In 18G3 
this firm bought a large tract of land in South 
Africa, upon which a large number of German 
colonists have located. Having exhausted all 
other means of recovering tbeir property, the 
Germans refusing to vacate, the firm seeks the 
interposition of the government, and the mat- 
^l>r will probably become the subject of diplo- 
matic correspondence with Germany. 
Anarchy in Afghanistan. 
St. Pjctkrsb irq, Nov. 3.—The latest ac- 
counts from Afghanistan show the country is 
in a stato of complete anarchy. The exchequer 
is without funds and the troops are demoral- 
ized. Tlie Ameer is a mere plaything in the 
hands of the Ghilzais. 
France and Tonqaiu. 
Pabis, Nov. 4 —M. Challemel Lacour, Min- 
ister of Foreign Affairs, will start to-morrow 
for Cannes. Prime Minister Perry will direct 
the work of tho Foreign office in his absence. 
Tba government will move In the Chamber» 
next week for a supplementary grant of money 
for the Tonquin expedition. Tho amount to 
be asked will not exceed 10,000,000 franos. 
Admiral Lespes has been appointed to com- 
mand the French naval division in Chinese 
waters, replacing Admiral Meyer, who has 
completed his term of service on that station. 
London, Nov. 4.—Differences between the 
French civil and military officers in Tonquin 
continue. Admiral Courbet demauds that he 
have absolute command. 
A reconnaissance from Ha Noi in the direc- 
tion of 8ontay shows many Black Flags posted 
on the banks of the river near Soutay, and 
that theilatter place is defended by two lines of 
and a garrison of 2,000 Chinese regulars. 
Iriab Emigration to America. 
Rome, Not. 4.—Tuesday next the Pope will 
hold » consultation with Mr. Errington, Car- 
dinal Manning and several American bishops 
on the question of Irish emigration to 
America. «■ 
Fearful Ravage· of Cholera. 
London, Not. 4.—There were 240 deaths 
from cholera at Mecca in one week. 
nailers in Spain. 
Madrid, Not. 3.—The Cabinet haTO re- 
solved to summon the Cortes to assemble 
December 15th. 
At a Cabinet meeting to-day Senor Ruiz 
Gomez, Minister of Foreign Affairs, read a 
despatch from Paris assuring the Spanish gov- 
ernment ef a speedy settlement of the contro- 
versy between the natione arising out of the 
ill-treatment received by King Alfonso in the 
treets of Paris. 
Australia and New Guinea. 
Melbourne, Not. 4.—The Governor of Vic- 
toria, in proroguing Parliament, said the im- 
portance of the question of annexation of 
New Guinea to Australia has been intensified 
by France's proposal to export to New 
Guinea the worst of her criminals. 
He declared it to be vitally important 
to Australian colonies thet the islands of the 
Western Pacific should not become the posses- 
sion of foreign powers ane that such a sink of 
population as France contemplated would 
make New Guinea should not be permitted to 
exist at the portals of Southern Britain. 
Foreign Notes. 
Sir Stafford Northcote has been elected 
Rector of Edinburg University. 
Moody, the evaugeliet, began Saturday his 
great mission of six months duration at'Isling- 
ton, London.· The services will bo conducted 
in an iron chapel which has been built for the 
occasion and will seat {>,000 persons. 
The question of making a second canal 
across the Isthmus of Suez is occupying the ac- 
tual attention of the Egyptian Government. 
LONDONDERRY RIOTS. 
■Striking Women Operatives Fiercely At- 
tack η nob—Serions Trouble Between 
Ornngeuen and Nationalists Feared. 
Londonderry, Not. 3.—SeTeral hundred 
women wonting in a factory struck work yes- 
terday because the proprietor refused to dis- 
charge a man employed at the factory who 
moTed that the corporation rescind its resolu- 
tion granting permission to Lord Mayor Daw- 
son of Dublin to deliver his lecture in the city 
ball. The striking women paraded the streets 
shouting"God save Ireland."They women were 
aiiac&eu ana sionea Dy a mot), which ttiey 
fought fiercely. The police fiuallv dispersed 
the mob. 
Disorders arising from hostility between 
Orangemen and Nationalists continue, and 
breaking in of windows is general. A Na- 
tionalist was stabbed tc-day and rows and beat- 
ing of penona are numerous on all sides. Great 
anxiety is felt by the authorities and repntable 
people lest more serious trouble should occur. 
London, Nov. 3.—A dispatch to the St. 
James Gazette from Londonderry Uites that a 
tuan handed a parcel to a dock policeman there 
last evening and requested the officer to deliver 
it to another constable. The parcel was placed 
\ in the dock yard and subsequently exploded. 
Aquatic. a 
The boats which Ruddock of Boston is to 
build for M. F. Davis of Portland are to be 
constructed in accordance with suggestions 
from the Portland scientist in aquatics. They 
will be 31i feet in length, and in this regard 
will not differ from the length of boats here- 
tofore made. In depth, however, they will be 
inches amidships against the 5£ to G inches 
of the ordinary American shell boat and the 5J 
inches of the English built craft. The breadth 
of the water line will be 11 to 11J inches, 
against the 10J inches now allowed for an 
ordinary man of 155 pounds. They will be 
constructed on concentric lines, from point to 
point, the after end to be three-quarters of an 
inch deep, against lji at present, and the ior- 
ward end li inches, against the three inchee 
given the style of boat in general use. The 
deck plan is the same as the boats now build- 
ing, but there is more camber on the keel, 
There will be a supplementary gunwale mea- 
suring three-eighths of an inch by one-quarter 
of an inch, running fore and aft, at square dis- 
tance between the keel and main gunwale. 
The keôl, main gunwale and supplementary 
gunwale will be connected by braces running 
fore and aft. These will be quite light, bat 
will permit the thickness of planking to be 
reduced from one-sixteenth to one-twentieth 
of an Inch; the idea entertained by Mr. Davis 
being that all that is necessary in a shell boat 
is planking of a sufficient thickness to keep 
the water oat. The bracing, he claims, stiffens 
the boat and makes it faster by preventing 
lateral sagging when great power is exerted,and 
he thinks there are ver; few boats at present 
used that do not sag to some extent. The 
boats will be covered with silk instead of oiled 
linen. They will be fitted with the new roller 
slide, With the seat at an incline of inches. 
On the after part of each boat will be an 
attachment which will act conjunctively with 
the windsail in preventing the griping of the 
boat in a wind. It acts on a hinge, and, when 
the boat is being tamed, folds up automatically 
so as not to interfere with easy turning. The 
boats will have the three-brace outriggers, 
which are light and strong, the "anti-crab- 
catch ins; oarlocks," patent rowing shoes and 
all other appliances of the Davis design that 
have been perfected, tested and found asefal. 
Mr. Simon Rosenfield of Boston has ordered 
a schooner yacht from a builder in Bath, Me., 
of the following dimensions: Length, 51 feet 
9 inches over all, 47 feet 6 inches water line; 
beam, 14 feet 2 inches. The new craft is to 
have a lead shoe weighing nine tons, and will 
be ballt of oak and hackmatack. There will 
be two staterooms in the sctioouer, finished in 
ebony and gold, and she will be commanded 
by Frank itodgkins. 
The Sunday Herald is informed by a prom- inent boating man with regard to Teemor and 
Ross, if they are mated and really desire to 
row a double scull race against any two men in 
America, for a stake worth while sculling for, he will guarantee the acceptance ot their chal- 
lenge by two other scullers in America early 
next spring. The gentleman sends his name 
and address as an evidence of good faith; bat that were unnecessary, as he is well known in 
the aquatic world. 
The Race η I Prnumpurot Park. 
The trotting race for 8300, between Watch- 
maker, Gr.iy Nose and Black Nell which had 
been postponed so many times on account of 
bad weather, came off at I'resumpscot Park 
Saturday afternoon. There was a fair at- 
tendance. The judges were George Rose, 
Wm. U, Irish, A. D. Cobb. The race was 
won by Black Nell after a bard struggle. The 
second beat was taken by Watchmaker. The 
time was fast considering the condition of the 
track, Black Nell making her heats in 2.33J, 
2.34, 2.31 and 2.32. 
THE CASE OF GENERAL C1LLET 
Hie Nlatrinrnt of the Circuwtinncn Un- 
der Which Ile «π» MuxpeiKled b> Ihe 
CloiiimiMniouei- of Pension'. 
[From the Rockland C'ourier-Gaz&tte Oct. 30tb.] 
In the daily papers of last Wednesday ap- 
peared a Washington dispatch, announcing 
the suspension, among others, of J. P. Cilley, 
pension claim agent of this city. Next day's 
dispatches further stated that he was suspend- 
ed upon et idence that he, hearing of a pfc- 
posed investigation of a pension claim, furnish- 
ed witnesses copies of their affidavits filed in 
support of said claim ; Informed them that a 
special examiner was coming, and requested 
them to prepare for an examination. 
A reporter of the Courier-Gazette called up- 
on Gen. Cilley and found him in his uleasnnt 
office in the Custom House building. He 
received the reporter cordially, and in response 
to a remark that the Pension Office had eus- 
peuded him, the general said: 
"Ye?, they have—after the fabled method of 
hanging a man and then requiring him to 
prove his innocency." 
"What is the charge?" asked the reporter. 
"I will give you the exact words: "Upon 
evidence tending to show that, upon learning 
th^t an investigation was to be instituted as to 
the merits of the claim for pension of Daniel 
Duncan, No. 319,142, you furnished several 
affiauts in said claim with copies of their 
affidavits, and instructed them to prepare 
tlieiuetilven accordingly. You will be allowed 
30 days to disprove the charge." 
"I notice it says, 'that upon learning that an 
investigation was to be made.' How did you 
learn it? 
"From the ueual official notice sent in all 
similar cases. Here is a copy: 
"Yon are informed that it has become necessary 
to have claim No. 3 411,442, Daniel Duncan, de- 
termined by a special examination. For this pur- 
pose, the papers in the case have been forwarded to 
Ko iuey l.'iiipp, a special examiner of this office now 
at Kockland, Knox county, .Maine, who will notify 
you oy mail, in dne time, of tbe probable date at 
which he will enter upon said examination, and 
will afford you an opportunity to be present in per 
son or by attorney. Very respectfully. 
W. W. Dudley, Commissioner. 
"What did you do on receiving the notice?" 
I looked over the claim and the names of tbe 
affiants. I found most of tbe witnesses had 
testified three vears before, and none less than 
2 1-2 years. To refresh their memories I sent 
them copies of their affidavits." 
"Have, you a copy of the letter yon sent 
them?" 
"Yes; here is a lithogram copy. Having 
quite a number to send I made these copies. 
Dea ε Sib:—Daniel Duncan's claim for pension 
is soon to be examined by a clerk from the pension 
office. To refresh your memory and to enable you 
to answer intelligently such questions as may be 
put to you, I send you herewith a copy of your affi- 
davit. Please read it and refresh your recollection. 
Very truly, J. P. Cilley." 
"Did you violate any order or inetraction of 
the pension office id so doing?" 
"Not to my knowledge. I have carefully 
examined the pension office digest, some 270 
pages, and fail to find any implication of its 
being wrong. It lies in my own mind thus; 
It was not only my right, bnt my duty, to 
inform the affiants on their former affidavits. 
No attorney would allow one of his witnesses 
withont notice, to be re-examined or cross- 
examined on an affidavit given two and one- 
half to three years before, without an oppor- 
tunity to read such an affidavit, and refresh 
his memory in the subject. Otherwise the 
mere surprise might confuse the affiant's mem- 
ory and deetroy his power of answering intel- 
ligently." 
"Where does Duncan live, and what was 
his company and regiment?" 
"He lives in Vinalhaven, and belonged to 
Co. G., 28th Maine Vols., raised in dockland 
and Vinalhaven." 
"For what does he claim a pension?" 
"He claims pension for a severe cold fol- 
lowed by kindney trouble, and for an injury to 
his right shoulder and arm received in East 
New York, the last of 1862, which be describes 
thus in his affidavit: 
'That at the time of injury to his right arm and 
shoulder be was engaged near the tire of the com- 
pany cook and helping hiro; he does not remember 
whether or not he was detailed to help the cook, 
but was there for that purpose; that while thus en- 
gaged Paris Norton, a private of said-ooiupany, in 
nlsy or in anger, he does not know which, but 
knows no occasion for any anger, seized him, lifted 
htm from the ground and threw him down, so that 
be Btruck on his right arm and shoulder, and re- 
ceived the injury for which he claims pension; that this affiant was not engaged In any souffle or play 
or eontest with said Norton, but was without notice 
or intimation seized and thrown as stated above." 
"Have you any objection to giving the names 
of the witnesses in hie claim?" 
"They were Uapt. Augustine Thompson, 
Orderly Sergeant William Thurston, Stephen 
Mills, Hiram H. Bradstreet, James U. Calder- 
Vn.»nn «11 rι 
Harvey Carver, Eliza J. Calderwood and Sa- 
rali J. Carver testified an neighbors; Dr. Fred 
A Smith aa physician; and Hospital Steward 
Jennings, whose records, kept at that time, 
showed that Duncan was admitted to hospital 
Jan 2,1863, and remained to Jan. 11, 1863." 
"What Is your opinion about the merits of 
the claim?" 
"I have always cousilered it a meritorious 
claim. I have only a personal acquaintance 
with one ot the above named witnesses—Wil- 
liam Thurston. I know him to be a very 
truthful man. All the others I suppose to be, 
but have never met any of them, except Mills 
and Norton. Mr. Duncan has been examined 
both at Rockland and Belfast, and the examin- 
ing surgeons muet bave found him disabled or 
the case would have been rejected on their re- 
ports I have never heard it intimated that 
the claim was fraudaient or frivolous, bat 
know nothing of any adverse testimony to it. 
X can say, emphatically, that I have acted 
fairly, houestly and justly, with no intention 
or purpose of influencing any affiant to vary in 
any manner from the truth." 
"le it any presumption against a pension 
claim to have it examined specially?" 
"No, sir. It is the purpose of the present 
Commissioners to examine in this manner as 
many claims as possible. For instance, there 
have been examined specially in this city and 
Vmalhaven this summer the following claims: 
Mary Thomas, James Hull, John S. Eaudlett, 
Isaac Clough, George Poole, David S. Mullln, 
Stephen Mills and many others in Thoinaston 
and this county. Most of them have been al- 
lowed and none rejected." 
"In regard to lees—do you ever take fees in 
advance, as charged against Washington attor- 
neys, in cases without merit?" 
"No, I never intend to take a claim unless I 
am persuaded it is just, and can be proved. 
When the applicants are veil known to me, I 
bear a very large portion of the expenses of 
the claim, such as authentications, the corre- 
spondence with officers and physician, the pro- 
curing and paying for such evidence. On 
allowance of a claim, 1 asked the regular fee, 
viz: the contract fee of 825 In claims filed 
prior to June 20, 1878, and $10 ou claims filed 
sftica, with reimbursement of my necessary 
and legitimate expanses, and equitable inter- 
est on the same, ior time of delay. I can 
point you to a dozen of claimants in this 
vicinity who have applied to me, and 1 have 
told them that their disability was not suffi- 
cient, or their proof fatally defective, who, 
led by specious promisee, have sent their ad- 
vance fees to Washington attorneys, and are 
consequently so much out and no pension." 
"To what do you attribute your success as a 
pension agent?" 
"Entirely to undeistandlng the claim in the 
beginning, particularly the medical history of 
j*.. Λ«λ « i_;u ι_ 
this point, after years of experience." 
"Will your suspension, if not removed, be of 
pecuniary loss to you?" 
"lean only eay X have since January 1, 1880, 
filed 800 claims. Many are still pending, as 
also some of an earlier date. Yoa can judge of 
the injury to myself and the claimants." 
"I have one more questions to ask yon: Did 
you accompany the special examiner ia his re- 
examination of the witnesses?" 
"I did not. My office business rendered it 
practically impossible. My only way to en- 
able the affiants to refresh their memory was 
by serving them copies of their former affida- 
vits. I have never met or conversed with any 
of them, except William Thurston." 
Gen. Cilley is a well-known and respected 
citizen, and was a gallant soldier. He was the 
first man to enlist in hii regiment and was 
made captain of Co. B., raised by him in Knox 
and Waldo counties. For distinguished and 
meritorious service he was rapidly promoted 
through the various grades to brevet brigadier 
general. Says the adjutant general's report 
for 1864-5: "The history of a regiment that has 
been specially complimented by Gen. Sheri- 
dan, and is authorized to bear the names of 
three u ore names upon its standard than any 
regiment of the Army of the Potomac is the 
best evidence of Gen. Cilley's efficiency as a 
soldier; whilst the fact that two of its bloodiest 
and hardest contested battles, Boynton Plank 
Road and Five Forks, were fought nnder his 
immediate command, attest his success as a 
soldier." He bears the marks of 
desperate wounds received in battle, from 
which he now suffers. lu 187B-8. he was ad- 
jutant general of the Slate. The pension busi- 
ness carried on by him here has been exten- 
sive, and has always been squarely conducted 
in the opinion of his fellow citizens. It is a 
well-known fact, as the general states in this 
interview, that he has turned away many ap- 
plicants for frivolous claims. 
Drering. 
Presump-oot Gracge, Patrons of Husbandry, 
entertained the members of the Westbrock, 
Windham and Cape Elizabeth Granges at 
their hall In Deering, Saturday afternoon and 
evening. Prof. C. L. Whitney of Michigan 
gave an address. The snpper was excellent. 
Λ few evening ago % large number of the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Colley gathered 
at their residence on Pitt street and gave him 
a house.warming. An excellent supper was 
served and Miss Belle Baitlett sang. 
Ilsley Lodge, No. 4, I. O. G. T., of Eait 
Deering, has surrendered its charter and 
broken up. Causo, lack of interest. 
OUB PEDAGOGUES. 
Annual Meeting of the Cumber 
land County Association. 
Rrport of l.nsl Dur'· Proceed!···· 
At 8 o'clock Saturday morning a large Dum- 
ber of the teachers availed themselves of the 
invitation extended to tbem by the manager 
of the Cumberland paper mills, to ylsit the 
works, and were kindly shown over their 
premises. Others visited the cotton and silk 
factories, wbere every courtesy wae shown 
them. 
At half-past ten o'clock, the association 
was called to aider, aud discussion resumed on 
the subjects of yesterday's papers. 
SCHOOL GOVERNMENT. 
School government received a Urge share of 
attention. As usual the question of self-re- 
porting was canvassed. Mr. Robbins, Mr. 
Fish, Mi. Johnson, aud Mr. Hichardson con- 
demned the practice, while Mr. Norton, Mr. 
Merrill and others advocated it. Mr. Robblui 
thought whispering would never be entirely 
abolished, nor self reporting free from lying 
till teachers taught school among the angels; 
but, while whispering may net be wholly erad- 
icated, it should by all possible means be re- 
duced to the minimum. 
Mr. Johnson thought whispering could be 
eutirely done away with. To seoure this re- 
sult he would keep the scholar busy and have 
it thoroughly understood that punishment of 
some kind would certainly follow each offence. 
Mr. Pish said that many teacher* Insisted 
ou the scholars bringing a note of excuse from 
the parents in case of tardiness or absence. He 
would not require it, but would accept the stu- 
dent'sword instead. The note gave the student 
to understand that his word was considered 
doubtful by the teacher. 
Mr. Kobuins would accept no excuse, except 
eut. The puent bad nothing to do with th« 
government of the school. That was the 
teacher's business and therefore, a parent 
could nut excaselaa offence committed against 
the school rales. He woald not assert his 
right ία au offensive mauner, bat In such » 
way that both parent and pupil should see the 
justice of the thing. 
Mr, Fish and Mr. Norton would both rely on 
a healthy, moral sentiment as a powerful aux- 
iliary to school government. 
ELECTION ΟΓ OFFICERS. 
The association elected the following offisers 
for the ensuing year: 
President—P. E. C. Bobbins of Deering. 
[Mr. T. S. Burns was first elected to serve aa 
president, but declined to stand.] 
Vice President—Chas. Fish, Brunswick. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Geo. W. Norton, 
Saccarappa. 
Executive Committee—Mr. Bobbins, Mr. 
Cartig and Miss Hacker. 
RESOLUTIONS· 
The following resolutions were then offered 
and accepted : 
Resolved, That we return our sincere thank· 
to the people of Saccarappa for their hospitality 
go fully And freely given. 
Iiesolved, That our thanks are due to the 
following railroad companies for greatly re- 
duced rates to those attending this meeting: 
Maine Central, Portland & Ogdensbarg, Port- 
land & Rochester, and Brldgton & Saco Valley. 
Resolved, To extend a vote of thanks to the 
officials of the paper mills for their courtesy 
shown to the members of this associatio» 
while visiting their mills this morning. 
Adjourned. 
The Java Earthquake. 
Balls of Fire Falling I pou a Mhip'a Deck 
-ΑΛ« three Feet Deep—Remarkable 
Experience of a British Ship. 
In the Âlgemein Dagblad of the Dutch In- 
dies there is an account of some of the moet 
appalling features of the eruption at Java, 
supplied by the captain of the Greenock ehip 
Berbice, which was in the Straits at the time. 
The following is a translation of his narrative: 
On Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, we were 
twenty miles straight in the soath of Viakke 
Hock. Ahead it looked very dark and threat- 
ening, and the sun was burning hot. All 
small sails were takeu in. At 4 o'clock the 
weather remained threatening, and all topsails 
were taken in. At 6 o'clock there was heavy 
thunder and lightning, and a sudden and 
heavy rain of ashes. It was then quite dark. 
At midnight the rain of ashes increased 
strongly, and was mixed with pieces of pum- 
ice stone. The lightning and thunder became 
worse. The Hashes of lightning shot above 
and aroaod the ship. Every now and then 
Util IS UL UIO ICI 1 UU UWK UUU UUHil into βρΟΓΚβ. 
I saw the light fall on the ship just before we 
heard an awful rambling and sbakias, and 
saw the sparks fly about on all sides of the 
ship, sometimes on deck, sometimes in the 
tackle. The man at the wheel received 
heavy shocks in the arm ; the brass rim of the 
wheel became burning hot through the electric 
dischargo. This phenomenon of Are fall- 
ing on th shin repeated itself every moment. 
Now and then a sailor complained of having 
been struck. I set hi· mind at ease on the 
subject, and tried to make him disbelieve it, 
until 1 myself, clinging with one arm to some 
ropes of the tackle, and my head bent to 
avoid the awful rain of ashes that swept over 
us, received a severe shock in my arm. I had 
to let go, and could not stir for a few minâtes. 
I now had sails put on the hatchways for fear 
that my. cargo would be set on fire. I also had 
the wheel fastened, and ordered all the men 
down below, temaininig alune with the mate, 
Morland, on deck. 
On Monday at 2 a. m. there lay three feet of 
ashes on the ship. Time after time I had to 
work my leg* free from the layer of ashea so 
as not to get them entirely buried. Though 
the weather, the terrible electric phenomenon 
and the noise continued uninterruptedly. I 
now called on hands on deck to woik away the 
ashes by lanterns. The ashes were hrt, be- 
cause, although one did not notice it at the 
moment of contact with the skin, little holes 
were burnt by the bigger pieces in the cloths 
and sails. At 8 o'clock a. m. it was still pitch 
dark, and the rain of ashes grew worse. The 
crew were busy clearing away the ashes. At 
II o'clock a. m. a strong continuous wind came 
from the southeast; it seemed inclined to veer, 
and made the ship lie on her side. At 3 o'clock 
p. m. a heavy sea came up: suddenly it rose A) 
feet high and overwhelmed the ship, shaking 
her from the bow to the wheel. With all this 
the storm continued. The quicksilver and the 
hands of the barometer did not stop for a mc- 
ment, but went up and down from 28 inches to 
30 inches uninterruptedly. I was auxious to 
see how the chronometers had fared, and went 
down below and found that they had stopped 
through the shock to the ship. At 6 p. m. the 
darkness and the storm still continued, but the 
sea was comparatively calm. By the light of 
the lightning ono saw a sea of pumice stone 
extending on all sides. At midnight the 
weather was inclined to moderate, aud the 
lightning became more distant. 
On Tuesday at 4 a. m., the weather was a lit- 
tle calmer. We hoisted the lower maiatop- 
sail. At 8 o'clock we saw daylight again; the 
weather was calm and bright. The whole ship 
was full of ashes, about eight English inches 
thick; on the yards and on the ropes lay a mix- 
ture of mud with the ashes. Upon the whole, 
40 tons of ashes must have been cleared from 
tue ouip. χ put· more eau ou, uuu at la ο C10CK 
under lull Bail we steered ou Java's Head. 
The thick layer of pumice stone prevented as 
making much speed. At midnight the light 
was seen on Java's Head. When we pawed 
Beinsenciland we saw great rocks of pamice 
stone from 18 English inches to 2 teet thick, 
la the afternoon we passed eastward from 
Krakatau. What I could see was that that 
island was separated into three parts by two 
gaps. The sea still remained covered with 
pumice stone, and here and there we saw dead 
bodies floating. Daring those dreadful 24 
hours nobody nad ever thought about eating and drinking. 
The season for oatching mackerel is now 
nearly over. Daring the past week very litte fishing has been done, owing to the stormy weather. About 200 sail have landed in the 
aggregate '19,720 barrels and will not go out 
again. About 100 vessels remain out. but will 
probably ;haul up as they arrive. The total 
quantity of mackerel landedtby the fleet during 
October was 48,879 barrels against 20,204 bar- 
rels for the same month last year, and 37,268 
barrels in October, 1881. The total-catch for 
the season|up tojthe first of November le 191,050 
barrels against 322 3U7 barrel· for the same 
lime last .year, a ..decrease of 131,451 barrels. 
Most of the late oaught mackerel run small 
and inspect No. 4. There is a scarcity of No. 
3, but No. 2 and No. 1 are in fair supply. The catch of mackerel for four years past up to November land for the whole year, accordiog to the statement prepared by the Secretary of the Fish Bureau, was as follows: 
The ball and supper for the benefit of Mr. 
John Bolton netted $70. 
The Ligonla Cornet Band, 24 member·, has 
been formed, and a band will be formed in 
Knightville with L. C. Seavey leader. 
At the town meeting held Saturday after- 
noon to see if the town would vote tj lay a uew 
floor in the town hall there was a large at- 
tendance. James Trickey was chosen moder- 
ator. There was considerable discussion for 
and against the proposed improvement. It 
was finally voted to dismiss the arlicle-^53 to 
38—and the old floor must stand another year. 
The Mackerel ( inch. 
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THE PRES8. 
YIONIUY MOliMMi, NOV. δ. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
ottot. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faitb. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Massachusetts. 
To-morrow Ibe grtat contest which has 
been waged in Massachusetts for the- past 
two months will come to an end. It is for- 
tunate that there is a limit fixed to such ex- 
citing political campaigns and that, however 
men's passions are wrought up, there comes 
a day when they vote and decide the issue 
for the l.me being. There will be a tremen- 
dous strain of anxiety until to-morrow night. 
Then the peaceful battle of ballots will have 
been fought out, aud it will be known who 
has lost and who has won. There will be 
rejoicing on one hand and disappointment on 
the other, but it is not conceivable that there 
will be any resistance to the popular decree 
ajcertained in due form. Governor Butler 
has intimited dire things in certain contin- 
gencies, he has bragged and blustered as his 
wont is, and he is not a wise man ; but be 
will submit if the election goes against him. 
Of all the elections which are to be held 
tomorrow this in Massachusetts is the only 
one which has attracted much attention, or 
in which there is a great interest beyond the 
borders of the State. Those in New York, 
In Pennsylvania and in Virginia will have a 
certain significance, but compared with that 
iu the old Bay Slate they are not of prime 
importance. .There it is to be decided 
whether a political soldier of fortune, 
throughout whose career can be plainly fol- 
lowed the tLread of his selfish motive, a clew 
to all L~is devl> us. and, in any other aspect, 
inconsistent coutses, has succeeded in or- 
ganizing from the unprincipled elements of 
all parties in the staid old Commonwealth 
a personal following numerous enough to 
constitute a majority. If he has, we may 
ca^cv/i lunt iuc iiCAi aatiuuai caujpaigu win 
be waged on substantially the same issues 
be bas raised iu Massachusetts, and that the 
ignorant and tbe vicious, the unprincipled, 
and tbe wrong principled, tbe communists 
and tbe discontented of every name, tbe be- 
lievers in acuirency without basis of value, 
sud an administration which sba.l be strong- 
er than the law and not scruple to 
to make the pubic treasury pay its poli'.icai 
debit, will be combined in support of a can- 
didate who never served any cause unprofit- 
ably to himself, and never attached himself 
to any «rhich be did not degrade while he 
sided with it and betray when he could no 
longer use it. 
Many things conspire to increase the un- 
certainties of tbe Massachusetts election. It 
breaks up party lines in a strange way and 
to a degree that cannot be accurately esti- 
mated iu advance of tbe voting. Last year 
in a total vote of 256,000, in round numbers, 
Butler received 134,000 and Bishop 120,000. 
about 2,000 voles being cast for a "Prohibi- 
tionist." Bishop's vote was 43,000 
less than was cast for Garfield 
in 1880, and Butler's was about 22,- 
000 more than was cast for Hancock, the 
whole vote being about 26,000 lees than was 
cast at he Presidential election. If we sup- 
pose lhat 20,000 Republicans and 6,000 Dem- 
ocrats did not vote last year Butler's vote 
must have been made up of abouti06,000 
Democrats and 28.000 Republicans. Tue 
vote to-morrow is expected to be as large or 
larger than the vote In the Presidential year. 
Of the men who voted for Bishop last year 
not enough will vote for Butler this year to 
have an appreciable influence on the result. 
Of the 20,000 Republicans, probably an un- 
derestimate, who did not vote last year, few 
will vote for Blltlftr thl* rpar Rnhinnnn will 
get nine-tenths of them. If we may credit 
the apparent eigne of the times at least one- 
half of the Republicans who voted for Butler 
last year will not do it again. It Is probably 
reasonable then to expect Robinson to re- 
ceive, 
The vote cast for Bishop 120,000 
Nine-vnths ot last year's Republican stay 
at -homes ... 18,000 
One-half the Republicans «ho went astray.. 14,000 
These together make 152,000, which is 
15,000 less than Garfield had, but a majority 
of abeut 22,000 in a vote as large as that of 
1880. This estimate gives Butler every 
Democratic vote cast for Hancock (3,000 
more than were cast for Tilden) 16,000 Re- 
publican votes, and 2,000 more from some- 
where. Mr. Lodge, tbe chairman of the Re- 
publican Committee, estimates Mr. Robin- 
son's majority a' 20.000. 
Country Schools. 
Mr. A. F. Richardson, preceptor of the 
Fryeburg Academy, in his address before the 
Cumberland County Teachers' Association, 
made some very just criticisms of our pub- 
lic schools, more especially of our country 
schools. In the first place he criticized the 
district system, on the ground that the 
school agent is seldom chosen on account 
of an; special fitness for bis work, and is in 
tbe habit of selecting for teachers men and 
women who happen to be his relatives or 
friends, without much regard to their quali- 
fications. Mr. Richardson's al'egations are 
undoubtedly, in a large number of cases, 
perhaps in the majority, true. But it it 
much easier to criticise the present system 
than to construct a new one which shall be 
free from these objections, and at the same 
time acceptable in other respects. Some 
years ago the plan was tried of allowing the 
school committee of each town to appoint 
the teachers. But a brief trial demoustrat- 
district system and more. The committee 
were as prone to Ιοοκ out for their friends 
as the district agf>nt, and they looked out 
for them much more effectually. The die 
trict agent _only appoints teachers; if the 
latter are found incompetent the committee 
can turn them out, so that a Dad selection 
by the agent can be remedied by the com- 
mittee. But under the system of appoint- 
ment by the committee the teicher coulJ 
only be turned out by the power which ap- 
pointed him. To get rid of a poor teacher 
was therefore not nearly as éasy as under 
the district system, for the same favoritism 
or nepotism which put him in could be ex- 
ercised to keep him in. A county examin- 
ing board made up of suitable persons from 
the various towns might work better, but 
the towns would almost certainly object to 
it as taking the management of their school 
affairs out of their hands to a great extent. 
The chief hindrance to the progress of the 
country school is not, in our opinion, the 
district system, but the difficulty of getting 
competent teachers under any system. The 
county system might do away somewhat 
with favoritism, but it could only select 
teachers out of the material which was given 
it. And the material is certain to be pretty 
poor. The ordinary country school does not 
cover more than three or four months of the 
year. Obviously, therefore, unless the sala- 
ries are extravagant no trained teacher who 
proposes to make teaching his occupation 
can afford to teach a country school. It fol- 
lows, then, that tbe business of teaching 
country schools must be carried on by per- 
sons who do not make it their chief occupa- 
tion. Impecunious college students, and 
farmers who have little to do in the 
winter, must be relied upon to teach them. 
This is rather poor material, as a general 
thing, out of which to select teachers. Oc- 
casionally a good one will be found, but the 
majority will be of very indifferent merit. 
If there is any remedy for this evil we have 
yet to hear of it, but until one is discovered 
a very serious obstacle to the progress of the 
country school will remain. 
We reprint from the Rockland Gazette a 
full statement by General J. P. Cilley of his 
action in the pension case on account of 
which he has been suspended from practice 
In the pension office by the Commissioner. 
General Cilley's character and record are 
such that he is entitled to ask from tbe peo- 
ple of Maine, a suspension of judgment in 
this matter until the case is beard. 
It has been announced that the woods are 
to be cut fromCushlng's Island and agrowth 
of hard wood started. Although the hard- 
wood trees would be preferable, the proprie- 
tors ought to Consider whether a young 
growth of hard-wood trees will succeed on 
that outer island if unprotected. Expeiience 
shows that it is doubtful. Many years ago a 
gentleman planted two little islands near 
Falmouth Foreside with acorns, and a 
beautiful poem was written predicting their 
future glories, and telling of the stately 
ships which should proceed from them and 
go out to the ends of the earth; but like 
Alnashar's dream of glory, related in the 
Arabiau Nights, which came to naught by^ 
his kicking over his basket of glaesware, 
this prediction failed by the trees refusing to 
prow. It can be seen how islands look shorn 
of their crowns of trees, by inspecting Clap- 
board Island or Crow Island, and it is a 
question whether cottagers will can to settle 
where they will have to w.ait for their shade 
trees until they are what Mrs. Malaprop 
would style "Old Centurions." Will it not 
be better to thin out the present growth in- 
stead of destroying it wholly, letting suffic- 
ient of it remain to protect the new planta- 
tion and adorn the Island until the substi- 
tute is grown? 
The combat deepens in New York city. 
The latest development in the fight between 
•Tammany and the County Democracy is the 
publication of a letter from Gov. Cleveland 
f.O -Trthn ΤΓαΙΙυ in tVio fi>rmoi· ovneoeno 
the opinion that it would be in the interest 
of good legislation for Mr. Grady to retire. 
Grady is Tammany's candidate for Senator, 
and it was bis selection that produce J tbe 
rupture with the County Democracy. Of 
course John Kelly is exceedingly wroth with 
the Governor for Writing such a letter, and 
accuses him of unwarrantable interference 
with local politics. Mr. Grady is mad also, 
not on his own accouat, of course, but be- 
cause the language of the Governor is an 
affront to the pure and patrlotiu organiza- 
tion which made him its candidate. 
For a man who for eight years past has 
been posing as the special friend and advo- 
cate of the laboring man, tbe Hon. Thomp- 
son Π. Murch talks çueerly. He recently 
told an interviewer that bavfug been a Con- 
gressman he could not go back to the busi- 
ness of a stone cutter with honor and dignity, 
and therefore was compelled to turn his at- 
tention to a new field of industry. The new 
industry which comports with Hie ideas of 
honor and dignity is keeping a rum shop. 
Comment .is unnecessary. 
The Democ ats of Buffalo are indulging 
in a very pretty fight. Precisely what the 
row is about it is difficult to see at this dis- 
tance. They have split into two factions, 
however, and nominated two candidates for 
mayor. Each faction accuses tbe other of 
lying and various other immoralities, and 
each swears that it will never give in to the 
other. Some attempts to restore harmony 
have been made, but so far without any 
succt-ss. 
Mr. Edmund Madigau of New Castle, and 
Mr. S. Clifford Belcher of Farmington in 
this State write letters to the Boston Post 
in reproof of its course towards Gen. But- 
ler. Mr. Belcher save he loves the Post, 
but hates its "cussed actions." 
The crowning of Gen. Butler with the 
laurel wreath, a ceremony which was per- 
formed by the girls employed iu the Wal- 
tham watch factory, was Ill-timed. The 
laurel is the emblem of victory. 
Δ Wonderful Man. 
Dr. Edward Henry Palmer, Englishman, 
Orientalist, Cambridge professor, artist, 
journalist, who was brutally murdered last 
year by the Arabs of the Siuaitic Peninsular, 
while on a diplomatic errand in behalf of 
his native land, was one of the extraordi- 
nary men of the time, and the story of his 
"Life and Achievements" by Walter Besaut, 
an acquaintance of a dozen years, who be- 
came a friend, and iu several undertakings 
was a fellow-workman, is a romance of 
genius, affection, learning and enthusiasm, 
consecrated to the highest ends and yielded 
finally in the spirit of a martyr. Professor 
Palmer's short life ran deep; and stretched 
all the way along from the very humanest 
connections on the one side to the very edge 
of the supernatural on tlie other. A com- 
rade of gypsies, whose language he learned 
when a boy and could speak as if he were 
one of them ; a mesmerist, who could sub- 
ject a girl to an anœsthetic influence suffi- 
cient to carry her through a severe eurgical 
operation without pain ; a linguist of aston- 
ishing facility, who learned to speak Italian 
and French before he was eighteen, and 
mastered Arabic, Persian, and Hindostani 
before be was thirty: an artist with a rare 
e>e for color, whose caricatures with the 
peucil filled portfolios and were only 
equaled by the burlesques in verse which he 
turned off impromptu with his pen;.a stu- 
dent who thought nothing ot twelve, four- 
teen, sixteen, eighteen hours a day of close 
application to books, and that day after day; 
a gymnast, who had the nerve and skill to 
hang himself by heel and toe from a bar at 
at the top of St. John's Chapel tower at 
Cambridge, over a drop of three hundred 
feet ; a Cambridge professor giving lectures 
in three languages; a conjuror who could 
delight and amazn a private company of 
spectators with the most inscrutable tricks 
in legerdemain; a "mind-reader" who ri- 
valed Bishop, and a "medium" who sur- 
passed Maskelyne and Cooke; a translator 
equally at home in rendering dreamy Per- 
sian poetry into exquisite English verse, and 
In critically revising for the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, Henry Martyu's 
Persian version of the New Testament; a 
.lisciple of Izaak Walton, who, with another 
Cambridge scholar for a boon companion, 
loved to dress up as a wandering nonde- 
script and roam the fens of Lincolnshire ^ or 
weeks at a time; a Palestine explorer, who 
d>d noble work for Biblical science in the 
Holy Laud, and in his "Desert of the Exo- 
dus" left one of the masterpieces in that d>- 
partment or literature; a story-teller on 
whose lips men hung breathless; a prince 
of good fellows, the favorite of the clubs, 
and radiating personal magnetism at every 
point of contact; a man who could intone 
the Koran, curse in Arabic, and as a nurse 
was one of a thousand ; a man with the gen- 
tleness and tenderness of a woman, who 
could yet in the desert by a gesture and a 
word awe three hundred Bedouin into sub- 
jection and bring them to their knees before 
him; a London journalist of a versatility 
that never halted, an industry that never 
baited, an industry that never flagged, and 
a good nature that nothing disturbed; as 
intrepid au advemurer as ever handled a 
rifle and penetrated a jungle, and a husband 
and father of the most loving heart; alike 
the friend of Henry Irving, the actor, and of 
the gypsy tinker at the roadside; a man who 
could speak and write in ten languages, and 
then take to Chinese as if his miria were 
vacant and unemployed ; a hero whose name 
deserves to be written with Wellington's 
and Nelson's, even as his body rests with 
tbiirs; such was Edward Hrnry Palmer. 
And all hie full, productive life was lived, 
and all bis wonderful achievements were 
done, before he was many days past forty- 
three. Tbe capacity, the energy, the elas- 
ticity of the human mind have had in mod- 
em times no more astonishing illustration. 
Mr. Palmer was born in 1840. His youth 
was a day of small thngs. His onlv inheri- 
tance was a consumptive tendency. The 
first language he learned next to his own 
was Romany—the language of the gypsies. 
He mastered Italian and French in the cafes 
and on the wharves of London, where he 
lived for awbile as a clerk. His pulmonary 
tendercy was singularly broken up by a dose 
of lobelia. He was a short man and little, 
with stoofiing shoulders and a narrow chest. 
When roaming the streets of Paris in East- 
ern costume the very Arabs whom he met 
mistook him for a Moslem like themselves. 
He rode through the Slnaltlc Desert in a dis- 
guise which deceived the very elect of the 
Sheiks. He had remarkable fingers, which 
acted like sentient organs. He had curious- 
ly large and 1 impid eyes of the sort that 
woman loves. He was naturally a weak 
man, but was an easy match for the 
snatch thief who grabbed his watch 
one day as be was walking down the 
Whitechapel Road in London. It was con- 
tact at Cambridge with a learned Pundit, 
Syed Abdullah, which'awoke within him the 
slumbering geuius for Orientaliom, and 
made of him in a breath almost the man he 
waa di-stined to be. He got a sizarship at, 
Cambridge, and then a scholarship, and then 
a fellowship, and then a professorship, 
though jealousy and old-fogyism on tbe part 
of others kept him out of the posts which 
really belonged to him. By the time he was 
twenty-six it was an acknowledged fact that 
no Ε iropean was so well versed in Oriental 
languages as he. He sought an Eastern 
mission, bat failed of It. He did join the 
Wiieoii Surveying Expedition in Sinai in 
1868-1869. With a single English coinpan- ; 
Ion, Mr. Tyrwhitt Drake, he made a.similar ! 
expedition tu Eas eru Palestine in 1810. For j the Lex ι ten years he settled down at Cam- 
bridge, scholar, teacher, author, translator, 
critic, lecturer, journalist, geographer, a 
daily poet, at home in his ten languages as 
if he were a native, a generous benefactor to 
everybody in need, a clever minstrel, always 
sketching, an inimitable amateur actor, at 
one time a practicing lawyer, with criminal 
cases at the assizes and quarter sessions all 
the counties round, the theater his deligbt, j 
the hero of stories and traditions which 
rolled up around his name like the clouds 
of lore around a myth, a man who while 
others wondered wanted himself to under- 
stand, whose life was for years darkened by 
domestic trouble and always hampered by 
financial straits, at forty-one graduating into 
a London journalist, and in the office of the 
LondonJSiandard proving himself aaain, for 
a new purpose, to be oue of those exception- 
al men who are born and not made. 
Then came the tragic melancholy end; 
tbe insurrection of Arabi Bey in 1882, ttie 
outbreak of war in Estypi, the daimer to the 
Suez Canal, the sorious question of the atti- 
tude of the Sinaite Sheiks—wou'd they side 
with Arabi or with England? would they 
menace or protect the Canal? the need of 
some one to go out and interview the ugly 
Sheiks in their inhospitable desert, the gov- 
ernment's consultation with Palmer, his 
offer to go himself on the diffiîult and peril- 
ous embassy, his mysterious departure no 
one knew where or why, his solitary rtfe 
across the Desert from Gaza to Suez, liis«w^ 
turn into the Desert, the treachery, the cap- 
ture, the plundering, the decision to massa- 
cre tbe prisoners, the fruitless attempt at 
ransom, the driving of the victims to the 
edge of the ravine, the solemn cursing of 
his murderers—an undaunted Englishman's 
last resort in an unequal struggle, the ex- 
pected signal, the precipitated shot, the in- 
discriminate slaughter, tl^e end of all.—So 
perished with dramatic fitness one of the 
bravest, purest, wisest, and best of Eng- 
land's younger sons.—The Literary World." 
The November Elections. 
The following is u summary of States 
which vote to-morrow, with a list of nomi- 
nations for State officers: 
MASSACHUSET rS. 
Offices. hep Dem. 
Governor Geo. D. Robinson, B. F. Butler. 
Li^ut. Gov. .. .Oliver Ames, J. S. Gri:.nel. 
sec. of State. ..Henry B. Peirce, Charles Marsh. 
Très, and re- 
ceiver gen....D. A. Gleason, Chas. H. Ingalls. 
Afct'y-geu.-.. ..E. J. Sherman, J. W. Cummings. 
Auditor Chas. R.Ladd, John Hopkins. 
CONNECTICUT. 
The State elects one-half of the Senate and a full 
House of Representatives. 
NEW YORK. 
Offices. Rep. Dem. 
S<*c. of State ..Joseph κ, Carr, I. H. Maynard. Comptroller....Ira B. Davenport, A. O. Chnpin. treasurer Pliny Τ Sexton. R. A. Maxwell. 
Att'y-gen Leslie W. Russell, Dennis O'Brien. 
Engineer Silas Se>mour, Elnathan Sweet. 
NEW JERSEY. 
Offices. Rep, Dem. 
Governor Jonathan Dixon, Leon Abbett. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Offices. Rep. Dem. 
Treasurer Jerome B. Niles, Robert Taggart. Auditor gen—William Livsey, Joseph Powell. 
MARYLAND. 
Offices. Rep. Dem. Governor Hart B. Holton, R. M. McLane. 
Comptroller—James C. Mullken, J. F. Turner. 
Att'y-gen Frank H. Stockett, C. B. Roberts. 
VIRGINIA. 
The State elects part of the Senate and a full 
House of Representatives. 
MINNESOTA. 
Offices. Rep 
Governor L. F. Hubbard, Lieut, gov —Chas. A. oilman, 
S^c. of State .F. von Baumbach, 
Treasurer «.has Kit leson, 
Ait'y-gen W. J. Hahn, 
R. R. com J. Η. Baker, 
NEBBASKA. 
Regents University. 
Rep. 
M.J. Hull. 
J. M. Hi tt, 
J. T. Mallalieu, 
E. P. '·. olmes 
Judge of sup. 
cuurt .M. B, Reese, 
Mississippi. 
The State elects a 1 egislature. 
Massachusetts. New York, New Jersey and Mary- land also elect Legislatures. 
FINANCIAL. 
Dem. 
A. Burmenn. 
R. L. Frazee. 
J. J. Green. 
John Ludwig. 
J. W. Willis. 
P. Lindpalm. 
Dem. 
J. M. Woolworth 
John H. Ames. 
D. R. Daniel. 
J, W. Savage. 
BOKTDS. 
Haramer, rac., 4s 
Brunswick, Me., 4s 
Leniston, Me., 4» 
Portland, Me., « 6s 
PortI8111I Water Co., 6s 
Railroad !■ quip meut Co., 6s 
St» Paul & >o. Pacific (Kuaran· 
teed by No. l'ac. It. R.) 6s 
Maine Central K. R. 7» 
Cleveland, Ohio, 7s 
FOR SALE BY 
WOODBURY â KOUITON, 
Corner Exchange & middle Sis. 
eodtf 
HENRY CLEWS & CO.. 
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, Ν. Y. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers and Commission Merchants. 
Securities and Products bought and sold on com- mission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed 
on Deposits. Members of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange, Ν. Y. Produce Exchange, Ν. Y. Mining Exchange, Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chicago. 
Ν. Y. Branches ) 953 Broa iway, cor. 23d St. connected by > Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St. Private wires ) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St. jly23 eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
• 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle -Street, 
Offer tor fOie 
HVniue Central ...... 7·. 
HI ine Central ------ 5s. 
AnilroMcogjgiu and Kcnnebec ... &■· 
Portland nnri Ogdeoitburg 6·· 
City of Portland ----- ββ 
and other first-class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
eodtf 
HOME INVESTMENTS 
Portland 6s. due 1887. 
Portland 6s. 44 19<>7. 
Portland Water Co. 6s. " 1888. 
" " " Gs. " 1891. 
Portland & Ogdejtsburg Gs. " 1900. 
Bath Municipal 5s. 11 1897. 
Maine Cential Consol fis. " 1912. 
And oscoggin & Keonebec Gs. 4i 1391. 
Leeds & Farmmgton Gs. " 189G. 
G share* Canal National Bank stock 
30 44 1st '4 " Lewiston 
40 " Sboe and Leather National Bank, Auburn. 
Also Safe investments jieMiug 6 per cent, inte- 
rest for sa<e by 
Η. ϋΐ. ΡΑΥ^ΟΛ &CO., 
BANKERS. 
32 Excliantre Street. 
OCdl eodtf 
J3 Ο ]vr> S - 
Portland Water Co., let mortgage, 6e 
Le wis toil 4s 
Cincinnati 5s aud 7s 
St Louis 6s 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 7s 
Northern Pac. R. R. General Mort. 6s 
St. Paul & No. Pac. R. R. guaranteed 6s 
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and U. S. 
Securities, for sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT 
186 Middle $ti eet. 
aug2 PORTLAND, ME. eodtf 
ARËTAS SHURTLEFF, 
Banker and Broker, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doors West Canal Nat'l Bank. 
PORTLAND, Maine. 
octl d3m 
GROCERY MOLASSES 
The cargo of Superior Grocery 
Molasses, Ex Sophia, from Barba- 
doefc, is offered for sale by the 
cargo or in lots. Apply to 
J. B. Brown & Sons. 
oct29 dti 
&c., of all thickneseee, 
widtbw and qualities. 
James abbot, 
58 Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
Cement Drain Pipe Works. 
FOR sa'e, one of the best paying business in the city, *nd is now do ng a ao d business. Satis- 
factory reasons giving f >r selling out. Call on J. L. 
SMITH, corner of Cumberland and Preble streets, 
Portland, Me. novldtf 
anciui 
NOT GOING 
Mit. FOSS, of the late Hooper, 1 
entire stock of the old firm, will co 
of general hottse furnishings, such 
Furniture of all kind 
Fixtures, Mirrors t 
Wood and Silv< 
VI«Ureases, Fes 
and Bedding 
In fact, everything to furnish hotiseki 
OH Post Office opp. 
co«. ri:i>iit\i, n 
T. F. FOSS 
oc23 
CITV ADVKKT1SKJIEMTN. 
City of Portland. 
To the Honorable Board of IVf nyor and 
Aldermen of the Ci y of Portland. 
Gen tinmen: 
The Portland Railroad Company reepectfull? re- 
quests permission to lay its tracks ονβ' the follow- 
ing oute: 
Pi om its present track at junction of Spring and 
Emery Streets over Emery to Danofrth Street, 
thence over l>anforth to T>ng Street, thence over 
T>ng to York Street; tlience over York to Hi^h 
street; thence up High Street and intersecting with 
its present track at junction of Spring and Hi^h 
^t-eets, together with the necessary «Juives, Turn- 
outs and Switches for the convenient operating of 
the same. fuRTLAN D Κ ΛILROA l> CO. 
By H. Q. Wheeler, Pres't. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 3. 1883. 
In Board of Mayor afd Aldermen, ) 
October 2», 1883. J 
Ordered: That the City Clerk iv« notice on the 
petition of the Portland Railroad Co., ihat this 
Board will, on Friday the yth day c& November 
next, at 2 o'clock p. m., at their room in City 
Building, give a neaping to all parties interested in 
the said pet ti»n and wfll afterward proceed to ad- 
judge ana determine if the prayer of said petitioners 
shall he granted. 
Read and passed. 
Attest:- GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Cii y Clerk's Ofhioe, ) 
October 30, 1883. J 
Notice is hereby given in accordance with the 
above order, uhich is made a part of this notice 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
oct31nov5&9 
M MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
Thirty-four Tears Ol Purely mutual. 
Assets Over Mix Million Dollars. 
I neon test able Policies, 
No Restrictions Upon Travel, Residence, 
or Occnpatittu. 
All Policies JVon- Forfeitable under 
THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW, 
The Union Mutual Non-Forfeiture In- 
vestment Plan. 
These policies require the payment of twenty-five 
annual premiums. At the end of the twenty-fifth 
year, the insured is entitled to one of three options, 
—an annuity during life a definite and stated cash 
ro/wetindepende t entirely of dividend earnings], 
or, if ineurable, apaid-up po/icv. These policies 
are subject to the Maine Non-forfeiture Law, con- 
tain no restrictions upon travel and residence, and, 
after three years, none upon employment, and are inc· -ntestable. They are entitled to dividends in re- 
duction of the fifth and subsequent annual premi- 
ums, 
ILLUSTRATIONS. 
On Table No. 1 at age 20. the premium is $44.86. 
Twenty-five premiums entitle the insured to a life- 
annuity of $1< 0; a cash value of $1,385.70, or, if 
insurable, a paid up life-policy of $3,23>. 
On Table No. 2, the premium for same age is 
$79.43. Twenty-five premiums en·itle ihein-ured 
to a ife-annuity of $200, a cash value of $2,771.40 
or a paid-up for $«,470. 
Table No. 3 gives the results of a payment of 
twenty-five annual premiums of $60 each, at all 
ag^s. At age 20, the results would be a life annui- 
ty of $144. a cash value of $1,992.50, or a paid: up 
policy for $4,650. 
This plan is fully and and clearly described in the 
Company's publications, which will be furnished 
upon application to the home office, or any of its 
agencies. It will be found, u» on examination, that 
it posst sees especially advantageous features, and 
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of tae in- 
dividual insurer. 
I η the hands of active, energetic, industrious 
ageute, it cannot fall to be productive of a large and 
profitable business. 
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will 
make liberal contracts for good territory with 
agents who will energetically 
Fdsh foe Business. 
J. P. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & Ν. H. 
octl3 Ageucien, Portland. eodtf 
ENDOWMENT I.\SURAV< K 
ΐ:·τ TH3— 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE OOMPW. 
Better than a 4 per cent, Government Bond 
Wliich at a premium pay» about 3% per cent. In- 
tere«t. 
Better thau the Savings Bank, 
wliich gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withuraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money tban to save it. 
Better tlinn Tontine Policies in 
other Com|ian.ce. 
aa eïiown by comparison of résulta. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over 98,800 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 5%per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612, 
ΑΓΚΠΚ187R TFTF. NORTRWRSTRTIV hua Λαλλ 
better by its policy-holders than any company in the country. It needs only to be Known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the northwestern. 
LITE AGENTS WANTED. 
Th« above Endowment Policies 
for sale by 
T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT. 
Jne23 eodtf 
RUBBER 
BELTING. 
Important to.ajjjio use Belting. 
We have just patented a new article in .Rubber 
Belting which is sold under the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Belting is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out 
side coyer, it is stitched in seams one inch apart 
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic 
state, drawing the plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord with which it is stitched mate- 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. The outside cover is 
then put on fteamlrwi, so that it cannot open, as is 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as well 
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belts made in the old way will, after beir g 
used for a time, especially when run at a great 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We believe it will wear more than double the 
length of time. For heavy main belts joa will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
End lets Beit-, as we stitch the splice in such a 
way that it cannot separate· 
Try Onr Giant Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations fumishea on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
173 & 175 l>evonMhire Hi., Boston. 
57 Rende *1., New York. 
Factories at Chelsea) Mass. 
sep2P eod3m 
NBOVa 
TO MOVE. 
•'oss & Co., having pure lia ed the 
ntiuue to carry ou α complete liue 
as 
s, Carpets, Shades and 
rockery. Glass, Tin. 
;r Plated W re, 
ithcrs, B'illows 
; of all kinds. 
epers from the kitchen to the parlor. 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
D EXCIIASGE STS. 
i & SONS. 
2w 
BUSINESS CABBS. 
TELEPHONE 116. 
Will. HÛKKOWES, 
BUILDER, 
Has remove· 1 to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec sireet, directly opposite the Portland and Koch 
ester Depot. au4dtf 
iTcMIpl 
256 Bracket! St., 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
ootl7 d8m» 
ACÎTÏF&ÏAYLOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
NO. 11 KHEE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NA.YLOR. 
Churches, Halls aud Private Dwellings Decorated 
in a first-class manner, at short notice. Repair- 
ing old frescoing a specialty. my30eodtf 
Ζ. Κ ΗΛΚΜΟΛί 
Pension Attorney. 
CFNTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 Exchange Si· Portland, ITIe 
oct20 d&wtf43 
Herbert <*. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND S0LIC1T0B 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patei»», 
No. 93 Exchange St,· Portland, le. 
JSP* All business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
tun jam 
ATLANTIC 
OFFICE OF 
W. D. AMES. 
22 Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MJClNK 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
If in want of a new furnaoe I beg to direct your 
attention to the Kobler Hot Air Furnace. Ita su- 
periority ove~ all others I will demonstrate if you 
will call at ^ y store. The following well known 
persons hat e the Kohler : 
W. T. Sargent, 148 Spring Street. 
«J. F. sherry, 4^7 Congres* Street. 
C. C. Eaton, 23 Pine Street. 
J. S Libby, 150 Pa» k Street. 
J. F. Clark 14 Mellen Street. 
Ο. K. Gerrisb, 212 -*tate Street. 
Samuel Rolfe 98 State Street. 
Wm, G. Hart 2=6 State street. 
Sidney Tbaxter, 74 Deering Street. 
Josnph Russell, 31 Higi street. 
Addison Libby, 64 Clark Stieet. 
Alfred Stap es, 3 75 Neal Street. 
H P. S Gould, 387 Congress 
rhos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co ) 117 Franklin St. 
Η. Β Brown, (Artist,) .... 4'Danforih Street. Β. B. Farnsworth 357 Spring Street. 
Charlen Goodridge, Deering 
C. H. Gilbert — Canton Steam Mills Co. 
Y. E. Gilbert, Canton St am Mills Co. 
J. B. Vance. Alfred Me. 
W. G. Spring Fryebu'g, Me. 
J. S. Spring .. .Fryeburg, Me. 
Β- B. Murry,. Pembroke, Me. F. C. J'»hn*ton, .469 Cumberland St. 
A. B. Hoi en, 84 Là» coin Street. A. L. Merry, 144 Pine Street 
S. W. Thaxter, ..22 Deering Street. F. W. McKenney 152 Si ring Street. 
Mrs. David Keazer 83 State Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr. 124 Pearl Street. 
C. K. Snow ..28 » Brackett Street. 
C. E. Barrett, 5 Deering Street. 
Dr. Gardner Ludwig, 604 Congres* St eet. H. T. Blajkstone, .Canal Bank. 
sep8 dtf 
Mutuf'i Insurance Co. 
OF MEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, od Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1ft 
January 1882, to 31st Decomber, 
1882 $4,412,603 58 
Premium» on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882 1,616,844 86 
Iot»l Marine Premiums $5,929,538 43 
ASSET8.=== 
$13,171^675.0 2, 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6, 1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating ii. 1883, 
40 PERCENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Oays 
After roof, 
J. D. JONES, President, 
OHABL.es DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Pr-wident. 
J. H. Okapmah, Secretary. 
PORTLAND : 9ËXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNGER, 
COKREaPONDEKT 
C. 0. HUDSON 
AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
MANUFACTURES (DAILY) 
Caramels. 
Lime Juice Tab'efs, 
Fine Chocolate Drops 
AND — 
A Oreat Variety of Other First- 
clus Confectionery. 
GIVE Him A CALI. ! 
my30 dtf 
nnCBLLlNBOC*. 
Silk Seal Plush. 
TURNER BROS. 
have tlie exclusive sale oft* this beau· 
1ift*ul goods in the best imitation to 
the real Fur. 
Garments made *o order at short 
notice by the most experienced 
workmen. 
TURNER BROS., 
488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET. 
οο2β itt 
SUCCESS. SUCCESS. SUCCESS. 
Wonderful Examinations and IVIore Won- 
derful Cures. 
Hundreds Seeking Health at the hands of 
DRS. DAMON & WESLEY, 
From the Middlesex Health Sanitarium of Lowell, Mass. 
At the urgent request of many Invalids in Portland and vicinify 
these gr»-at natural physicians hare decided to again visit this city, and 
have engaged parlors at the 
ΡΑΓ-MOUTH HOTEL· 
where they ma.v be commit-d on and after Monday, Oct. 29. Remem- 
ber, jour diseases are imtantly located and dencribed without asking a 
single question. Their Parlors are at the head of ladies' stairway. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
FALL OPENING TO-DAY. 
I am now prepared to exhibit my Fall Novelties in 
Plain Satin and Beaded Gimps, Clienele 
Fringes, Laces, Ornaments and Buttons. 
Call and examine styles and prices ; all goods shown with pleasure. 
FRANK GOUOVT^ Congress St. 
Between Oals. and. Green. 
sept27 dtt 
W. L. W. <fc CO., 
Call special attention to those new arrivals of 
Fine Garden Formosa Teas, 7 
In 10 and 20 Pound Packages. 
ALSO 
BASKET FIRED JAPANS, PURE ANO UNADULTERATED. 
They were imported expressly for us and we 
can warrant them of superior quality and 
vaiue. 
W. L. Wilson & Co., 
Cornet Exchange and Federal Streets. 
KECEST PURCHASES IS M HMK 
Have given us an advantage over all onr 
competitors in 
MEN'S FINE UNDERWEAR. 
As a result of one of our re- 
cent transactions, 
we now offer 
FOUR PIECES 
— OF — 
Men's Extra Quality FAN- 
CY UNDERWEAR, at the 
extraordinary low price of 
TEN DOLLARS. 
At this price we will positively sl|ow any 
gentleman a line of goods correct in style, el- 
egant in workmanship and finish, and ofler- 
ed at a price from 30 to 40 per cent less than 
same goods were ever shown in Portland. 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT 
GUARANTEED 
VALUE 
SIO.OO 
• FOB 
Two Suits. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
47© Congress Street, market Square. 
nov2 dtf 
NEW STORE. NEW GOODS. 
ΛΙΛ-ίI K\0\ STUBBS' Branch Art Store, 
Farrington Bloeli· 
An increase of business has forced me to seek tor more room, where 
can be found ttin largest assortment east ot Bostn. All the 
New Subjects in Engravings, 1-rench I'hotos, and an 
onulese variety of Art Novell les, Fine Vases, 
Brackets. Wall Pockets, Toilet Γases, Parlor 
Easels, all styles and sizes. My specialty is Framing in all the differeui styles. Ariists' Materials, Pottery and all the 
uovelths to decoratc. Manufactory and headquarters Temple Street, 
FORMERLY STUBBS BROS. 
^ octsi <uw
■ΠΕΚΤΛΙΚυίΕΝΉ. 
CITY 
[HE STODDARD. LECTURES! 
TO-NIGHT AT 8. 
Berlin and San Souci. 
An evening In the 
Fatherland. 
Th·home·of Kaiser Wilhelm; Ottb Fritz; 
Sismarck; the footsteps of Fbeuhiick TBK Ο beat 
Fpllv »l4 Bkadtifi llt Illustrated. 
Admission G Oc., Reserved Seats 76c. 
Tickets at atockbiidge'a. 
îurditt & North, .Managers. 
Νοτ2 (J3t 
Ι-ΤΓΕϋΜ THEATRE. 
". K. Ma»w>;k Proprietor an I Manager tIARVEY COLLINS Bus. and Stage anager 
Bl OMl tV. INO* Slh. 
First appearance In tbla city in a number of years of 
Tbeliie-tl Η n<lle. Th»· Oii'y lliintl*·. 
Don'i miss se> ing her Kin lie nmtl■·■·■» WVdues- 
day and Saiurday at 2.30. Prices as osmU. 
oct> dtf 
W al tzing. 
I shall opeu a class fur insti nct ion in 
W ·Hzlitif .,ηα the (ίηιιι ιη un MONDAY 
F/VFSINO. Oct. 29ih Terms for nix 
lesions. Geniieme· $3.00. Ladles $1.00. 
As eifblies couimeure l hnr«daj »■ ven- 
ins, Nor. 1st. Λ. B. (JILBEKr. 
oetZS dtf 
SINGINGSCHOOL, 
Y. M. C. A. Hall, 
Faring ion Block, 
Mondays and Thursdays, 
— COMMENCING — 
THURSDAY GTElVnG, NOV. let, 
Under the instruction of 
Tilt. W.ILFlTCH. 
THOROUGH explanation and illustrat ion of the ey-tem f rausic-Λ notation. All who desire 
to make proficiency in the matter ol music reading, η,-hBthnr huelnticra λγ ΛΐΚα···ιτ·«Λ κ" ",Μ- 
flted by thi c -urse of instruction which will com- 
mence Its sessio β at the above time and place. Mr. 
F bas made a specialty of t>>« department of Music 
Reading for manv years and for the last three years 
has been employed as instructor of mu*4c lu the 
State Normal School at Gorham. This wit be one 
of the very ben opportunities yet offered the public. Terme for 20 lessons: Gentlemen $3 <»0, Ladies 
$2 00, in advance. Members of the Young Men's Christian Aisociation half price. Apply at the 
rooms. oct2t>dtf 
FOR TWO NJUH IN ONLY. 
The Greatest Sensation of tlie Day. 
City Hall. 
Tuesday Evening, ifec. 4th. and (In the 
Stockbrldgc vour-ei Wednesday 
Evening, Dee. 5th. 
Course tickets may be exchanged for Tuewlay 
£vciiiug if deelrea. 
THE HUNGARIAN 
GYPSY BAND 
From Hungary. 
They are Hungarian Gvpsys. They speak no Eng lish. The«-e are six Violins, two Violas. one Ceo, two Basses, one Clarinet and Cirobils, and on· 
Sch'agzei'her. Tb-y appear to National Costume. 
Assisted by Miss hlla Cleveland «-e idersO. Con- 
tra to, of Moston. Harvey Murray, Accompanist. 
Tickets, inc uding ri-se'ved se*ts, 50 and 75 cents. 
Ready for sale or exchange this (Monday) morniif. nov5 did 
Tor i LAND THÉÂTRE. 
Frank Curtis Proprietor and Manager. 
The Greal IVew 1'erk fHiicrru. A Β om of 
nu*» ter. 
TWO NIGHT·* ONLY 
[flonduy and Ί ue«dny, Kov. & & β. 
I l HANltï'S COMPANY 
presenting Edward Harrigan's immensely 
funny play, 
Moray's Inflation with a company of comedians. 
All the erikinnl »c* nie elfcct». All the erig· iuul nouga and uunir. 
The Charleston Blues. 
The Salvation Army. I >«ever Drink Behind the Bar. 
Silly boy the Dude. Golden Cboir. 
The Market on Saturday NUht. 
McNally's Row of Flats. 
ThftOl K\.ath«r Πο.Ι 
Usual Prîtes. Sale of seats commences Friday, Nov. 2d. octdldlw 
OltyHaUf 
TUESDAY EVEMNG, NOVEMBER 6tH. 
BROWN LIGHT AHTILLER, PRISENT. 
J lie Eminent Actor 
FRANK MAYO 
Supported by a Company of 
UNUSUAL MERIT. 
In hla delightful creation of Mitrdock'· charming 
backwootls idyl, 
DAVY CKOCKF.TT. 
(A Mympbouy in Leum **ud 
Now in its 11 fh year of popularity and unprece- dented success. Presented r ere *ith N^w and 
Picture.-que Scenery, all carriui by lhe Manage- ment. 
Pi ices are as follows: Reserved seats 75 and 50c. 
Gallery 3, c. Ne «is now on sale at Stockbridge's Saturday Nov 3d. 
HT The returns of the election in Massachusetts 
will b-i real from the ► tage as f »st as receive » by direct connection wilh the Wee em Uni >n Tele- 
graph tîo, oct31dUt 
BOOK-KEEPING. 
A CLASS in Double Entry B'ok-keeping will be organize nt the rooias of the ΐ oung Μ*-η'β Christian Association on WEI>^ESi>AY hvening. 
Nov. 7, at 7 ^ o'clock, and will meet on consecutive 
Wed ne? day Evenings. The class will be tauabt by 
Mr. W. A. Rich, w;ho was so sumssfu· with laet 
year's c'ass. Sixteen Lissons will be given. Terms; 
Gentlemen, $2.00; Ladies, $1.60; in advance. 
Memh· rs or the Astocia ion· h*lf price. Applv at 
the rooms. nov3dtf 
STOCKBKIDGE ('OURSE. 
Fourth Entertainnieot at City Hell 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 7th. 
Orand Conceit by the Imperial 
GERMAN BAND 
from Dresden, Suxony, 
25 Artists in uniform. Assisted by Miss Etta May TTiinr. Annran > Kao»j»i IJnr.r^v vl ..»>·οπ A '■ 
compamst. Hermann Forrester, Director. 
Reserved se»te 7ôc and $1.00; admission 6°e; now 
on sale at Stockbriilg*'.··. novldtit 
CONCERT 1!\D KRADIKCi 
AT PINK STREKT CHITRCH, 
Tliu'sdny Evcninv, Xov. 8, 
by the following well known tallent: 
III re. <uMhinu. Soprano; lTIr«. A, K. ^lerri· 
•on, Contralto; ill··. Joli» m*· gnu, Tenor; Mr. J oil u flinw. Bh88o; XVI i »» R mi Ji. Κ Man 
born, of liallowell, f£lo<-u îouInI. 
ADMISSION" S5 CENT5?. 
nov3 dCt* 
MM Roller Skating RiiC (Stew Bros.' Block, Middle Street,) 
Open ETery Afternoon and Tues- 
day, Thursday and Satnr* 
day Evenings. 
MUSIC by CHANDLER. 
Sessions: Afternoons from 2 to 4.30o'c'ock; Even- 
ings 7 45 to 10. 5. The Elevator will run from 7.30 
to *.30 e*eb evening. The management reserve the 
right to refuse admission and skates to all objec* 
tfoliable persons. 
oct25dtf «. 11. W HITm, Manager. 
GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES 
Eyery Thursday Evening Commencing 
Jior. 1st. 
Tickets admitting Gentlemen with Lndlea 60 
:ents Former La»iv pup Is*will be furnished tick- 
jt« of adn.i-s on upon spplicatlon. 
Class in Waltzing Monday Evenings. nol 
"THEî LEADER" 
A I'ure Havana Cigar. 
ΓΚ. McMATN, of the firm of McMain & Westnn, • would call tbo attention of buyers and smokers 
« the New <'tgar which they are infoduoina ι«» this 
narKet. It Is a pure cigar, free f om flavoring or loloring o' the stock, nnd absolutely free froin μοί 
on οι au.v kind. It is a tirst-ciass, clean, and guar- in»eed to be ot the Wet Havana. Call for I. *. 
IVeston's "l^eaiie*,'* strictly band made. Alio, in 
connection, a brand called 4*€'u bin" a Fiv« C*nt 
Hgar. Smokers who value their health should try be "Le-ider," and note the difference between the 
ure and the imitation. Address 
ricra.UN A W KMTON, Weatflrlcl, Λ η··. 
For cale by Get. C.Frye TimmonsA Hawes, H. P. 
I. Goui'i, B. W. .Ionen, Γ. F. Β Percy, Falmouth Ho- 
el, E. Dana. Jr., and J. B. rotten. seplldiJm 
Boardfnc lIou«e Tor frwle 
AT Cumberland Mills W«11 accommodate 26 boarders >iid is within five rob utes walk οΓ 
he mill.-, st«t>le attached Price $32 0, one-half 
ash and the bala» ce on easy terms, lot uoen with It. 
Lddress or apply to J. H. Moody, on the premise·· 
octlie dim· 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY HORNING. NOV. 5. 
Miss Treadwell's Guest 
BY MABY DEXSELL. 
[Harper's Young People.] 
Miss Hannah Treadwell's house was a 
lonely-looking dwelling· The froot blinds 
were always c osed. The front door had 
never beeu opened since old Dr. Treadwell's 
funeral, three years ago. 
Very few peopleca'led on Mies Hannah. 
No one evtr "ran in" to spend an afternoon. 
No one was tv*r invited to bring "her 
knitting and slay to tea." 
So no wonder that all the village was ex- 
cited when one morning in August there 
was evidently a stir in the Tread* el I man- 
sion. Not only were the parlnr blinds 
thrown opeu, but Mehitable, ihe rheumatic 
servaul was seen wrestling with the parlor 
windows, which refused to move an inch 
until they were pried open with a screw- 
driver. Then Miss llannah herself appeal ed, 
walking down to the gaie, and shading her 
eyes as she gazed up the stftet in the diiec- 
tion from which the Oiisville stage would 
come, bringing its passei.gers from the rail- 
way five miles distant. 
And, sure enough, here was the stage, 
and. perched ou thi top, a girl about fifteen 
jears old. 
Humble! rumble! rumble! The coach 
drew up at Miss Γιeadwell's gate. The 
girl climbed nimbly down. 
"Here 1 am, Cousiu Hannah. Mamma 
says 1 may stay three whole months. She 
and papa have started for the West. You 
were so good to offer to take me in !" 
Miss Treadwell Dent down to kiss her vis- 
itor. "1 am sure it was kind in you to come 
to an old woman like me, my dear," she 
said. 
"Kind ! Why, I was crazy to get here. I 
shall havs a perfect'y beauiiful time. Who 
lives in the next house, Cousin Hannah" A 
girl, I hope; for mamma said I might go to 
school, a id the girl in the next house will 
introduce me to everybody, I'm sure." 
Chattering and laughing, the new-comer 
went up the walk, followed by the siage- 
r ver, who was carrying her trunk. 
"Come from New York, she did," ex- 
plained the same stage-driver, as he ilung 
down the mail-bag at the poatoffice door. 
"She came from New York," repeated 
Rose Moore; "and tbey say she's going to 
school at the Classical Institute." 
"With the rest of us?" asked Lily Mead- 
... —* η 1- 
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"With the rest of us!" answered Rose, 
and there was a sharp ring to her voice. 
Lily noticed it at once. Lilv always no- 
ticed Rose's tones, and brought her own in- 
to harmony. So, "It won't be very pleae- 
ant having a stranger at school," said she. 
"Of course it won't. We've all been so 
intimate. And think of the airs this New 
Yorker will give herself! Why, the driver 
said her trunk almost broke his back. Twice 
as big as a small cottage." 
"Whai heape of clothes she must have!" 
exclaimed Lily, quite awe-siricken. 
"I've no idea her clothes are any better 
than ours, cried R <se, giving a twitch to 
her orange-plumed hat. 
The truih ia, thai bat was at the bottom 
ofital. It was new, and Rise hid been 
counting ou the sensation it would cans" at 
^-"the "Classical Institute." Moreover, Rose * had always been chief among the Otisvllle 
girls. Ami now here was this small person 
from the great metropolis, with unknown 
glories iu the way ot clotl es, and probably 
a multitude of charms to matoh. Was R ise 
to be put one side bv foreign dresses aud 
manners? Perish the thought! 
So it came to pass that wtien Alice Dill, 
all ready to clasp hands with new friends, 
presented herself at the "Classical Institute" 
Rose scanned her with a cri ici eve. 
"I'll pui on tny very b"»st drees, Cousin 
Hannah," Alice had said that morning. "I 
do so want the girls to like me, and perhaps 
if I look prettv they'll be more apt to." 
"I do so want the girls to like me!" 
So it was that she made her owu uuhappi- 
nesk. 
Was it not a pity that the little gray gown 
was so very stylieb? Far better had the 
fashionable New York milliuer given her 
the plainest hat rather than that jaunty gray 
turban with its lovely crimson-tiooed wine. 
I do βυ want lue girls to like me!" 
There the little stranger βία·id, casting 
wis fui glances, almost on tip-toe in her ea- 
ge ness 10 make friends. And* Rose saw 
her. Ob, yes, Rose t.vik in the whole situa- 
tion, together with the graceful gown and 
the coquettish hat. 
"She's from New York. It's not likely 
she'll have much iu commo with us," she 
whispered here and there. 
Lily took her cue. 
"From New York," she echoed. "Of 
course she'll look down ou us country 
girls." 
Such a tiny flame of envv and spite, but 
how it spread through the "Classical Insti- 
tut«!" 
It reached Miss Treadwell's next door 
neighbor, the girl on whom Alice Dill nad 
especially 6et her hopes—Katinka Stearns. 
Katiu <a had on a new dress," green with 
Îellow polka dots, and how very queer it did Ook when compared with that gray gown 
from New York. So Katinka joiued Bose 
and Lily. 
Alice wa'ked home alone at noon, and it 
was a very downcast faïe that looked over 
to Miss Treadwell's at the dinner table. 
'Nobody spoke to me," said a voice, half 
choked with tears. « 
"Mavbe they were bashful, and waited 
for you to speak first," suggested Cousin 
Hannah. 
Alice brightened. "Why, perhaps they 
did." 
So off she started afresh, full of cheer. 
Rose was at the school room door. 
"How do you qo?" said Alice. 
How dojou do?' answered Rose, and 
then she turned away. 
The group of girls standing by began Ό 
giggle. The blood surged up into Alice's 
face; she crept away to her seat. 
At recess she followed the rest into the 
yard, and stood in a corner, heavy at heart. 
Still hoping forawoid from some one, a 
quick smile welcomed any eye which might 
glance that way, but it faded again when no 
one responded. So Alice tried to content 
herself by watching a game of Hop-Seotch." 
She gazed iu oped-eyed wonder, for she bad 
never seen anything so droll in her life as 
the performance of one very lean and lank 
■ young woman, who went hopping hither 
and thither like a distracted stock. When 
at last she gave a sudden plunge, and fell 
flat with a crash, Alice forgot herself and 
laughed outright. Ruse heard ber. 
"You see, Katinka," said she, "I told 
you she would make fun of our games." 
S > Alice was left even more severely alone, 
C4V fuufe *υι «»ι luire υι tue »CIJ )UUUgCBb 
children, wbo smiled back at her when she 
offered to teach them "jack-stones." 
"Don't you want to learn too?" she shyly 
asked Kaiinka. 
But Katinka caught Rose's eye, and an- 
swered, "No, thank you." 
"I know how to do gymnastics too," 
pleaded Alice. "They're great fun. We 
had some bars and a trapeze at home. My 
brother Will said I was a regular monkey at 
swinging. He used to make me jump and 
catch the trapeze when it was in full mo- 
tion. 
We don't do such things here," said 
Rose, coldly. Not knowing what on earth a 
trapeze rn.ght be, Rose was the more con- 
vinced that the city girl was "putting on 
airs." 
So Alice was thrown on the mercy of the 
younger scholars, and, little by little, it was 
taken fur granted that she preferred the so- 
ciety of "the infants." 
She was lonely at school, lonely also in the 
big, gloomy house, where Miss Hannah, in 
spite of her good will, did not at all under- 
stand the needs of a young girl. Too shy 
to court the friendships which bad been re- 
fused her, the sunshiny face grew sad. 
And this was the life which Alice bad 
thought would be so delightful. 
By degrees any real hostility died out. 
Who could be actively unkind to so harmless 
an enemy? She was mefely left alone. 
"For though I don't object to her," sak 
Rose, "I see no reason that we should both 
er ourselves over her. She doesn't beloiij 
tous. She likes the 'babes;" let her staj 
with them." 
So it camé to pass that Alice was not in 
vited to join a select picnic to "The Pines' 
one warm Saturday in September. Sitting 
solitary on Miss Hannah's dour steps six 
saw Ruse, Lily and Katinka go by with tbei 
baskets. Sue guessed only too well what ι 
merry time they would have, but she did no 
know that, finding the mosquitoes had als< 
chosen "The Pires" for their revels, the; 
had sauntered back as fir as the Chisvillt 
lue, and taken possession of the big stage 
coach which stood under the shed. 
Here they ate their luncb, and when th 
driver appeared they begged him to laki 
them with him to tne tram and back. 
'•We've lost half our fun," they pleaded 
• Come now, Mr, Lurkiu, do give us a ride 
The good-natured driver agreed, ain 
quickly harnessing his horses stepped lut 
the inn to get a las'- buudie. 
"Here's a joilyjgood time," exclaime< 
R >se, holding up a tin pail an ddrummin 
briskly on the bottom. 
The for * ara horse pricked up his ears. 
"Tum-ti-tum! tum-u-tum !" ratted th 
pail inside. 
Hoby'e bead went an inch higher. 
Δ sunll voice set up a song. The clattf 
of he pail grew louder. 
"Ah!" quoth Toby. "Let's off and away. 
Down the yard started the horses. Tt 
driver at the window, saw tbein passing ll 
gate. 
"Whoa!" he shouted, rushing wildly aft€ 
them. 
It was too late. The horses turned a 
sharp corner, and took the road at a smart 
trot. 
Rose, stretching her head out of the coach, 
screamed loudly. A suiall boy by the road- side threw up bis hat. 
The horses swerved to the right, to the 
left. They tossed their manes. The trot 
became a canter, the canter a gallop, the 
gallop a run. 
Inside the stage cowered the girls, too 
terrified to think of jumping. Only Rose 
kept her head out of tbe window, suriektug, 
; "Whoa! whoa! Save us! save us! Whoa! 
whoa !" 
I hey were nearing Miss Treadwell's 
house. There on the doorstep sat Alice 
Dili. Rose saw her. It flashed into her 
mind how she had seen her on the same 
spot two hours ago, and had said: 
"We don't want her." 
It seemed like a dream, but she saw Alice 
spring from her seat aou daib imo the road. 
"Save us! tave us !" screamed Rose. Then 
she fell back into Katinka'a arms. 
How jhe did il Alice could never tell. She 
only knew that her two hands «rasped the 
trunk rest of the coach, and with a tremen 
duns jump she was on the shelf. 
A strap was swinging from the top of the 
stage. Alice clutched it, and c ambered to 
the roof. 
The horses were running, but running 
steadily. The country road w?.s smooth. 
Alice crept along. She reached the driv- 
er's box. She was repeating a li.tie prayer 
with all her might. 
"Tlie reins! the reins! Give me the reins. 
Amen !" 
Site balanced herself with one arm. She 
reached forward. It was one cnance in a 
hundred. Ah ! there were the reins twisted 
around the whip-socket. A ice's fingers closed upon them. She ρ I au led her feet. 
She tightened ber hoid. Iter eyes almost 
started out of her head. Her teeih were 
locked. Her breath came in quick gasps. 
But Just before ber was 13.'adlejr'a Mount, 
the steepest, bill in all the country lound. The horsts tried 10 veer iuto a side ioad, bui 
λ short jerk oil the reins drew them back. 
Up the mount they plunged. T<veuly 
yards, and the run had becouiu a gallop; 
forty y aids, tbe gallop was a canter; sixty 
yards, the canter was a trot; eighty yards, 
the trot was but a walk. The leader's head 
drooped. Slower and slower grew the pace. The top was gained, and the horses stood 
still, panting, trembling, their sides heaving, 
the foam on their hits and on their quivering haunches. On, blessed earthquake which, 
in ages past, upheaved Beadley's Mount! 
On the box, while and stiff, he hauds 
glued to the reins, sat the New York girl as 
motionless as a stone. 
Rose, Lily aLd Katinka crept out of the 
coach. They «tretch· d out their arms to 
Alice; they called ber name, but she did 
uot answer. Then they saw her droop and 
sink down. 
The next three weeks were terrible to Rose 
to Lily, »nd to Katinka. Tbey haunted 
www *· Ui-Ofviâ ο J»1U, i/UV tuoj UllgUb I1UU 
8e« the fever si rickeu Alice. 
"And, oh, Rose," cried Katinka, with a 
burst of tears, "they say she is out of her 
head, and she keeps repeating, 'Push the 
trapeze, Will. I can catch like a monkey.' 
And then she cries out, 'The reins!—give 
me the reins! Amen Γ Rose, Rose, she'll 
die, aud we have killed her." 
But uo Alice did not die. She even went 
bark in time to the "Classical Institute." 
And did sue s;and in a corner now? Did 
she vainly ask for love and friendship? 
An! What happiness the blessed October 
brought! It was Rose who called each 
morniug to walk to school with Alice. It 
was Lilv who gladly taught her games. It 
was Katinka who could never do enough for her. 
Indeed, had it not been for Katinka, I 
should not have heard a word concerning 
the misery of September. 
"To think hjw mean we were!" cried 
.Katinka, with blushes of shame—" ro 
think of it! Only to think of it!" 
Bot Alice forgot it all 'n her joy. 
"Those dear Ot.isfleld girlp!'' she always 
said. "Tney were so very kind to me." 
Wit and Wisdom 
L^'d Coleridge saw s ·ιηβ of the member» of 
th» Ne» Orleans Bur in Washington. Th»t is 
given as a reason wuy be will not go to tuat 
city. 
φ 
Hereford's Acid Phosphate in Heasieluteiui. 
Prof. Adoi|jh Ott, Ν w York, Bays: "I need 
it for seasickness dming an ocean passage. In 
most of the cases, the violent symptoms which 
characterize that disease, yielded and gave 
way to a healthful action of the functions im- 
paired." 
One of the fi-st things a new railroad ac- 
quires is a drtic<t. We don't know what it is 
used for, bat it's a part of the equipment the 
tt>e first year. 
All Sick Cattle. 
Plenro pneumonia, murrain, distemper, 
blood poisoning, diseases of the respiratory 
orgaut, sore throat, weak loins, kidney 
troubles, difficulty in urinating, low condition, 
[ rough coat, wheezmg, old chronic coughs; 
cure guaranteed; Giles' Iodide Ammonia Pow- 
ders. Seud for pamphlet. Dr. Giles, Box 
34tj3, New York Post Office. Fifty cts. a box. 
Sold by all druggists; wholesale. W. F. Phil- 
lips & Co. 
The New York hangman is charged with 
drugging his prisoners so that th« gal'on-a has 
no terrors for t-'iem. A man should know 
when he is hanged or it won't do him much 
Rwd. 
Hale's Hmey of Horehound and Tar relievos 
coughs quicker tl.an any other medicine. 
Pike's Toothache Drops care ia one miuate. 
Farmer's o.lubs are suggested as very good 
things for protecTion against patent ga<e and 
'•s VU nniuuino, & unj O'iwuiu U« 
about, five feet long, and made of stout hick- 
ory. 
Success is certain ween tbo Congress Yeast 
Powder ib used in making biscuits, cakes, etc. 
FINANCIAL AND COfflMERCiAL 
PArtlaud i)nily WhtlfHale iTInrket- 
PORTLAND, Nov. 8. 
No change of any importance was experienced in 
tbe wholesale market to-day, but a tinner tone runs 
tb ougb all the leading articles of Bread-stuffs Buy- 
ers arc operating in Fiour more freely, and or this 
important staple jobb-rs report a very satisfactory 
bu-ines·* Corn h »Ms a strong pot-iiion and the ad 
van e is maintained. Oat» are tlrm and tending np. 
ward. Ln Groceries no new features a<e reported, 
and tbe dull fe ling wbi h has prevailed of late m 
Sugar continues prices same as ye*ter ay j»1o- 
lnsses is dull and steady. E*gs are held at extreme 
figure* on f esh stock. There is a firmer fee ingln 
apples, ο vi g to ligut receipts; choice eating Ap 
pire were selling to-day at 5 00 ρ bbl; No 1 Bald- 
wins held at 3 60@4 00 and Greenings the same 
In Fresh Fish receipts have been small. C -d and 
Htddock carg·» lots) sold Frid*y at 4c ^ lb, but 
declined this afternoon to 3c. Chickens in good sup- 
ply and lower. 
The following are to-day'e closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Flour. drain. 
8uperfino and ; H.M.Corn, car lots.67 
low grades. .3 60@4 501 Mix Corn,car lots @ϋβ 
X Spring and <>>m, bag lots @70 
XX Spring. .6 00@0 00} Oats, oar Ιοφ 40% 
Wheats .... 7 5< K§8 00 Meal Y< 67 
Mii'liiieao Win- Cott* nSeed.car lots 28 H) 
ter straights5 25@5 75 Cotton Se«id, bag loteSO 00 
Do roller... β 25α,6 60 SackedBran oar lot, 
St. Louis Win- 19 00^19 50 
ter straight 6 00<g6 26 j do bag lot* 22 60 
Do roller.. .6 50@G 761Mids, car lots 
Winter Wheat I $24%@26Vfe 
atents β 76φ7 25 ! do bag lots .. 26 60 
Prod nee· Provision*. 
Cranberries, ρ bbl— I Pork- 
Maine 11 00@12 00| Backs. .16 00316 60 
Cape Cod.12 50313 50; Clear 16 60® *6 00 
Pea Beans 3 25 α 3 Ο ! Mess 13 50 α,14 00 
Mediums....3 00(33 10; Mess Beef.. 11 OO^l L 6o 
German med2 35 32 f>0| Ex Mess.. 12 00® 12 60 Yellow Eyes3 4θ|3 60 Plate 12 7^113 25 
Onions ^bbl. 2 6032 75 Ex Plate.13 75a 14 00 
Iribh Potatoes 453*50 Hams 13 %@14c 
SweetPotatoee3 0033 75 Hams,covered 16 @16« 
Eggs φ doz (329o Lard- 
Turkeys, ^ lb 00c Tub, lb 8Vs 
Chickens 215(3170' 
Fowl 12.314c 
Η α tier. 
Creamery 31;332c| Heed». 
Gilt Edge Ver,... 29 30o ! Red Top 3 003 3 2E 
Choice 22a23e|Timothy.... 1 653*2 OC 
Good 16^1 He Clover.... .10 ~~ 
KaiMin·*. 
Muscatel..... 1 90@2 «C 
London Lay'r 2 10n2 6£ OnduraVal 10 Mi @11^ 
Store 12^l4o| 
Chme. 
Vermont 10ν2®1^ 
Ν Y Fact'y..lOVfe α.14 
Applr». OrangeN. 
Easing φ bbl.. 003:4 501 Valencia @ 
Evaporated ψ îb lSia^O Florida @ 
Dried Applea—9 va g 10 : Messina @ 
Sliced " .10@10 Va jPalermo 5 50@6 0( Sugar. ! I4CIH00M* 
Granulated φ lb .... 8% 'Messina 4 50(36 OC 
Extra 0 #l4 Palermo .. ..4 50@6 <u 
PorciKU AiuportN. 
PILLOU. Bark Farewell—123 bales rags to SJI Warren & Co. 
Forei«u ftxpori*. 
ST PIERRE, MAKT. Schr B-nj Fabens-562! sliooks and be*ds 100 bbl? potatoes 236 package lis h lS2,4;irf ft lumber i6 casks. 
WE TPuRT, \s. schr Electric Light—15 bbl flour 1 υ do meal 300 ga Is oil 2 0 lbs lard 20 pek sund iet. 
ECnilroad Kecfipfj, 
Portland, Nov. 3. 
Received by Maine Cenual Railroad, for Portlan 
60 cars miscellaneous merch »n«iise; for connectin 
roads, 36 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Slide* «and Τ (low. 
The following are Portland quota i ms on Hide 
and Tallow: 
Ox am S leer Hid β over 90 tb* weight.. 7c I 
Ox and >t«er Hides between 60,&9(J lbs.. 6c J* 1 
Steer Hi.ies under 90 lbs 6V2c£> 1 
Cow Hides, all weights 6Vïv|» j 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights -ie %> I 
Calfskins 10c j»] 
Light uid Deacon Skins 2o to 40c eac 
Rendered Tallow 7 Vfcc#> I 
Stock Ûlarket· 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
i.T.SS.F 82V& 
Boston & Maine ...161 
Punt & Pere Marquette common 2 > 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred... 10'% 
L. K. & Ft Smith 25 
Marquette, 11 ugh ton & Ont. common .HI 
New York & New Eng 30Mi 
Mexican Centrai 7s 68 
new york stocks. 
Denver & R. G 25 
Missouri Pef 95 
Omaha common .. 35^ 
Waha«h preferred 82% 
tforineru Pactlc prefe ed 64*'* 
Northern Pacific common 2«1/4 
preferred 96 l/t 
Louis & Nash 4«^ 
»>xas Pacific 21s/s 
Mo. K. & Tevas 24Ve 
Whle* at Boston Brokers' Board. Nov. 3. 
Belfast, Me., City 6s, 1898 106 
New York 'lock and lloaey Narlcei. 
(By Te egraph.) 
Nkw York, Nov. 3 —Monev on call was vervgeasy 
this aftern ou and lent as low as (® I Vfc, closing at 
1 Va ; last loan ¥; p< line mercanile paper at ♦» 7 Ex- 
change is Mieady at 48f Mk for long and 4833A&484 
for short. 
Vh" oil >wing are to-day's closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s lOOVe 
do do do 4VaS. reg 113'^ 
do do do «iVijSjCOup '14Va 
do do do 4s, reg 121 % do do do 4s, coup.... 121% 
Pacific 6s, *95 — 130 
* he following are the closing quotation» Stock* 
Chicago & Alton Τ 31 Va 
Chicogo & Alton pref 145 
Chicago. Burr& Quincy .. 125% 
Erie 28Vfe 
K.rie pref 72% 
Illinois Central 129 
Lake Sbore 98J4 
Michig wn Central 9(>3/i 
Sew fJerbey Central 84% 
Vortliwestern .l?27/e 
Northwestern pref 141*4 
New Y-»rk Central 115 H 
Hock Island 120 Va 
St. Paul 978/4 
^t. Paul pref ..1ΙΒ'/β 
Union Pacific Stock 8-<Vfe 
Western Union Tel 78ya 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Nov 3.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta 1 */s 
Best & Belcher 3% 
Eureka 
Gould & Curry 1% 
Hale & Sorcrose 2M* 
Mexican.... ..V 3*4 
Ophir 5*/* 
Yeliow Jacket ...., 3V& 
Belcher 1 Vfe 
Savage 85c 
Northern Belle 4*4 
Sierra Nevada 4 
union Con.. 
fh« Wool Market. 
Boston. Nov. 3—[Reported for the Press].—The 
following ie a list of price» quoted this afternoon 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
Pickloca and XXX 42 @ 43 
Choice XX 38 @ 41 
Fine X 37 @38 
Medium 88 ® 40 
Coarse ..30 @ 32 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX... 35 @ 3ôVj 
Pine .34 (a 35 
Medium 3 'a 39 
Common 28 (§ 30 
Other Wee tern, 
<*'ine and X 34 !a 35 
Medium 37 @38 
Common 28 % 30 
Polled—Extra 30 α 38 
SuDernne 25 ® 43 
No 1 15 @20 
<sorabing and delaine- 
Fine and No 1 combing 44 @ 4H 
Fine delaine ,40 @43 
Low and coarse 3* » @35 
Medium unwashed 25 @30 
Low unwashed 20 22 
California 10 @ 30 
Texas 15 @ 2i> 
-Janada pulled 30 (a 35 
I)o CooFbing (a 32 
Smyrna washed 20 @ 28 Cf uuwashed 15 (a 17 
Buenos Ayres 23 (a. 2? 
Montevideo 27 ® 32 
Cape Good Hope 26 @ 32 
A. istralian 38 nç 41 
Donskoi 25 ® 28 
Wool is quiet and steady at previous quotations. 
• Uomioo Jlnrket. 
Boston. Nov. 3.—The following were to-<lay's 
quotations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Butter—We quote We tern creameries at 28{a 
30c for choice, 2<f@27c tor fair and good Northern 
creameries at 28@ Oc for cnoice, 22<g27c lor fair 
*nd good; New York u Vermont dairies 24®28c 
ft for choice, I8@22c for iair and good; Wesk-ni 
dairy at 20«È21c ami Western ladle packed !5sl7c 
ψ tb demand steady. 
< 'heese firm at 12^1 ?c for choice, 10%@11 % for 
fair *nd good; ;aHc for coiiunoi·. 
E^rgf* ttrm and in demand at 303)3 c for astern, 
2$|$30e for New York and Veimont, 2^@·'ν»Γ >r 
N-'va Scotia «Mid Ρ Κ Island and2rt@2*for Western. 
Potatoes—Aroostook Rose at 53flD«>c η bush. 
Eastern Ro*e at 5«>@ 3c, Northern Rose 50c. Eas- 
tern Prolifics Λ0α5 c;m--trkit s eady. 
Beaus—Large hand-picked p.i beans are quoted 
at3«5oj"i 10 IP1 bush: choice Ν aw York State sm 11 
hand-picked do at 3 1(» α3 15; do Vermont at * 16 
@3 2«»f and choice screened do at 'i hi καΗ OU: hand- 
picked medium at 3 00./3 l<», and choice screened 
do at Ό common beans at 2 2«»a^4(); 
choice improved yellow-eyes at 3 3S@ —■: οΐθ-fash- 
loued yel.ow-eyes at 3 25@3 30, and red kidneys 
nominal at Η 25 3 5". 
Apples—We quote No I Baldwins at $3 255:3 5'»; 
No 2 do 2 25. Western $ @3 5u ψ bbl « ooking ap 
pl**s »t $2 50«£$ < OO, and .j!l 75 α#2 45 bbl. 
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $lti@$»7 ψ 
ton medium lo good at § 15; choice .Eastern 
fis.e at $13@$14. poo at $12@$>3, with Ea tern 
•w*le at $9. ttye straw at $14@$15 and oat straw 
ψ ton. 
Dom«Mtic Tlarkets. 
/By Telegraph.) 
New York, Nov 3. Flour in buvers' favor and 
dull; -*al«s 1 ,5 Ο bbls State 3 <H>@7 <10; Ohio ut 
ft 7(1 Λ* R U'û.tori, «u 'Λ fu\ r, iï 7R· Cmitliorn f* Kf, 
@«ejy2· 
Whe*t c higher »nd firm trade only mod- 
erate; Vo 1 White nominal; sales 8 »,0«·0 bush Ν » 2 
R*d for Noven t e. at 1 0«%@1 0«; 17β.000 do De- 
cember at 1 ΙΟΜιΐΙ 10^4 3ή8,'»00 di.January ar. 
1 12H@l 12Vg β40 0< Hi do February at 1 14V«@ 
1 14% ; 16,000 do May at 1 l#Vb; receipts 42,30J 
bufcl. 
Chicago, Nov. 3 —Wheat is Arm: 93%@93tyc 
for November: 9ήΜ»@9594 ο 'or Decern' er, 96 @ 
9 ·*λ/λ c for January;! «·4@Ι <»3% tor May. Corn is 
steady and juiei at 47%@4744c November: 47 α 
47 *4 c for Decembe ; 47ν«α4'?%ο all yea ; 46% ® 
46^4c for .la· uary; 4K%®48a/4C for" May. Oats 
are quiet at 2K@2KVfec for November; 28Vi?@?8s/*c 
for De ember ΛI %c for May. Pork steady lo *<0 
@lo 85 for Novemb r;10 40 α 10 5<> for December. 
1 S7V4 for year 11 15@l1 20for January 11 32 S 
{£11 27Mi for February; 11 7 @'1 7ô May. Lard 
steady at 7 20@7 2Va for November 7 0S7 ϋ5 
December- 7 17 Va ®7 24> all year; 7 30@7 32^ for 
Jauua y: 7 4')§7 42VS» for February. 
St. Louif Nov 3. Wheat is higher at 1 00% @ 
10 ·% for D cember; 10 va α)102*4 December; 
1 "«'β/βαΐ 0 J'*»''; I 04% α) 1 0»% for January; 
1 10«/8ttl 10% May. Corn higher at 44c bid for 
cash. 
UaraoH îTItrket. 
(By Teie^rHph.) 
Havana. Nov 3 —The Sugai market remained 
quiet, neither sellers nor buyers bei· g willing to op- 
erate quota ions are nominal sales f Kl) hhd* 
Centrifugal potariziug 93 Va deg at 8 7 16 re-ils gold 
per arrobe; Molasses sucar 8· to 90 degrees polariz- 
ation at 6a6Vi reals gold per arrobe; no Mu*-o«ad<t 
sugar in markee; Centrifugal sugar 94 to 96 degrees 
polarization at *V4 a-* reals. 
St<#cks in warehouses at Havana and Matanza 
23.2 Ο boxes, 4o. ; 0· » bags and 31,200 hhds: re- 
ceipts for the week 115 hhds; exports 76 boxes 
and 34<)0 hhds, of which all the hhds were to the 
United states. 
Mol «sees quiet. 
Spanish gold 2.14. 
f'xohange firm; on the Uuited States 60 days gold 
8% â9Vé prem do short eight 9*4@i01/i. 
freights quiet. 
Earopeao barbel*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool, Nov. 3—12.80 Ρ M—Cotton market 
—moderate inquiry and freely supplied; at 
6d: Orleans tiffed; sales 10,000 bales; speculation 
and exoort 1,000 bales. 
M 4 It K1 Af*EM. 
In Topsham, Oct. 31, Samuel P. Quint and Miss 
Melinda E. Patten. 
In Naples Oct 23, Tbos. H. Jackson of Napl· s 
and Mifs Ella M. Hill of Sebago. 
In Booth bay, Oct. 21, ι». W. Baker of Boothbay 
and Miss Hannah A. Ho Igdon of Bristol. 
DEATH»· 
In this city, Nov. 4, Charles L·.. ion of George 
Trefetben. a^nd 28 years 7 months 16 daye. 
[Funeral this ivionday) afternoon nt 2% o'clock, 
at hie faib r's boute, No. 87 St Lawrence street 
Burial private ν > 
lu this city, Nov. 3, Mrs. Charlotte 1. Harward, 
eged «1 year*. 
[ H uneral service Tuesday afternoon at 2 Và o'clock 
at her resi toi ce No. 33 State si reet. 
In this city. Nov. 3, Mrs. Margaret Connellan 
aged 74 years. 
[Funeral thie morning at 8.30 o'clock from her laie residence No. 59 Washington street Services 
at the Cathedral of .he Immaculate Conception at Ï 
o'clock. 
In St John. NB, Oct. 22, Annie J., wife of James 
Gibson of Portlaud, aged 25 years 10 days. 
HAiLING DaWN OF tSTKAiflMlIlft*!». 
FBOM F< R 
Clenfuegos .New York. .Cienfuegos .Nov ί 
France ..New York..Havre Nov "t 
Scyihia New York..Liverpool....Nov Celtic New fork .Liverpool....Nov ϋ 
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Cruz ..Nov ί 
Polynesian Quebec Liverpool Nov 1( 
Newport New York..Havana Nov 1( 
Wise nsin New York.. Live»pool....Nov 1< 
Carascas New York..Laguavra Nov 1- 
Fiamoorough.... New fork.. Knrbadoes Nov 14 
Normandie New York.. Havre Nov 1^ 
Galiia ....New York Liverpool Ν··ν 14 
City Washington .New York Hav&VOruz.Nov li 
Saratoga New York.. Havana Nov 1' 
Parisian Quebec... .Liverpool....Nov Γ 
Germanic New York..Liverpool....Nov 1' 
Abyssinta New York..Liverpool Nov 1J 
Bermuda New York..St Kitts ...Nov 2< 
Arizona .New York..Liverpool... Nov 21 
Toronto Quebec... .Liverpool....Nov 2 
City of Merida New York.. Hav&VCruz Nov 2! 
Peruvian Quebec Liverpool Nov 2· 
MINIAl I KE ALMANAC ...NOVEMBE 5. 
8 in rtsei 6 42 J High tv*tei, <Ρ M .. 2 4 
Sunsets..., 4.45 I Moon sets......., 9.1 
maeine news 
1'pKI OF POKTLAAO. 
SATUKDAY, Nov. 3. 
Arrived. 
, Steamer Falmouth, Larcom, St John, NB, vJ J Easiport for Boston. 
Ba>qu«i Farewell, (Ger) Neumann, Pillau—rags t 
SD Warren & Co. Veeael to Chase. Leavitt & Co. 
Scb Susan Ν Pickering Harding, Brunswick, Ga 
hard pine to C W Kicuard«>u. 
β Sett Clara W Elwell, Wilson, Baltimore—coal 1 
J L Farmer. 
Sch LllHe F Schmidt. Eldridge, Baltimore-coi 
to Sugar Refinery. 
b Sen λ McNichols. Smith, Perth Amboy-coal b Joe Η Poor. 
b >cb Nil·». Spear, Kondout-cement to LcCur b mine- & Co. 
h >ch Kail road, Reene, Rockporfc— lime to L C Cut b mings & Co. 
Scb Emma, Sparrow. Roc sport lime to L C Gum- 
ming* & Co. 
Scb Shepardess. Andrews, South Bristol. 
Sch Woodcock, Hammett, Saco. to load for Ells- 
worth. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett. New York—J Β 
Coyle, lr 
<ch Banj Fabens, Keene. St Pierre, Mart-J Η 
Haii'le-ι & Son. 
ch Electric Ligbt, (Br) Peck, Westport, NS — 
master. 
Scb Howard, (Br)Comeau, Metaghan, N3—F Yea- 
ton & Co 
Scb Gan ecoek. Kobinson, Calais -N Blake. 
Sch Helen G King, Merrill Cal* is—waiter. 
Scb Nell eE-tm, Ashford Calais—Ν Blake. 
Scb Gamnn·, Brown, M nchias—master. 
So· Connecticut Leaihere. Bangor—J Β Dodge. 
Scb onward Lowell, Bangor-J Β l>oe*e. 
Scb Minnie '-hat-e, Gray. Cystine—Ν Bl*ke. 
Soli Buena Vifta, Dodge, Wiseasr-et-N Blake. 
SUNDAY, Nov 4. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Nutford (Br) Torrey, Cow Bay, CB—coal 
to (J Τ tt-dlway Ό. 
Scb Frauk M Hawes. Rich, St Pierre. Mart—sugar 
to «»eo s Hunt & -Jo 
Scb S<irah & Ellen, York, Philadelphia—coal to 
Ea ter». Κ κ Co 
"»cb Nellie F Sawyer. Avery, Philadelphia-coal to 
Green ai yi.cli. 
Sch u la Franeee. Hall, Hon^out—cement toC A Β 
M<ir»e & 1jo. 
Scb He-»ry Whitney, Wescott, N'ew Yerk. 
c »s obu vi Plunnner from Boston :ay, w;th 
100 bbl* mackerel. hliznbetb W Smith, do 100 do. 
.'nine* Dyer. no 50 d >; F«ancee M Luring, do 160 do 
M M Chase, do 180 do. 
FROM OUK CORRESPONDENT. 
*ACO, Nov 3—Ar, brig Katahdin. Ilayes, Phila- 
delphia uiiver Dyer, Km rmn, do. 
Sid, scb Magg e i'odd, Stewart Calais. 
Nov 4— Ar, sch Alfred Brabook. Briggs, Charles- 
ton, SC. 
Sid, scb F Ρ all Kelley, Jonesport. 
EAST M AO ΗI AS Nov I—Ar, schs Harry C Ches- 
ter, aubern, Boston; Jerusha Baker, cbase, Port- 
land 
Nov 2 -Sid, schs C V Minott. Hathaway, Marble- 
head. Walter C Hall Libby, Boston. 
EASTPOKT, Nov 1—Ar, scb Island City, Mitchell 
New York. 
Sid. sch Charlotte Augusta, Oliver, New York. 
Nov 2—Ar, scb Elizabeth »i Cook, Providence. 
FROM MERCHANT'SEXCHANOE.l 
Ar At Granville, BC, Oct 13, ship El Dorado, from 
San Franoi*co. 
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, ship I F Chapman,Thomp- 
son, San Francisco. 
lYlKIOKAfVDA. 
Brig Giles Loring, from New York for Matanzas. 
at Naesau in distress, is refitting with second-hat d 
materini. 
Sch C'isco Lodge, Dyer, from New York for Ken- 
nebec, wbi e at am hor fif Pollock Kip night of 3le.t, 
was run into b* an unknown ecbr and had rail 
broken and mainsail toru. She put into Glouces- 
ter 3d. 
Scb Maud Webster Chipman, from Hoboken of 
and for Bangor, with coal was run into night of Oct 
3' st. off Γb*tbam, and sunk by s br Klectra Bailey 
The crew were taken off and landed at Salem night 
of the 2d inst. 
Sch Melissa Trask, of Bangor, before reported 
ashore at Nassau NP, was moved 16 feetOot<i8 
and was exptcted off in a few days. 
Scb Jsaac Τ Campbell. Matthews from Baltimore 
for Boston, put into Newport 2d, with loss of bow- 
sprit headgear, cutwater started and port bow cut 
down, havm... been in collision with steamer State of 
Florida off Fire Island. 
Sea f red A Cane Condon, from Char eston for 
Ba- ren Maud, with 70·» tons bone dust, went ashore 
on K-'Ckaway beach night ot the 1st inst, and turn- 
ed over when the tide fell. She was hauled off 2d 
and iighen* are taking tbe cargo. 
Sch \ .J Miller, from New York for Boston, w*8 
towed into Hya» nis let inst with lost, of sails wiud- 
lass broken, and 1· ak<ng 300 strokes per Hour. She 
would pr jc e.i m t.»w. 
ScbtJ' hn I'yler of Calais, went ashore Oct 30th, 
af Apple Ο eek. NB and came off full of \ia«er. 
Montevideo. S«-pt 25—Barque lanche How will 
niofrt pr<>b>»bly be condtmned, as the expense of re- 
paiis will aojouut t.» morethau sue is worth. 
DOOTKMTIC port*. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 27th, fhips J Β Thomas, 
Leriuond, Liverpool, femlly Heed, Sheldon, Ant- 
werp. 
SM 2d, ship Undaunted, for Que*nstown. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 31et. ech Austin I) Knight, 
Drink uaier Baltimore. 
Cld S.st, barque Colin Ε McNeil. Campbell, As- 
pinwall sch-Jennie Morse, Colcord, New Haven. 
S \TILLA MILLS— Sid 2rftb, sch C H Fabens, 
Curtis, Belfast. 
BRUNSWICK, «Α—Ar 2»th. schs Μ Κ Rawley, 
from and for Providence; Fannie L Child Hart, 1m 
New Vork for Fernandina. 
Cld 29tb, brig Mary Λ Kimball, Diz, Baltimore; 
scb I) D Hafkeil Haskell Mystic. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, sch Ada F Whitney, Mars- 
ters, ^e« Vork. 
POKTROVAL. SC-Sld 29th, ech Charlie Bucki, 
French, Brunswick. 
Sid 31st, sch Vineyard Ro.*ebrook. Boston. 
RICHMOND—Old 2d. brig tiattie M Bain, Collins 
Rio Janeiro. 
BALTIMORE Ar l6t, sch May Williams, Reed, Char lesion. 
Sid 1st, sch Λ Η Cross, Pendleton. Savannah. 
i/M 2o, ship Snow & Burgess, Anderson, San Fran- 
cisco 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 2d, barque Fannie H Lor- 
ing, Hillinau. Galvtston. 
Cid 4d i»rig aroline Grav, Pillsbury. Barbadoes. 
-Cb charlotte Fi*li Gardner. Lynn. 
ar a» Delaware Breakwaier 2d, brig Castalia, Jacktnn. trom Ba b tor Baltimore. 
NEW YORK —Ar 2d nebs .vlary Louise, Grav fin 
Newport; D H Ingrahaiu, from Philadelphia, (and 
Sailed for New haven.) 
Arr 4th, schs Sarah Eaton, Calais; Maud Β ig s, Bang r; Alaska, ennebeo; Congress, Gardiner; 
A hue W. Easels R· ckland. 
Id 2d, ship Par*iuua, Humphreys, Melbourne 
schs Modoc Perrj, Demarira, Annie D Mirrut. 
Kelley St George, Wl; oilver Spray, Lamson, for 
Fer. andina. 
PER H A VIBOY"—Ar 1st, sch M J Lau«hton,Hal* 
lowed, New York. 
APROVIDENOK-Ar 1st. sch Stephen G Loud, Smith. Brunswl k. 
VINEYAKD-HVAEN—·Ar let, schs Georgianua from Norfolk f«-»r Β Hton; Damon, Am boy or do; 
Abbie 11 Hoilgman,Weehwaken for do. Francis 
Ο· ttin, Rondoui lor do; Μ Β Alaboney, Philadelphia 
for do, ΔI ta-Vela, Amboy for t'ortsmoutb; Sea bi»d 
Philadelphia lor Salem. A Hammond, do for Sac> ; 
d S Bridges, Hoboken for ; Ε A Depart, NYo k 
for Eastport Β Λ Fellows. Rock port tor Charleston 
Forest City r*ew York for Weymouth. *<ld. schs Governor, Dolly Yarueu H S Bridges, 
A H Hodgman Ε A De Η art and Damon. 
liOSToN—A r 2d barque Miranda, Davis, Guav- 
anilla PR. sc' s via· y D Haskell, Carer, Arroyo; 
Messenger. Falker, Brunswick. Ga; Lizzie Heyer. 
Dwyer. >atllK Kiver; W rt Allison, Ke« ni*on, Kict- 
moud; City of Augusta, Allen, Georgetown DC; 
F J Allen Soule and spartan. Hod«d>n, Baltimore; 
das Τ Morse, Tapper, and Cas die «Jameson, t.oliins, 
UfilltA 14 Ui...,l,.o .Τλ, s ο 
Haynes. Gauiage. KO Allen, Meady: Lizzie Sawder, Teâl; H .1 Hoi way, L'bb and "Augusta- Hunt, 
Baker, Philadelphia. Annie Lee, Cole, Elizabeth 
pori; Ella. Oram, and Heniy v\ hitney, So Amboy;* 
Lizzie Oarr, Te«l, Port Jobneou ; J Β Knowles. 
Sam peon, Seventy-Six, Brown, and Ε ta, Fales, fm 
Hoboken; Georgie D Loud. Maiphy Alb ny; PA 
Pike. Noble, au«i City of Ellsworth, tionsey, New 
York; Klibu Burritt, Hunt Eastport; J H Miller, 
Orockett, Deer Isle; Florida Oheacer, Pavilion, 
Drew. Mary Mean», Dodge, and Tantamount, P«-u- 
dleion, Bangor; Hannah Grant, Strout, Machias; 
Minetia, Wade. Belfast; Kadiant, Hardy, Oauiden; 
M L Crockett, Goit, Orland; VV H DeWitt Alley, 
and J Ρ Wallace Bryant, l>amariHCOfcta, Kate Lily, 
Hut hint* Kennebec, ftuth S Hoiigdon, stear. β and 
Luoy Baker, Bchop, Rockland. Sarah Hill, Gott, 
O' laud Flora, Webster, North Haven. Valparaiso, 
Knowlton. Deer isle; Sts«anoa Duuton. Batb; Al- 
satian. Hiuckley, and Mentor, Hinckley, Bath. 
A r 3d. Dai que Hattie G Dixon. Saw>er. Turks 
Island; brig Ha· lie. Tucker, Si Johu PK; schs Μ Ε 
worse, Doane Georgetown DU; Augustus Hunt, 
Baker and Charlotte I' s>ib ey, Sibley,Pb ladelpbia; 
Ο Β Wood, Stanley. Philadelphia, Princetou, dobn- 
s- n, Ami'Oy. Pavilion. Nor^o^d. and Lucy, Cassi- 
dy. New York; Ad*m Bowlby, Koet, Homiout; Mar 
tba Nichols, Lindsay, «aci-ias Jas Kreenian.Kobin- 
s -η. M chias; -»aran π ill, Kobinson, Camden Ariel. 
Conary, Bangor, G W <. umuiins, Hurd, Bangor, 
Charleston. Erskine, a»«d Danii Webster, Green, 
Baugor; Allendale, Webber, and l.uelJa, Sadler, 
Κ ils worth wienera. Butler, viualbaven; v\ m Te il, 
Healey Bucksport. Wa e RichaniS'm, Deer Isle. 
Diadem. Tbumas Tbomaston; Charter Oak Cook, 
Damai isoua; Toronto, Dority. Moe*lin; Astoria, do· dan, Orland; Peerless Thompson, Soutbuort 
Mary J Ellio t Reed, Bootbbay; Saml W Brown, 
French, and Herald Fn«bee, hock land. Cock f tbe 
Walk, Lewis, W sea*set, Mary Eliza, Newbegin, 
and M L Varney, Weeks Baih. 
Cld 3d, scbe Κ be κ Fn-her, Key-olds, Hillsboro.NB; 
Η Τ Townsend, Smith, do, St « roix Hiz^erald. for 
Fernnndina; Joi«n F Meirow, Lhase, Baltimore; 
Wiii H F edson, Hallett Portland. ^ 
NEWBUKYPOK'1-αγ 1st, sch Vicksbnrg, Ken- 
da'l, ELzabetniort. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sobs Zamja, Sanborn, 
and Aoeiiza, Frisbee. Pertb Amboy; Myra Sears, 
Tr«fe ben and J Ρ Nickerson, BostoL for Elliott; Ella, Coombs, New Y-»ra. 
Beiow, sens Η Curtis, S S Kendall, and Julia S 
Bailey. 
MILLBKIDGE—Slè 1st, tch MaudS» Strout, fm 
Portland, 
K> NNKBEO- Sid 2d, scbs Mary Lord. Smith, and Sarah Wooster. for New York; Âlaggie G Hart, tor 
Baltimore. 
Sid fm New Meadows 3d, ship Scotia, Sprague, for 
New Orleans. 
PO ft Kl 44» POKT8. 
Ar at Dunedin Aug 3l)tb, barque dobn G Smith, Fob*, Beaton. 
Off KildouanOct21. brig Ernestine, Norton, fm 
Glasgow for Mainnsas. 
Ar ai Naseau Ν Ρ, Oct 29, ech John Η Converse, Leigh ton, New York. 
In port Oct 2+tn. brig Giles Loring. Evans, from New York for Matanzae, (will refit with second- 
baud rigtiii'g), 
Passed Low Point, CB, let inet, steamer Nutford. 
from Svdnev for Portland. 
A r at St Jobn, NB, 2d inst, schs G G King Keast, 
and Ida May, Fanjoy, Kockland; Comrade, Morreil, 
and New England, Cameron, do; Sultan, Gamp, do; Yreka, Falkinghaui, Machias. 
NPOKBN 
Sept 25, lat 11 35, Ion 3G 50, barque Matanzae, 
Simmons, from New York for Batavia. 
Oct 17. lat 31 5»i n. Ion 123 3G W ship Parker M 
Whitmere. from San Francisco for Queenstown. Out 19 Faei of Hatteras, brig Hattie, Tucker, fm 
St Jobn. PK, for Boston. 
: SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
^ Tne (Srenl IS»»l«aiiiic Di^t 'lation of Wild 
Hazel, Au»erie>»n l*iu«>, « π mid inn Fir, 
marigold, Clove ΒΙοβϋιοηι, e c·, 
For the Immediate re ief and Permanent Cure ο 
every form of Catarrh, fr ir a Simple Head old « 11 Am nza to thrt L ss of smell, Taste, and Hearing 
Cough Br· nchitis and Incipient ronsumption Relief in five m nutes in any a««d every case. >oth 
ing like it. Grateful, tra*rant, wholesome. Cur 
begins from first aj.piic-tiou, ana is rapid, radical 
permanent, and never failing. 
One ott'e Kadical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol 
vent and Sanlord's Inha'er, all in one packagc forming a complete treatment, of all druggists,10 
$1. Aek for sanfokd's Radical Cube. Potte; 
Drug and Chemical Co. Boston. 
aaj i|kfM For the relief and preventio 0 0ULfc"l/Vo,,'||«' ioMaui it ie applied, c •«.VOLTAIC/ .Rheuinati-m, Neuralgia, Sciat 
£*» Coughs, Colds, weak Ba<·» Stomach and Bowels, Sbootin 0 Numbness, Hv^teria, F< male Pains, Palpitait >n, Ity ll pepsia, Liver Complaint, Biliou 
Fever, Maiaria and Epidemic* 0 ΛLfCTRieW Planters (a 
y« vv\ Electric Battery combine l~ FLA?TF|lS with a Poroun Plaster) an I *" laugh at pain. g£c. everywhere 
"novP™"" 
niHCEtMNBeCS. 
Blessed Benefactors. 
When a board of eminent physicians and chem 
ists announced the discovery that by combining 
some well known valuable remWies, the most 
wonderful medicine was product d, which would 
cur* such a wiite range < f diseases that most all 
other rem· dies could be dispensed with, many ere 
skeptical; but pro f of its merits by ac ual trial has 
dispelled all doubt and to day th* di coveri* s ot 
that great-medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored and 
biased by all as benefactor These Bitters are 
compounded from Hops Bucliu, Malt, Mandrake 
and Dandelion and other old* st, bost, and most val- 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure- 
This Powder never varies. A marrel oi purify 
atrengtb and *Ίιο1βΗοιΐι«ηθ88. More economical than 
the ordinary kin s, and cannot be sold iu competi- 
tion with the multitude ^.f low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall St., Ν. Y. mch6 dlyr 
* 1« BEST mm KNOWN »» 
WASHmG^BLEAOHBTG 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction, 
tfo family, rich or pocr should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
ft] ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
u vu c uiouibiuco 111 iuc nuiiu auu uuutaiu an m*> 
best aud most curative properties of all other med- 
icines, being the greatest Blood Purifier, Kidney 
and Liver Regulator, and Lite and Health Restor- 
ing Agent on earih No disease or ill health can 
possibly long exist where tbesr Bitters are used, so 
varied and perfect are their operations 
The give new life and vigor to the aged and in- 
fL«-<u. To all whose employments cause irregu a ity 
of the bowels or urinary organ*, or who require *n 
Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimul nt, these Bitters 
are invaluable, being highly curative, tonic and 
st m dating. without intoxicating. 
No matter what vour feeliugs or symptoms are, 
what the dise >se or ailmen- is, use Hop Bitters. 
Don't wait until you are sick, but if you only feel 
bad or miserable, use the Bitters at once. It may 
save your life. Hundred»* have been saved by so 
d« ing. wi 1 be paid for a case they 
wilt no eu e or help. 
Do not suffer yourself or let your friend? suffer, 
but use and urge them to u e Hop Bitters. 
Kemember, Hop iiitttrs is the purest and best 
medicine ev«-r m»de; the ''Invalid's Frie » < a< d 
Hope." Nopersn or family should be without 
hem. 
'Iva^ troubled for many years with serious Kid- 
ney an 1 Live· Complaint, Grave tc.; my blood 
b came thin; I wms «ii.11 and inactive; could hardly 
crawl about and was an < Id worn out man all over, 
jAudcouhlgo nothi* g to help me, untd 1 got Hop 
>*i ters, and now i am a hoy again. My blood is 
pur.·, kidneys are a i ri ht. and I am as active as a 
uiao of 30, although i a u 712.—Fatliku. 
"For en\ears my wife was coi.lined to her bed 
with f-ucb a couip)ic*ii η of allmeui<-< th it no doctor 
I could tel» what was the matter or cuie her, and L 
used ρ a smalt fortune it humbug stuff Six 
months ago 1 saw a ϋ S. Hag with Hop Bitters on 
it, and I thought I would be a fool once m -re aDd 
tried it but m> folly pr· ved to be wis om, aud two 
bottles cur. d lier, she is now as well and strong as 
any man's wite, and it cost iuh only two dollars. 
U. W Det roit, 'ieh. 
bo2 MWF ft w4w41 
4 
Malaria, indigestion, dyspepsia, heart- 
burn, and general ill-health relieved by 
Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Sparta, Tenn.—Dr. W. B. Cumming3 
says : " I am strongly convinced of the effi- 
cacy of Brown's iron Bitters and recom- 
mend them." 
Lewisville, Ind.—Rev. J. S. Cain say» 
"I used Brown's Iron Bitters for nervous 
prostration and found it entirely satisfac- 
tory." 
COLDFEm 
^«.SS» '^Hhoot^6®· 
'Fhey Regulate tîie Circulation of 
1 the ENTIRE BODY. 
Prevent Cold FeerVf 
anoautroubles arising from imperfect circulation, 
cure RHEUMATISM of the feet and all kindred 
troublée, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds. Insoles for Ladre» are very thin. Made to fit any 
eboe. Sold by Druggiete and eboo dealer* or eent 
bv mail poet-paid. Price 50 cts. per Pair. 
WILSON 1A MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO., 
8&5 ^roadway, New \ork, Ν. Y. 
oc!9 d&w3m 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kind*, in the 
ORIGINAL· PACKAGES, 
FOB SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
4C0 NEW NO. FORE *TXEtEET, POKT- 
I ΑΧΟ. in % N". 
Aleo.Qer.era Managers fcr New England, 
FOR THE CEI'EKKATFBi 
Summit Mitural Spring Water, 
OFRU.U IIABRIHON, MAINE. 
mil 
CHASTE. O'BRION, 
WtiolesalB and Retail Dealer in 
COAL·. 
Domestic Co&le a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Pneefc 
322 Commercial Street, 
Browu's Wharf, Portland,13♦«*- 
Orders reeelred by Telephone, Ko. 644, 
aui>7 m 
Vv inter Resorte 
GRAND EXC'IBSIONS. 
Alius Line of Moil Steamers. 
ïor BAHAMAS, .IAM A1CA, HAYTI, P< )RTO R1 
CO. COLOMBIA, IS H.M US OP PANAMA an 
NICAKAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail c 
the-e trips, which they can m-ike on any route take 
by the Company's Steamers at the extr eme lo1 
ptic«"f $5 p*-r «irey, which includes all p rivilege and living on board the whole time, or pa esengei 
desiring to cLange their rout«* may tranefei ■ to an 
other pascen^er si earner of tt line they m: *y me< 
on the voyage. For passage ft**ply to 
PI tl, FOR iVOOD & CO., 
oet6d3m 22, 24 State Street, Νer York- 
COVER YOUR STEAM 1'IJ'ES 
— WITH — 
Reed's Sectional Covering 
Any one can put it on. l?ir**p*°"of„ flight ak' 
Chenp. Call and see Samp) es at 
71 Union streci 
JARVIS KJilUiSKFKJNG CO. 
octlG dtf 
com. 
Jr. KEMS0.Y! 
OFFICE, 
-76 Middle St., open from >'οτ· 5th t 
Nov. 26th. 
ane28 dtf 
RAILROADS. 
I'ortiaad aodjjbreester Line» 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
'Jnnmlaitor y, June !«», 
ÊSSSÎSSSS^l!''!*», Paeenger f«ain.« wlii !#avo i'ÎÎï'rSÎFortIeDd at 7.SO a. αι., ηω —^ ι .oa p. ui.> arriving at Worcester 
it 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m. Ketoraing leave 
'Tnton Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. ta. and 11.16 a. 
ci., arriving at Portland at 1.35 p. ca, and 6.40 p. 
•2- 
for (lllittM, Are» Jane., Pitrhbnr«, 
<ν«»Ειακ, f/owcil, WluilbKD, ant) Kp~ 
•in»: at T.SO «. «η. and 1.03 p. m. 
Ver '<l»ncbe«ier, (ooturj and pointe North at 
1.05 t>· m· 
fer HprlniÎâlt, Alfred, Wat· 
erboro atid Waco Rinr.T.SO a. in., I .OS 
S. m., and (mixed) 
at β.;ΐ<> p. rn. Ketnrnh'i 
ave îtocheetei at (mixed) β.45 a. a., 11.16 
a. in., and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 0.40 a. in., 1.25 p. to. and 5.40 p. m. 
|T«r !Î«7hnW'. «amiruppR, (!acib#rln»d 
ittiti*, We»Ibreoli and 
as7.S«> »· «*·» Ι·03, «.JO and (mixed 
p. m. 
The I >05 w ■ in. tifti-.· from Portland coaner.tw at 
utac. <vltb f3«o«/»f Tauori Hoatf for 
lUWest^nrtat Unies iVj»»: Worcei.irr.fo* 
!V«·* Verfc tria^orwifh Cine, and nil mil, 
ftleo vitL >ν. V. Α Ν. K. ft. 
ii .'"Stoaraei Maryland f*onte,,v for Pbilctde'» 
ohiR «illiiuofi WiiMbin^toi», *nd tbe 
Mouth *nd wH* «*··»!>»· Λ A f l«n*>* « I*, foi 
rh' **·«·«». Parlor Oars on train leaving Portland 
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00 
a. m. 
Olose connections maoe at Went brack Juie· 
lion with through trains of Me. Centra! Κ H. an} 
*t (irandTraii? Pransier Portland with throng! 
lrA'T>i» if Orand Trnn!» Η. H. 
Tnroaeh tickets to all peints Sonth and Wti?r-,ai 
Depot offices and at tto^lina & Adams' No. 23 Ex 
Change Street 
• Does not stop at Woodford's. 
J. W. PETERS, Snpt. 
juO 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OIT TIME. 
On and "fie- MONO «Τ,βΙ'Τ. I3tb, 1883, 
Trains will run a» follow* : 
DFPARTUR£M: 
For Auburn and Lewisloa, 7.20 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.15 p. m. 
For Oo hum, 7 40 a. m., 4.W and 5.15 p. m 
f«r Q«»rh-'m Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. in. 
ARRIVALN: 
From lifwiston uad Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
3.v * and 5. Ο p. m. 
F■•«•in Crorhn·», 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m. 
Froui Chici go, Montreal and Qutbec* 
12 35 ρ m. 
Pullman Pa^a^e Sleeping Cars on night train "nd 
tre&I. 
TICKET OFFICES : 
7i Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD ATMREDllCED RATES 
—TO— 
C'aun^n, Detroit, 4'bicago, Milwaukee, 
Cinciu»nti. St. Loui», ou»»»ha Magi- 
naw, St. Paul. Malt Lnke t'ily, 
Deufer, «an Pmurinco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Month west. 
JOSEPH HICKS^N, General Manager. 
,1. STEPHENSON. G. P. A. 
octl5tf W. J. SPICKR, Superintendent. 
Boston & Mai no Railroad, 
On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1888, 
PiHIKNOEKTRAtWltiril.l. I.KAVE 
_ 
lOKI'ltVI) tor BONT·» 
s 45 ft. m., 1.00 And 3 3'" 
* Ρ m-> arriving at Boston at 10.45, -3T5 2ta-a. m., 1.15, 5.10, and 7.15 p. m 
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3.,30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00, 6.00, 8.06 and lf.OO r· m. 
»»ORTI ANO FOR SCA KHOKO, FIN F 
POB*T AN Ο ΟΙ. Ο OR«'«l IKO Κ M % « Il 
at 6.15, 8,45 a. m.. 3.00, 5.45 ρ η». (See note.) 
FOR SA4O AND HIDOFl'ORl· at 6.15, 
H.46 a. m 1. 0, 3 00. 3 30 and 5.45 p. in. FO R 
«RI^IVKBIJNB »t 6.1?, 8 45 a.m.. 1.00,3.00 
and 5.45 p. m. FOB WKLLM at 6.15, 8.45 *. 
m. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
VI'-RWfCti. AN Ο DOVER, at 6.16, 8.45 a. 
m., 1.00. 3.00 and <*.30 p. m. FOB «Al> »IO* 
VAIiManlGKMT FA I LS at 6.15, 8.45 
a. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m. FOR Ν Ε W *1 % R- 
K ET U6.15, -<.4F a.m.. 3.30· p.m. FOR Κ· X- 
FTEB. Il « VERHILL, LAWRENCE 
AND Ï.OWFMi At 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 
and 3 30 p. m. FOR ROC WESTER FAR- 
tllNGTON. ν H *1\D ALTO1* B4 1.at 
8.45 a. m, 1.00 and 3 30 p. ra. FOR ΐΙ A N- 
i'HI NTXR AND CONCOKD, N. O., (via 
Kew Market Jet.) at 6 15 a.m., 3.30 p. m.,(via 
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
TIORNINK TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LRAVF SiFNIXWHrVH at 7 ?K. a'd DO- 
VHt at 8.00 A RRIVINU at PORTLAND 
at 8.30 and 10.05. 
Νοτκ The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will 
no' st<rp at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
Wells. and tbe 1.00 p. m. tra n will stop at these 
stations only to take ptssengers for Boston. 
* Change at D -ver and take next train following. 
gyihe 1.00 p.m. train from Portland con- 
nects with Mound Line Stea«ner* for Nevi 
York and all Rail Linos for the West, and the 3 30 
p. m., train with all Rail TLine* for New Yorfc 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Can on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
HIND4 Y TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR RONTON and WAV 
STATION * at 1 00 p. m. BOSTON FOB 
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with al) 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
.tookland, JVit. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais. 
St· John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Main* 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutée for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THKOUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of m. I.. Will inset*, Ticket 
*jr«nt. B«>ston & Maine Depot, and at ΥΤαίοι» 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. PURSER, Gen. Sapt. 
S -IT. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
octll dtf 
MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after IlOtDAV, Oct. 
I5lli, Passenger Trains wit! run 
as follows 
Sheave Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Vanceboro. Nt leho, Halifax iido 
the Province», St.Andrew», Ht. fttephen 
FrerierScto»», Arooetool* i cunty and all 
stations on R. Λ Piecataqssi» « R., 1.2Γ 
p. m., t.30 ρ, m., $11.15 p. m.: 
for PiiiOwbcuan and Me» fa»» 1.25 
ρ m., 1.30 p. m., $11.15 p. m.; 
iVairryille, 7 00 a. m. 1.25 p.m.. 1.3t 
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m 
iuciioi» llalloH eiiytiurtlinctaud S?rurm 
wrick 7.< 0 a. in., l.Sû p. m., 5.15, 
$11.15 p. m., Bath 7 00 a. eu. 1.30 p. m., 5.1P 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m 
Korkland and *4un A Lincoln R. IS 
7 00 λ. ci.. 1.30 p. m. Auburn and l^ewi* 
ion, 8. 15 a. m. 1.25 ρ m., 5,05 p. m. Lew- 
«miou rin FlrunewicBi 7.00». m., $11.15 p.m ; 
^Ληη»ΐη«1οο· ^louaaouth, Wiulb»op 
Oabland unt» ^ortf \n**>u 1.25 p.m. Far· 
mi»«ctoo. via Brunswick. 7.0'"* a. m. 
$ The 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun 
days included but not through to Skowhegan ou 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter oi 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
c£AVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Ht. John, 
8.30 J, ω., 9.00 p. m.; Uonlton 9.30 a.m. 
8.30 p. ça·; *·· Stephen Κ .16 a. m. 
9.30 p. tu.. Vanceboro, 1.35 a m. 1.3fi 
fem,î eerh"»·"· 
^ 4'1 λ m. 1.30 ρ, m. 
angor. 7.15 a. m. < 4ô p. m. Dexter, T.Oi 
a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfa*·, β.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m. 
Mko» began, 8 20 a. m 3.15 p. m.; Wetrr 
▼ill·· «.15 a. ni 1.65 atd 10.00 p.m.; and 01 
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Augu«ia β.00 a 
îr. 10.00 a. m., 2.45, and 10.55* p. m. 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m., 8.07 
and 11.14 p. m.: Rath, 6.55 a, m.. 11.00 a. m. 
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m 
RrtiUNvHck, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,3 
p. m. 12.35 a. m., (night. Rockland 8.15 a. m. 
1.15 ρ m. Ijewieton, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a. m., 
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip». 6.C6 a. m 
Fanninaton.K.2^ a.m.; Winthrop, 10.13a 
m. being due in Portland as follows The morn 
lUig usiur ΐΓυιυ auj»»™ 
— 
Lewlelon, 8.40 a. m. The day trains fron 
Bangor, and all Intermediate station» and eon 
neiting roadit at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. Tbi 
afternnoii train» from wateiriUe, Augnsta, Bath 
Hoc It Land and Lewlrtoo at 5.40 p. m. Ti 
NigM Pill mas Expre»» train at l.fi(>a. m. 
Limited Ticket· flral and second clasj to 
«'.John and Halifax on « ale at redueei 
rate·. 
PAVSON TUCKEB, Gen'l Manager. 
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 12,1883 octl2dtf 
ttumford Falls & Bucirflelc 
Fall Arrangement in Eifcct Oct. 15, '83 
Connections via Grand Trunk Rai 
u§B^^^^$way l^avt- Portland toi Buckîield an 7.40 a. m., 1.80 p. m 
„rm —* ""-Leave Jancoo tor Portland 4.15 an 
9.45 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mille, w« 
SomnA'·, Britt/> 's Mills, Pom t'n *«·»■· Mexic 
an<* Rumford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN. 8ot>t. 
octl5 dtf 
&R ρ 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia 
STATION IN HEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY S" 
Station» in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND «JKI· EN » KEETg, 
AN D TH1KD AND BERKS STS. 
ExpressTrains, QouiM Track, StoiH Balls 
Drawing Kown Car* on nil day trail 
and Sleeping Ciir». on night trains. 
Be urn re t buy ticket* (at any railroad or steal 
boat office in New England) ia 
BOIIND BKOOK BOUTE 
Our W»t· Si 3 
l^ew York and Philadelphia, | Kxrnr- ion, 4.41 
KKV ΕΝΟί,ΑΝΙ» A«JKN«'V. 
'ill Ά iiûlitiitjtuii Street, Bosirt 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G HANCOCK, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Page. & Tick. Agt 
H. P. BALDWIN. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
KAILKOAUM. 
'J 
WINTER ARHANGKMENT. 
TAKES EFFECT 
October let. 1888. 
Connects with Portland & Otrden*- 
burg K. R. at Bridgton Junction. 
Only flrst-cluss 2-fcet iruage Railroad in 
the World. 
Stage connection at Bridgton lor North Bridgton. 
Ilarrûon and VVatcrford. 
WM. ». PBRKV, PrcuideBi. 
J. A. BjfcftNKTT, Oeu. Ρα»·. Agi. 
TRAINS FBOM BRIDGTON. 
A. m. F. M. 
Bridgton—Leave 7.45 2.55 
Saint y Creek. 7.62 3.» 2 
Koad, f8.o7 t3 17 
Knst Denmnik (Perl y'e Mills,) f8.13 fit.23 
S«b:«tiO ι v\ it ham'»»,) 
l{H«ikin*8, t8 4 » t3-56 
Bridg-on .Juncti >n— Arrive 8. Ο 4.ου 
Ρ rtiaiid—Arrive 10.45 11) CO 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
» A. sr. p. M. 
Portia»'1 Leave 8.26 8.00 
Bi i«lgt< η J miction Leave 10. oo 4.4 
Kankiu'a f 0.17 11.62 
Sehaso (Wit ham's.) tlO.41 f5.1« 
Kast I>ei>m*'> (Parley's Mille.) 110.47 t6.22 
In^a'i'e K"»d, t'0.i3 f5.28 
»«wdy Cr. ek, 11,08 5.43 
Bridgton— Arrive 11.15 6.50 
fH lag Siat one. oct2dtf ! 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Eastern Railroad. 
LEAVE 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
at 2.00 n. lit nuit £ OO p. m. arriving in 
Bo*tou 6..'SO a. m. au<l 5.ΪΟ p. ua. 
The 2.00 a. is. train haa Special Portland an<l 
Boston Sleeping Oar which is ready for occupancy 
in P· rtland Station Saturday at 9.00 p. ra. Berths 
«1.50 ^ 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON 
7 OO p. m., arriving I'orilnnd 11ΛΜΙ .in· 
The»* Trains will be continue*! 
tlirougli (lie coining: season. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
LUCIUS TUfl'LE, General Pasaeuger Agent. 
oct2U d2m 
Eastern Railroad. 
aeskj 
Train· leave Portland 
At 9 a. m. Dally (Might Pullman) for Saeo, 
Blddaford. Kennebunk, Conway Janet., Kittery. 
Portsmouth Newbury pore, Salem*, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. in. 
At ΗΛϋ a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco. 
Biddeford, Kennebunk Welle, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Jonction, connecting for all 
stations on Con way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem Gloucester, Rookpo i, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston. Arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
▲t I.OO p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford 
Kennebunk Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, futterv Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m.. 
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for ai) 
Southern *ud Western pent*. 
At 6.00 p. tu. (Express), lor Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p. m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2 0Op. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
ïork. 
'« rains Leave Boston 
A.t 7.30, 9.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.65 
a. m. and L.OO μ. in. At 12.30 p, m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.0U ρ '·:· •►an 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pnlinian Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
η», and Por land -*.45 a. m., 1.0U and 6.0*· p. m. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
Un Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets fa all Point· Month and 
Wmi. 
Oct 14. 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBOKN, General Manager. 
Master oi Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
octlSdtf Gen'l Pass'r Aeent 
Portland & ogitonsburg R. R. 
ONLY LINE THHUUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BUBLINOTON VT„ 
OttDENSBUHQ, >. V., 
AND WONTKEAL. 
On an<l niter ^outlay Oct. Stli, 
IM83, until further notice Pawienger 
Tiffin· Portland n* follown: 
8.'J5 A. M.-For Fabvan's. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and all points on Β. 0. M. U. B., St. Johnsbury, 
Burlington, Ogdensbnrg and all points on O. & L, 
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Trie in» arrive to Portia ad î 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10 <»0 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. H ATI I l<TON, Superintendent. 
ΓΗΑβ. II. FOYE, «. T. A. 
oct2 dtf 
To show the value of 
NUTRITION 
In developing Life mid curing 
CHROMC DISEASES, 
ToE Mubdock Liquid Food Co·, Boston have es- 
tablished a 
FREE HOSPITAL, 
Of Seventy Beds. 
Forty Redelfor Diseased and Orphan In- 
J α η ts from the No· h End Mission 
District. 
y Treatment and Food. 
Murdock'e Liquid Food, with Oat or Barley gruel 
of the density of milK. To each wiue-gla«a add one 
qu*rter to one half teaspoonful Liqui 1 Food. 
Not a case ef Cholet * Inf* turn known during the 
last three years wheri uiquk* Food has been u?td 
nor death from Cholera-Iufantum when proscribed 
by a physician. 
The ablest writers on Choleralnfantum recognize 
it now as milk poisoning, showing the cau*e of ih« 
greaf mo tali y in infauts brought up by hand. 
This is confirmed by results at a leading Nursery 
Hospital. We extract from their last report: 1 Οι 
the twenty-®even bottle babies twenty-four dice 
during the year." 
Thirty Beds for Women with Chronh 
Diseases. 
Treatment 
Murdock's Liquid Food and* Common Food. 
Any physician who has a worthy case that wil 
not \ ield to treatment can have a bed assigned i: 
any are vacant. 
Any physician can visit our hospital from 10 a 
m. to 6 p. m daily, bv apt lying at our office. 
Patients can receive any clergyman they may pre 
fer. Our attending physicians are members of th 
!" Massachusetts ai d Suffolk District Medical Socie 
ties. 
Monthly reports will be published of the cond 
tion of all patients. 
At the request of ary physician who has not trie 
our Extract, and would like to do so, we will delive 
I earn pie bottle to the express in Boston, free. W 
will also send, free by mail, essays from medical su 
cieties and testimonials from hospitals and phys: 
» oians, of chronic ca?es tr ated with Liquid Fojd. 
Liqued Food is Beef, Mutton, and Fruits, rap* 
i condensed many fold, anu free of insoluble matt" 
It can be retained when the stomach w*a' 
* that it will refus» water, furnishing nutrition witl 
out the labor of digestion, making blood faster tha 
t all preparations known. It is the only food ths 
ο will relieve the consumptives from hunger. 
Ask your druggists for Essaya and Testimonial 
from Medical Societies, Hospitals and Physician! 
loz., 15 eta.; 6oz„ 55 eta.; 12 oz., 91.00. 
auG Mtf 
NERVE'* BRAIN. 
AVWBRANTED CURE. 
MENT, a guarantee d spec tie for Jly«.tena, Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neui Jtgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by t e ι:·β of aLohol 
or tobacco, Wake1u'nr«-s, Ment.il D -pression, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in insanity fcnd leaning 
to misery, d cay and death, Premature OM Age, 
Impotencv, Weakness in cither sex, Inv« lu η tar y 
Losses and Spernvitorrhccac «used by over-exerrion 
of the bran, self-abuse or over-indui^/nce. Kach 
box contains oi?e month's treatment. $1. a box, χ 
6 boxes for $".< 0 ; sent by m'iil p*«paid on receipt n' 
«rice Weguaram· e 6l>wx«.-stocuteany eus-:. With each order received f-r C boxes acc· unp.inio'i wit h $·">· 
we will send the purcha-er our written guarantee 
to refund the mo*" if the treatment does noieri'ert 
α cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through Η. II. IIA Y & CO., Druggist-, only 
agents, Portland,Me. junction Middle and Free Su· 
■TEA.HEBS. 
— A5D — 
Philadelphia 
Direct SiciiiiisIiI|> Line. 
From MO τ IX 
Ε Ter τ Wednesday and Sat· 
anlay. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
STery Tuesday and Friday. 
From I-ong Whosf, Bo·ton, β 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
-.us Philadelphia, At 10 ». m. 
AauflBaa&e Insurance one-half the rate of sailing rof<Hel. 
Freight for the West by the Perm. R. R.. and 
Houthoy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
S*u«nu*«* Tea Bound Trip 81N 
Meals ar»«i Boom »nc uded. 
For Freight or i'a*»«age apply to 
■*· K. «i.UVMON. Arcbi, d<*1tf <·' I ««υ Wh· »i ΙΙ«·*ιοη* 
t Ï1LAP UCEAJi Tl( KETS. 
\LL desiring to ad tor friends in the Old Conn try will save money b? having their prepai l 
steerage* tickets at the General Ocean steamship 
•fli e, No. 22 ICxchauge Street, don'i u.i tnke h' 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive at pre 
sent reduced r to? b> theCuuard «lid other fait flr* 
class mail steamer»· coming direct across t' e ocean, 
on the warm Golf Strenn» route, thus avoiding all 
langers from lee and icebergs. ! can sell prepaid steerage passage tickets from Queenstowu, London- 
derry and Belfast f>>r $2».0O; Dublin, $22.0O; Lon· 
don, Bristol, Cardiff *nd Calvta Ç. 4.fa»; Ham 
burà, Antwerp, Havre, Manhein·, Amsterdam, ito 
teroaro, Parie, Bremen an·! Ha» nuen. $27.00 
Copenhagen. Cbristi-iim, Cftriati isand, B*-rgeu 
Trondbjem, Goteborg. Maiino, $28 JO; children us 
•1er 1Ά half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change al low rates. J. L. FARM EH, A#ent, 
Jan 24dtf 22 K^ohnnge St. 
iSTEKSATIDKAli STEAKS ill' CO. 
Eastport, 51 e„ ( ulule. Tie., St. 
inbn, K.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac. 
SPHINO 4Rh1n«KIHENT8. 
I HUEE TBIÎTpER WEEK. 
on an η tvTKf. mon. 
DA.W, 1ΛV 14th fir·» 
era of <hi» Liai «rill 
(i«a?e Kailroad Wkarfi !oot of Stat« street, every Monday, Wednesday *nd Friday at 6 p. m., for Bastpon an* 8V. 
Tohn, with connections for Calais, Robblnston, St. led re we, Pembroke Η on Hon, Woodstock Grand 
ttenan, Campobelle, Olgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth. Windsor, Halifax, tfonoton, Newcastle. Amherst- 
Pictou, Shediac, Rath u ret, Dalheusie, Char 
•ottetowD Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othct 
fltatione on the New Bruiiswiel and Canada. Inter· 
colonial. Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Coun- 
ties, Rail Roads, and Stage Ront*·. 
(&*' Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the sam« may be had at th« 
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
Fo»· Circulate, with Kxcureiot Routes. Ticket· 
Stats Rooms and farther information apply a 
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St. 
T. C. BXiSRT. President, and Manager' 
B»"l dtf 
Portland, Bangor, lit. Desert 
And Kachlas Steamboat Company. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
CoiumeiH'tiig Oct· 'id. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. 
iCapt. Wm. E. Dennison.will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portlaud, every TlTE"I) ν Y fcvenin*', at 11.15 o'clock or on arrival ot Steamboat Express Traîne trom Boston, for Hockiand, Caetine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage from <edjwlek to Blue Hill on ar- 
riva of Steamer), South Wept and Har Harbor*. 
Milbridge. Will leave san e wharf every FRIDa Y 
Evening lor Machiasport via all landings. Connect at ROCKLA*iI> with Memner for BLUE 
HILL, SURKEY and ELLSWORTH. At BAR 
HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBORO', LA- MOINE, HANCOCK, feULLI VAN and ELLS 
WORTH each trip. 
Also with Β. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going East, for River Landings. 
KETI R1VIN will leave Machiasport at 4.3< 
a.m. Monday, and ÏVIillbridge every Monday and Thursday at 8.OU a m., touching at intermediate 
landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman 
and early morning train for boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- land.) 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treas. and General Ticket Agent E. CUSHING, General A*ent 
Portland, Oct. 1, 18H3. oct2dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York, 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday* and Satuidava at 6 p. in.. R turning leave Pit-r 38, 
East Riv» r, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COY Lb, JR., Gen'i Ag't. sep21 dtf 
Steamers ! 
FARE SI.OO. 
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
Steamer FOREST CITY will alternately l«mve 
FRANKLIN WHaR»· ,|Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. 
and TN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rent and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Βφ-'Ticket* and Staterooms for sale at D. B. 
/OUNG'S, 272 TVIiddle Street. 
«Through Tickets to Ne* /ork, via the varient 
Rail and Sonna Lines for sale. 
Freight t-.ken as usual. 
J. IS. OYLfi, Jr., Geoeral Aitevt. 
dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
Tj CALIFORNIA, 
JiPAN, CHI!*A, 
laadwicb laianri», New Zttlud ·■> 
Au.tralia. 
ateamere eau irom ?·β« υογκ ιογ Aspinwan οι» 
the let, li»tb. a»d 20tb of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
ciico. 
Steamer? sail from San Francisco regularly lor 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
au<l Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the General Κ as 
ern Agents. 
C. L. RARTLETT A CO., 
115 Suite St reel, Cor. Broad St, Bo»l·· 
or to W. D. LITTLE ft CO., feb8dtf 81 Exchange St., Portinud. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Change of Time. 
ON and after Sept. i7, 1883, the uteamer Gordon will leave Harps* ell daily, Monday's ex< epted 
at 8 a. m arriving at Portland a' 10 a. m. Return 
mg leave Custom House Wh» rf, Portland at 3 p. m. 
arriving at Harpswell at 6 p. m 
For Freight or Passage apply on board to 
CAPT. SOUTl OLIVER. 
eep15 dtf 
ficuenil Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOIt sale of passage tk kete by the White Star, Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star, 
North Gorman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Hotter- 
lam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst class 
tast passage steamers, to and from all points lr 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ou «.ward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope4 to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
TanlO ly 
WHITE STAK LI* Ε 
U. 8. aad Royal Mail S%eamer* 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Kate· reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. Theee steamers -ake the ex· 
tremesoutherly routes avoiding 
«11 danger*· from icebergs Cabii $60, $80 and 100; 
Keturn tickets $12<>, $14 and 180; Excursions 120 
and $144 ; Steerage at low rates* The sailings are 
as follows : 
Britannic Sept 22 | Republic...,,. .Sept. 27 
Celtic Oct. ϋ I Germanic. Oct. 13 
For sailing li«te, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
del® dly 
265TH EDITION. PRICE $!. 
'r»m!iacd OrJ,,rr 
tea 
|Ji KNOW THYSELF.. 
4 «BEAT MEDICAL WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De bill- 
ty, Prcmature Déclin·· in Man, Frrors of Y^uth. 
and the unfold miseries resulting: from indisci J 
tions or excesses. Λ book for ever» man, ycung, 
mid tte-afed, and old. It contains 125 prescrip- 
tions fo»· all acu'e and chro»ic discutes, each ore o! 
which is invaluable. So found by ihe Author 
whose experience for 23 y«ars is such as probably 
nev^r before fell to the ^ot of any pbvs'cian. 3' Ο 
p«ge«, bound in beautifu* French muslin, emboas«d 
covers, full gilt, vuar* tee-» to be a ti?»er work. In 
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional. 
—thsn nny oth· r wr>rl« ho id Ir tblsconnt»y for $2.50. 
or the money will be refunded in t-.verv iiut»nce 
Prie· on y # 1 00 bv mai', postpaid. llli^trative 
.·» m pie <· cents. Se» d now. G'ld medal awarded 
the author by the Nnii..nl Medical Awociatlon, to ti e '-fticers of which he relers. 
Ί hi»· book sh' Uld he reed bv the young for 'nptrpo· tion. ami hy the afflicted for relief*. It will benefit 
all. fstwtfov Lancet 
Address the peahod? Medical Tiisti'ute. or Pr. \V 
If Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street Boston. Mass. 
who may be eoneul»»d on all d:seav«*s 'squiring skill 
and experie» ce. Chronic and obstinate d'se sea 
that > ave baffled the -kill of nil ot If |Γ Α Τ ® * physicians a specialty. Such trea·--*» ** ** ** ed 
successfully without an in* ancefjp || 
mavHO d&wly 
FISTULA"AND PILES 
Junwi without thp I'so of thp Knife. 
WII.I.1AM KKAP 'V. !>.. Hanr.'i, '«42V *ml 
ROBKKTM. RKAD " TV Η*ι.ηγΛ,187<ϊ ,n(Hr»i«, 
Ψ τπη« Η·α·«, 7Λ Trriimni ··>*«»« β 
giv* special attention to the rreatr ent nf FI HT·'. 
l,«.PILRM *>■» %1>I η r « « ρ» 
THE R F· ΤΓϋΙ. without detection fr^m husi» 
η ess. Abundant references given. Pampblçt sent 
on application. 
owe* Hour*—il a.m.'to 4'p.m.( exctj t 
feblO γ 
THE PRESS 
MONDAT MORSIMU. ΝΟΥ, 5. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAY. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
A damson's Cough Balsam. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Stockbridge Course—City Hall. 
Lyceum Tneatre. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Oversacke—Allen St Co. 
Notice—Owen, Moore Si Co. 
A Banking and Trust Company. 
Handkerchief Sale—Rines Bros. 
Annual Meeting—Central Wliarf Tow Boat Co. 
Notice—Chase, LeaVHt & Co. 
Public Notice—Chas. W. Raymond. 
Notice—Widow's Wood Society. 
For Sale-IIouse. 
Advice to Mothers.—Mes. Winslow's 
Soothing S veut should always be used when 
children are cuttiug teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as "bright as % button." 
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
child, soften» the gums, allay; all pain, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrbœa, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
cents a kittle. 
dec4 WSM&wly 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam is compounded 
ot the best concentrated extracts of barks, 
roots and gums in the world. It is a safe and 
reliable medicine, pleasant to the taste, and 
cures coughs, colds, asthma and croup. Price 
35 and 75 cents. Trial bottles 10 cents. 
nov5,M,W&S&w 
Hub Punch is the perfection of punches. 
Purer, more delicious, healthful and invigorat- 
ing than any other article of mixed drink that 
has ever been devised. A sip is like nectar. 
In bottles only. Buy of grocers, druggists or 
wine merchants. nov5,M,Th&F&w 
Call at 199 Middle street and try the Health 
Lift, and see the only Pure Pine Hygienic 
Mattress. The health-lift will do you good, and 
you will buy no other mattress after you have 
seen the one manufactured by J. H. Gaubert. 
oct23 dtf 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress Street. 
municipal Ifiirl, 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Satueday—William Haywood, George B. 
Kaynes, Robert Campbell; intoxication. Fined (3 
and co«ts eacli. 
Thomas Kelley; eeareh and seizure. Pined $100 
and costs. Paid. 
Michael J. Lee; search and seizure. Not guilty; 
discharged. 
Michael Driicoll; search and seizure. Fined $100 
and coats; appealed. 
THE WRITING OF HISTORY. 
Bo. Dir. Dnliou'a Mnturduy Lfclurt'. 
Mr. Dalton's first Saturday lecture treated 
of history under its two-fold aspect, of history 
enacted and written. Of the latter, he said, 
the earlier specimens were merely anomalistic, 
simple records of events local and tribal, dry 
and destitute of all art and enthusiasm. From 
these small beginnings, have sprung the mas- 
ter pieces of historical composition which the 
world willingly will not let die. Iu such 
works, history appears as philosophy teaching 
by example. The style of great historians va- 
ries from the severe to the gay and satirical. 
It is garrulous in Heroditus, sententious in 
Thucydides, picturesque in Livy, pithy and 
obscure in Tacitus, subtle in Machiavelll, 
caustic in Voltaire, diffuse in Villani, digni- 
fied in Clarendon, stately and sonorous in Gib- 
bon, pellucid and agreeable in Hume, brilliant 
aad authentical in Macaulay. 
As to the historical period, the old style was 
to mark them by succession of princes, but that 
method is now discarded as having no founda- 
tion in fftP.t. or thA real annAoacainn M o"o«tg 
It is true that wo still speak of the Age of Per- 
icles,of Augustus, of Louis XIV, of Elizabeth, 
of Anne; bat these are exceptional and cannot 
be much extended without missing the real 
significance of epochs which cannot be accu- 
rately marked by the name of monarchs. 
The greatest change in written histories re- 
lates to their scope, the subject handled and 
the prominence given to them. Formerly his- 
torians confined themselves to the founders 
and rulers of the State, the great Statt offic- 
ials, soldiers and civilians. Since the most at- 
tractive chapter in Mac&ulay is discovered to 
be the third of Vol.1, the drift has been in that 
direction, viz: to describe the customs, depict 
the manners, and discriminate in regard to all 
olatsesof the community, giving details of 
dress, amusements, employments, and .the 
routine of daily life, with portraits of authors, 
wits, agitators, actors, divines, reformers, 
etc. Green's "History of the English People," 
is the most meritorious and successful of this 
new style of historical writin?. This is history popularized and made interesting to the 
masses. When properly executed, as oy Green, there is much to be said in its iavor. 
But tbe argument in behalf of the ancient 
method is also strong, viz: that the proper province of the historian is the State in its cor- 
porate or civil capacity. Hence he has to deal 
with the fabric, the civil constitution and law. 
He is to discuss the fortunes of the State., its 
rise, progress and decline. In doing this, he 
must naeds limit the field of his observation, 
to include mainly tbe great and official actors 
in the affairs of State, provincial and national, civil ana military, on whom tbe fortunes of 
the State mostly depend. However, Herodo- 
tus of old abounds in anecodotes and pictures of manners, customs, and coteries, which bring him perilously near the pictorial histories 
of today. 
But apart from theories, history is a study sure to interest the tboughful reader 
more and more till historical research becomes 
a passion, absorbing, elevating, and full of in- 
struction. As to methods of study, doubtless 
the best is to take it up by periods. Select an 
age with which your mind has already some point of contact, and is therefore interested in 
to some extent. Begin to read the standard 
works or chapters of historians who give the fullest and clearest accounts of the age, reign, 
er epoch. Tbe reading of such works will in- 
vest the period with new interest, and the at- 
traction will not diminish, but steadily in- 
crease till you have availed yourself of all 
means of further inquiry, including if possible, 
a personal examination of original documents, and inspection of places, drawings and monu- 
ments. It is in this way, tbe historical sense 
is acquired. 
Arremcd on Nunpicion. 
Saturday a man went into several stores 
wherA Ιϊβ Λ^ΡαγαΛ crnW *inera and mo**U*>a η*· 
very low prices, bat did not dispose of any. 
The (tore keepers notified Officer Harmon, who 
arrested the man and took him to the station. 
There he gare his name as McKenzie, and 
(aid he was from Canada, where he had pur- 
chased the jewelry very low. Before locking 
the man np, the turnkey as usual searched the 
prisoner's pockets and in them were found 
thirty gold rings, a fine gold watch and chain, 
several silver watches, fruit knives and other 
articles. Papers were also found upon the 
man bearing the name of George Mussey. The 
man it suspected of having stolen goods in his 
pofsession, and he will be held for a hearing. 
Yesterday a man called at the police station 
aad, hearing of Mussey's arrest, said that 
Gooisi'Vr. Braekett's jewelry store, at Ca- 
naan, Vt., near MÙirth Stratford, had been 
lately broken into and m quantity of rings and 
watches stolen. Mussey had atudttod his hav- 
ing been lately in both Canaan and ιλοΝ·»· 
Stratford. 
Berlin and San* Nouci. 
This evening, Mr. Stoddard will give the 
third of hie yery delightful course at City 
Hall, the journey for the evening being in and 
about Berlin. This splendid city is an ideal 
place for such vivid realization of European 
life as Mr. Stoddard gives. Its broad Unter 
der Linden probably contains more magnifi- 
cence than any street of equal length in the 
world. Mr. Stoddard's illustrations are among 
the best he has ever exhibited, as he is able to 
place before hi· bearers portraits of the royal 
family and other distinguished Germans. The 
lecture will be filled with personal interest. 
A Ciirio«ity· 
Schooner Edward Waite of Portland, Cap- 
tain Lee, arrived Saturday. The Captain says 
that while his vessel was at Charleston, S. C., 
loading phosphate rock, the crew, in cutting 
out this rock, found a petrified shark about 
40 feet in length, with perfect form. Captain 
Lee brought home several of the teeth from 
the monster, the largest of which is inches 
long and 3£ inches wide at the upper end. 
A Pleasant Affair in Prospect. 
Kezt Wednesday evening, Nov. 7th, Bos- 
worth Belief Corps will give a] sociable and 
■upper for the benefit of Shepley Camp, Sons 
of Veterans, In Mechanics Hall. The enter- 
tainment hai for its object the raising of suffi* 
cient funds to purchase a flag, and it is to be 
hoped that the boys will receive the encourage- 
ment of a large attend Mice. 
Brief Jotting*. 
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 40° at Τ a. m 
52° at lood, 45° at sunset; wind west. 
There were 71 arrests last week of which 5i 
were for drunkenness. 
Turnkey Bell lias sufficiently recovered to g( 
on duty at the police station. 
The teachers' meeting will be held this eve- 
ning. 
Mrs. Abba Goold and patty were at Padua, 
Italy, on the lGth of October. 
Mr. Charles E. Adams has resigned his posi· 
tion as clerk at the Falmouth. 
Bosworth Post of Portland, will visit Custei 
Post of Lewiston this evening. 
There were 14 deaths recorded in Portland 
last week. 
The Charlestown Cadets have declined th( 
invitation to attend the Portland Cadets' bal 
December Gth. 
: The value of foreign exports last week wai 
&25,990.ΉΗ and 588,521 feet of lumber were ex 
ported. 
Mr. Stone, who bad been engaged to tak< 
Mr. Bibber's place as janitor of Odd Fellowi 
hill has resigned. 
Mr. John Lindsey, formerly of the Preblf 
House, has erected a handsome hotel at Lan 
caster, Ν. H., upon the site of the old bote 
there and named it the New Lancaster House 
A reiu unbuckling, whilo a hack team wai 
going to tie depot Saturday might bave causée 
a serious accident if a gentleman had no 
caught the horses. . 
1 Street Commissioner Clay has been patting 
down granite cross walke on Congress street 
I corner of Pearl, and at the bead of Qaioc] 
and Hampshire streets. 
Mr. George W. Bich picked in his front gar 
den a few days ago several fall blown pinks 
and there are several bads almost ready t< 
blossom. 
Bishop Healy was called to Damariscotta 
Saturday moruing and remained at the bed 
side of Miss Winifred KavanagU till she 
bwatbed her last. 
The German bark Farewell arrived at thii 
port from Pillau Saturday. She brings 123Ï 
bales of rags to S. D. Warren of the Cumber 
land Mills. 
Mr. Whitney, manager of the Portland Boll 
r Skating Bink has invited the young ladiei 
of the High school to visit the rink next Wed 
nesday afternoon. 
William Marshall of Portland, was taken oi 
the train at Hallowell Thursday evening foi 
not paying his fare. Hie fine and cost* 
amounted to about §11. 
Bev. Mr. Bellows has resigned the pastorate 
of the Unitarian church at Waterville and 
will probably come to the Park street church, 
Portland about January 1st. 
η. τη t>: .t !. 
A..Ub VI. »U.S Vivj nuu uao paoscu 
the last three years in Europe is at home lor s 
short time. He will hereafter lire and prac- 
tice medicine in New York. 
We are informed that Miss Kennard's sietei 
is not coming to Plymouth church, as stated ii 
the Bridgton News, but that Miss Gertrudi 
Harmon hag been engaged. 
The City Hotel will soon be completely refit- 
ted and refurnished. Landlord Robinson mean! 
that hie guests shall want no reasonable com- 
fort or luxury. 
The Rev. Edward Y. Hinckc, formerly pas- 
tor of State etreet churcb, is announced as one 
of the editors of the Ândover Review, the new 
monthly organ of Progressive Orthodoxy whict 
is to be started in January. * 
Tbe pulpit of the St. Lawrence street churct 
was occupied yesterday forenoon by the Rev 
Samuel Ânnear of England, who preached ar 
eloquent and instructive sermon from Rev xxi 
1st and 17th verses. 
The Portland Mutual Insurance Companj 
have insured fishing vessels and outfits the 
past year to the amount of about $360,000 whil< 
the losses and expenses for the same time will 
not exceed $2,000. 
Rev. Mr. LeLacheur will lecture Wednes 
day evening, Nov. 7tb, at the Newbury etreel 
church to enable the ladies of that society tc 
complete the amount necessary ta to cushion 
and carpet the church. 
Martin Green, a lad of 14 years, was arrested 
Friday night for the larceny of some beer bot- 
tles from Murdock and Freeman and sent to 
the Reform School by Judge Gould Satur- 
day. 
/ 
Grand Patriarch Edwin A. Gray, with oth- 
er grand officers, will institute Encampment 
No. 39, at Canton Friday evening next. He 
will also institute a Uniformed Degree Camp 
ai BeUftet TUurEday eveniuK November 22d. 
Last Friday, while a party of fishermen 
were catching cod and haddock, several miles 
off Seguin, they were astonished by hauling in 
a handsome salmon, weighing about nine and 
a half pounds. 
Captain B. J. Wlllard's new steamer, the 
Fannie G., made a trial trip Saturday, and 
worked admirably. She steamed down to 
Peak's Island in nineteen minutes which was 
good time for a water boat. Her fire pump 
worked well. 
The steamer Hurricane and sloop Island 
Belle have brought to this city, the past week, 
about 125 tons of granite building blocks which 
are designed for the new Board of Trade 
building at Chicago and are to be forwarded 
υ ν or lut} eastern ana connecting road?. 
Mr. C. B. Grant, formerly of Portland, will 
make an exhibition of bis Dainti ngs at his atn- 
dio, No. 12 West Street, Boston, within a few 
weeks. He will show about eixty pictures, in- 
cluding figure studies, landscapes, etc,, com- 
prising his entire collection. 
Thursday forenoon a little four year old boy, 
son of Mr. John Howe,, fell into the river at 
Cumberland Milis, and would bave been 
drowned but for the timely assistance of Mr. 
Gordon, who, although unable to swim, jump' 
ed into the water and rescued the little fel- 
low. 
Λ man known as "Scotty" fell overboard 
between Commercial and Long wharves,Satur- 
day night. Officers Stevens and Sparrow., with 
Mr. Crockett of Charles McLaughlin & Co., 
rescued him. Another man fell off Custom 
House wharf and was rescued by his compan- 
ions. 
A dastardly attempt was lately made to burn 
the barn of Bichard Grant on Congress street, 
at the West End. A board was torn off the 
back side of the building and a bundle of burn- 
ing paper thrust through in close proximity to 
the hay. Mr. Grant happened to step into the 
barn and discovered the fire before it had gain- 
ed much headway. 
(ΐrattan Literary Association. 
The sixth anniversary of the Grattane 
which will take place tomorrow evening, 
in Bossini Hall, promises to be one of the 
pleasantest events of the season. It will be 
confined solely to the active and honorary 
members of the pnciety, together with their 
lad; friends. The following will be the pro- 
gramme: 
Address (by the Presidcn) .. J. J. Lappin Kecitation λΥ. W. Mclntlre 
Eeeay A. I. Walsh 
Original Declamation T. J. "Welch 
Recitation M T. Mulhall 
Society Paper T. F. Keating Chorus Coweu 
Misses Lynch, Barker. Mackin, Welch,| Messrs. 
Crisham, Lappin, Cullinan, Watts. Davis. 
Piano Solo 
Mr. C. O'Brion. 
Dnet^Flow Gently, Deva Per ry Messrs..Calllnan and Watts. 
Song—'Tis I Pinsuti 
Miss Maggie Welch. 
Song—The Wanderer Fesca 
Mr. F. L. DaYis. 
Duet—Seethe Pale Moon Campana 
Miss Nellie Lynch and Mr. James Watts. 
Song—Bambury Cross Wellings Mies Minnie Burke. 
QMntette—O'er Hill and Dale Werner 
μ«λγ-β. fris nam, Lappin, Calllnan, Watts 
and Davis. 
Song—Thou Art bo Near and Yet so Far. Beicliardt 
Miss Nellie Lynch. 
Song—Man the Life Boat Russell 
Mr. James Watts. 
Piano Solo 
Mr. C. O'Brion, 
Director, Mr. James Watts. 
Accompanist, Miss Fannie Kgan. 
At the close of the exercises there w ill be α 
banquet at the Falmouth Hotel, at which Mr. 
J. A. Gallagher will act as toastmaster. Fol- 
lowing the banquet there will be a social dance 
at the Hall, the order numbering ten dances. 
If. Id. C. A. 
Benjamin Thompson, Esq. of the St. Law- 
rence street church conducted the gospel meet- 
ing at the rooms last evening. Ever; seat was 
occupied and a good degree of interest was 
manifested. 
There is still opportunity to join the singing 
school which meets again this evening. A 
class in bookkeeping, with Mr. W. A. Rich as 
teacher, will be organized Wednesday evening 
Over 200 boys were entertained at the Young 
Men's Christaiu Association rooms Saturday 
afternoon. The membership of the boys' de- 
partment is now over 000. 
A Probable Fraud. 
The Associated Charities recommend cau- 
tion in bestowing charity npon a woman call- 
ing herself Mary Baker, and claiming resi- 
dence at 221 Fore street, as no person of that 
name can be found at either the new or old 
number. The woman is begging, and is evi- 
dently of intemperate habits. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
mcsorlby's inflation. 
To-night Matt Haniey's excellent company 
will appear at Portland Theatre in Harrigan's 
; great sketch of "McSorley's Inflation." The 
j principal characters aro Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Sorley. Mr. McSorley is an Americanized 
Irishman, who naturally drilts into politics 
and becomes an alderman. Mrs. McSorley 
Keeps a poultry stand in Fulton market, and 
provides the money for the family. McSorley 
becomes "inflated," and wants to be mayor, 
but fears that bis wife's occupation will de- 
stroy his chances if not taken from the eye of 
the public. He therefore desires to oust her, 
while she is determined to remain. The ac- 
tion of the piece consists of the. strategems he 
employs to gain his end, and the trouble into 
which both are consequently led. The special 
features of the entertainment are the songs, 
which have already become Dopular. Among 
those w^ch have met with greatest success, 
are "The Market on'Saturdav Night," "The 
Golden Choir," "I Never Drink Behind the 
Bar," "The Old Feather Bed," "The Bnuch 
of Berries," "The Salvation Army," and "The 
Charleston Blues." 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
The Lyceum will change its bill to-night and 
will introduce several new attractions, among 
them-Miss Hindle, the lightning change im- 
, personator- The Doncaster (Eug.) Press says 
"Miss Hindle is quite an original artist; she is 
got up in gentleman's attire, and so well does 
she represent the affable, dandy, little gentle- 
man, that if wo bad not been previously in- 
formed to the contrary, we should feel that we 
were in the company of a gentleman, curious 
for his diminutivenesa and effeminacy. Her 
style of serio-comic singing is really uncom- 
mon. Her voice and articulation clear and dis- 
tinct." 
DAVY CROCKETT. 
Frank Mayo has deservedly won success as 
"Davy Crockett," which character he has ap- 
peared in in this city for the past three or four 
■3asons. Not only is the play sweet and clean, 
breathing the healthy odor of the pine woods, 
Mayo, is bo manly and effective that it stamps 
itself upon tbe memory never to be forgotten. 
To-morrow night he will appear at City Hall 
for the benefit of the Brown Light Artillery. 
_ 
The tickets are selling well at Stockbridge's. 
The members of tbe company will officiate as 
ushers. As before announced, tbe returns 
from the Massachusetts' election wi;l be an- 
nounced from the stage during the per- 
formance- The orchestra, under the direction 
of Prof. Frank Burnbam, will render the fol· 
lowing selections: 
KaiserstadtMaroli V. Kloppe Jungherren lanze Waltz Gung'l Portpourri E. Schlepgurd Torana Mazurka Schaich 
Flyaway Galop Kroscluuitz 
DEBUT OF LILLIAN GOWER. 
Mme. Lillian Gower (Mile. Nordics) of 
Farmington made her debut in Boston at the 
Symphony concert, Saturday evening, her 
first appearance in the large cities since her 
return from Europe. The Sunday Herald 
says: Tbe leading event of the evening was 
the re-appearance of Mrs. Gower, who has not 
sung in Boston for many years, aud has during 
her absence gained reputation and honor 
abroad and won a generous recognition of her 
vocal abilities from the patrons of the Grand 
Opera in Paris. The lady and her many 
friends in the immense audience attending 
have cause to feel an honest pride in the suc- 
cess attending her efforts, and tbe enthusiastic 
applause which rewarded each of her numbers 
—and recalled her again and again at their 
conclusion—was fully justified by the meritori- 
ous work of the singer. The "Queen of the 
Night" from Mozart's opera displayed the 
purity and reliability of the artist's vocal gifts, 
as the trying measures of the composition were 
sung with perfect ease and in the most enjoy- 
able fashion, every note being given with de- 
lightful trueness, the entire results showing an 
admirable comprehension of the beauties of 
the selection. The "Una voce" gave further 
evidence of tbe artist's abilities, as it displayed 
the [sympathetic quality of her voice to good 
advantage,and proved thejsinger to be an adept 
in the technique of her art. Mrs. Gower'e 
voice lias a more than usual range for one of 
such purity and brilliancy, and its develop- 
ment shows that it has been skillfully trained, 
while her method is most satisfying, all her 
tones being given with the greatest ease. Such 
and it ie to be regretted that other opportuni- 
ties lor a hearing of the lad; may uot be af- 
forded the public. 
STOCKBRIDQE COURSE, 
The fourth entertainment in the Stcckbridge 
course will take place next Wednesday even- 
ing, and will be a concert by the Imperial 
German Band, from Dresden, Saxony. This 
is α military band of twentj-five men, iu uni- 
form, led by Prof. Emet Holstein, but directed 
by Herman Foerster, and stands in the front 
ranks of European bands. They will be as- 
sisted by Miss Etta May Hunt of Boston, so- 
prano, with Harvey Murray, accompanist. 
The following will be the programme: 
Foreign Exhibition March Hcrm Foerster 
Dedicated to Gen. 0. IS. Norton. 
Jubilee Overture Bach 
Song—Should He Upbraid Bishop Miss Etta May Hunt. 
March—Chro. Zauberflote, Trombone Solo. .Mozart 
Herr Bornemann. 
Mein Fraum Waltzer Waldteufel 
Grosse Fantasle—Lohengrin Waguer Song Sunshine Song Greig 
Mies Etta May Hunt. 
Concert Aria-Clarinette Solo Bergson Herr Schubert. 
Terefels Quadrille ^Strauss Gute Naciit Mkish Herm Foerster 
NOTES. 
The Bentz-Santley company will be at Port- 
land Theatre Nov. 12th. 
Mrs. C. H. Pratt, contralto, Miss Bertha G. 
Webb, violinist, and the Schubert Quartette 
will give a concert in the Greely Institute 
course, Dec. 3d. 
Miss Annie Starbird is soon to return to her 
old home in Portland, from Milwavkee where 
■be has resided for a number of years. She 
makes the change on acount of her health. It 
is rumored that she will appear in a concert 
soon after her return. Her many friends will 
be glad of an opportunity to welcome her 
home again. 
The last Saturday Review says of Mary An- 
derson: "Her performance is marked by care- 
ful execution, conscientious workmanship, 
constant regard for grace and gesture, and vig- 
ilant attention to the demands of stage per- 
spective. In the lighter parts of the play she 
was charming. 
Said the Prince, on being introduced to 
Mary Anderson: "I understand your exposi- 
tion at Louisville is a big thing." "You just 
ought to see it," said Mary, "I'm just burning to see how those chickens are hatched without 
any mamma," said the Prince. "Yes,but you'd 
be scared when you saw the man hold up the 
kittle alligator by the tail," said Mary. "You 
forget how I hunted the tiger in India," said 
the Prince. "But an alligator is a good deal amfnllav iUon ■ ♦ιλλ» " Λ Τ TX 
Griffin, seeing that a dispute might arise in- 
volving the peace of two friendly nations, 
adroitly pnt in and directed the talk into an- 
other channel.—[Courier-Journal. 
Mr. T. M. Hunter, well known in Boston, has been specially engaged to play one of the 
leading parts by the Madison Square Company in Bret Harte's new play. "He is the only actor I have yet seen," says Mr. Frohman, 
"who can say d η on the stage in an inof- 
fensive way. I have selected Mr Hunter to 
do most of the swearing. He will have the 
celebrated'd η little cuss' line to say. It 
will be the first gentle breeze of profanity yet 
felt at tue Madison Square, though a hushed 
and guarded cnes word is whispered, with bat- 
ed breath, in "The liajab." Mr. Dan Froh- 
man, Saturday, signed a contract with Miss 
Laura Don to take the place in the cast of 
"Young Mrs. Wintbrop," made vacant by the 
sudden retirement of Carrie Turner. Miss 
Don has been engaged by the Madison Square 
management for the balance of the season, and will travel with the company everywhere. 
Ernest and Hubert Gye tried to induce Mme. 
Patti, at the last moment before she left Liver- 
poo), to sign an engagement to sing at Covent 
Garden ngxt season. Mme. Patti refused, as 
she was considering an offer from Mr. Maple- 
son to go to California. 
Mr. Gye offers Mrs. Van Zandt high terms 
to go to London and play in "Lakmc." 
Mr. W. S. Gilbert's one-act play for Miss 
Mary Anderson will be produced in December 
with "Pygmalion and Galatea." Miss Ander- 
son's engagement in London will be prolonged 
until late in the spring. 
During the scene between Pauline and 
Claude Meinotte in the "Lady of Lyons," on 
Tuesday night in London, grease from a light- ed candle on a table near a wing set fire to the 
cloth, which immediately blazed up. Attend- 
ants extinguished the fire, however, before 
the audience noticed it. 
The appearance of Mr. Irving and Miss 
Terry in New Yoik has excited general inter- 
est in London, the papers publishing copious 
despatches containing full accounts of the first 
and second nights, describing the brilliancy 
And enthusiasm of the audiences, and quoting 
long extracts from the criticisms of the leading 
New York papers, and subsequent editorial 
comments. The Times, Daily News and 
other papers recognize fully the cordiality of 
the American greeting to the English artists. 
Sarah Bernhardt appears soon in Paris for 
Mme. Fargueil's benefit, as Lady Macbeth in 
the sleep-walking scene, a French translation. 
Real Estate Transfers· 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry ef 
Deeds: 
Portland—Josephine A. Wright to Lewis 
Wright, land and buildings. S1.00. I 
Otieiield—Harriet Knight et al. to Ira M. 
Smith, land. $50. 
Westbrook—Arthur Gray to William W. 
Huston, land. ¥150. 
Isaac F. Quimby to Abbie L L. Noitb, land. 
S1.C0. 
Accidents. 
While Dr. G. H. Bailey was lately perform- 
ing an operation upon a horse in Fernald & 
Sawyer's stable, the animal kicked, itrlking 
the doctor in the cheek. The jaw was frac- 
tured and a severo wound inflicted on the 
cheek. The doctor will be confined to the 
house for some days. 
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY· 
Λ Proie» Against the New Regulation* 
for the Reading Room. 
To the Editor of the Prsrs: 
The reading room at tue Public Library baa 
come to be an important means of public edu- 
cation. its usefulness has been noticeably 
checked, however, by the change in methods 
which went into effect three weekg ago. 
The periodicals which were formerly left for 
general inspection upon two large tables, baye 
been removed to an inner room, and must be 
called for separately when wanted by the 
reader. 
Three reasons for this change are offered by 
the librarian. The one which would suggest 
itself first—protection of the magazines and 
papers—is given least weight, for the reason 
that there have been few instances of theft or 
defacement. The difficulty in finding some particular issue, which was experienced now and then under the old system, is more than 
offset by the inconvenience of taking one's place behind a crowd at the desk, and then waiting for the periodical wanted to be brought from an adjoiniug room. 
The reason given as the chief one will hardly 
commend itself to the public or to the busy as- sistants at the desk. "Every book called for 
may now be reoorded," it is said, "and data thus furnished to the librarian, so that he may 
judge what ones arif most in demand." Un- 
doubtedly the record will be effectual in show- 
ing that many of them will not be "called for" 
at' all, so long as the present system continues; but statistics of the diminished interest in cur- 
rent literature will hardly be forthcoming. The practical results of the change are still 
more significant. At honrs of the day when the magazines, weeklies and reviews were In 
almost constant use, the reading room is now practically deserted. It was amusing at first 
to see the young people come in, look in blank astonishment at the bare tablée, andfften after 
a glance at the few papers ctill remaining at the side of the room, walk sadly out. There will be more ground for concern than for 
amusement, however, if this unwise procedure is not soon remedied. 
Our old plan for making the literature of the 
day easy of access to everybody might be im- 
practicable for a large library like that in Bos- 
ton; but it has worked admirably with us, and should be restored without delay. 
Vigorous proteste against this new regula- tion are heard on all sides from those who fre- 
quent the room and in view of the courtesy and thought, fulness which characterize the 
administration of the library, one may eatery 
expect that they will not be persisted in after 
it becomes apparent that the practical result is 
to discourage resort to the room on the part of those for whom it is maintained at public ex- 
pense. B. 
Another Complaint with a Suggestion. 
The reason assigned in Saturday's issue for 
the removal of the periodicals from the reading 
room of the librarv Hwrna numn «= a 
insufficient reason. Some of the foreign peri- 
odicals are rarely called for, and the librarian 
proposes to discover just how rarely by with, 
drawing from the reading-tables all the periodi- 
cals, even Harper's, The Atlantic, The Cen- 
tury, The St. Nicholas and The Popular 
Science Monthly, with perhaps two or three 
more, whose very covers bear witness to their 
constant usage, and which the librarian would 
surely never dream of striking from his lists. 
It may be that there is no delay in handing 
out any periodical asked for, but most people don't know what to ask for. With a miscel- 
laneous magazine, nothing but a personal examination will decide the question. You 
see α man glance through half-a-dozen periodi- 
cals before he finds an article he cares to read. 
How, to have to perform this operation with the intervention of even the readiest of deliv- 
ery clerks is—a nuisance, if nothing more. A bashful man isn't equal to it, and goes meekly 
away unsatisfied. The reading room used to be almost constantly occupied, and its deserted 
appearance nowadays is proof sufficient that 
the new pirn doesn't work well. If Mr. Wat- 
son wishes to save visitors the trouble of look- 
ing through a disorderly heap of periodicals for any particular issue, the best plan would be 
to put the magazines in covers, and have a 
place for each, as is done in public libraries in 
other cities. This plan would save the dis- 
graceful dog-earing to which the magazines 
are now exposed, and it would require no 
more time to keep the magazines in their 
proper place on the table than it would to 
deliver them as proposed. Let us have the old way again, with the addition of a little 
system In the arrangements of the readiug room. Κ. Η. E. 
BANDS OF XCBCI. 
The First Organization in Maine Formed 
in the Preble Chapel Sunday School Yes- 
terday. 
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, which now extends into most 
civilized countries, has lately Btarted an aux- 
iliary work among the young by the organiza- 
tion of Bands of Mercy, associations of 
children, for the purpose of inspiriog tkem 
with, and iustructing them in,'the sentiment 
ul Kiuuness to animais. lu England and 
Get many, where these associations are very 
numerous, it is found that they not only do 
excellent work in this direction, but that influ- 
ence of the habits of kindness and tboughtful- 
nesa in which they are trained is strong upon 
their characters, making them in all respects 
more amiable and refined. These Bands of 
Mercy are commonly organized among the 
children of the secuW and Sunday schools. 
In Massachusetts there are already 60,000 ohildren enrolled in the Bands. The Srst ot 
these Bands to be organized in this State was* formed yesterday in the Preble Chapel Sunday school, and 130 members were enrolled. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Esq., the Superintendent of the school, is its President, and Mr. Farrington H. Whipple ite Secretary and Treasnrer. Hon. 
Chailes McLaughlin, President of the Port- 
land Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, was present and made an address 
to the children. He also presented to each of 
tbe members of the new Band a beautiful 
badge in the form of a star, and an illuminated 
card certificate of membership. It is intended 
to hold meetings of the Baed about once a 
month with an entertainment of appropriate exercises. An organization which is at once 
so worthy in its object, so pleasant in its form 
and so useful in its work is likely to extend rapidly. It will be well it there is such a 
band in every secular and Sunday school in the land. But however numerous they be- 
come, the Preble Chapel Band will be the 
pioneer in this State, and entitled to tbe honors 
of that distinction. 
Three Cilié» of Italy, 
The last lecture in Mr. French's couree was 
given at City Hall Saturday evening on "Three 
Cities of Italy," Milan, Florence and Venice, 
'i he spectator entered Italy via the Simplon 
Pans, alpenstock in hand. Thence crossing 
the St. Bernard range with its ice-caps, hoe. 
pice, and-a view of Lake Camo, Switzerland 
was left behind and Milan, the faraou; histor- 
ic city was reached. From without anr with- 
Id, by moonlight and daylight, the great cathe- 
dral, the Arch of Peace, Dominican convent, 
aud the palaces were viewed, thence by moon- 
light down the Arno to Florence whose church- 
es, galleries and studios all received carefal at- 
tention. Then came Venice by sunrise, and 
sunset, where the flash of the gondolier's oar 
oould almost be heard, and the famous palace 
of San Marco, the Bridge of Sighs, the Arse- 
nal and Rialto, each brought forcibly to mind 
all that one has read in history, poetry or fic- 
tion of this famed city by the sea. 
It was a glorious lecture, beautifully illustra- 
ted and we can but regret the cour has been 
at last brought to α close. 
Base Ball. 
The Stars of this city played two games Sat- urday, beating the Alerts by a score of 10 t· β, and the Fakes 6 to 0. 
Greenleafs 14, Picked Nine 2. 
Standards, of West End, 11; CrescenU, 8. 
IMPORTANT 
FINANCIAL NOTICE! 
General Offices 
Consolidated Electric tight Co. of Maiiie, 
93 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Me., Nov, 2, 1883. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
sale of the Treasury Stock of this Com- 
pany, now being offered to the public at 
its par value of $10.00 per sharo, will be 
discontinued on 
SATURDAY, THE 24ttl DAY OF NOV. INST. 
after which date it WILL BE ADVANCED 
TO A PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH 
THE GENERAL INCREASE AND IM- 
PROVED CONDITION of the Company's 
business. 
Those who have written for or engaged 
stock vei bally, at the Company's office or 
from any of the Directors, will take no- 
tice and govern themselves accordingly. 
By order, 
GEO. A. THOMAS, Prest. 
HENRY W. STAPLES, Treas. 
CLARENCE HALE, Sec'y & Att'y. nov3 dU 1 
FLOWER POT BRACKETS 1 
at low prloes. 
Kendall & Whitnev. octSl alw 
KKW ADVEKTISKMFNTS. 
ELEGANT SATIN LINED 
OVERSACK - $25. 
A superb garment for Gentlemen's wear. 
The material from which these coats are 
made is a heavy Kersey, lined throughout 
with an extra heavy Black Satin, and a fan- 
cy Silk Sleeve Lining. The above coat 
equal in style, fit and finish to custom work 
at about one-half the price, should attract 
the attention of any gentleman in want 
of a first-class Overcoat. 
ALLEN <fc CO., 
IVIannfaeturing Dealers in Clothing, 
470 Congress St., Market Square. 
no ν 5 eodfcf 
HANDKERCHIEF 
SALE. 
250 dozen Ladie»1 and Gent's all 
Linen Handkerchiefs at special 
low prices to close ont last of a 
manufacturer's stock. 
Also, as best bargain oi the loti 
2(H) dozen Ladies' all Linen Ker- 
chiefs at 17 cents. 
These are good size, hemstitched, 
are all linen and have assorted 
fancy Borders. In other large ci- 
ties these bave been retailed as a 
leader at $3.00 per dozen. 
RINES BROS·, 
COR. CONGRESS & CASCO STREETS, 
Portland, Me. no5 7 <·« 
NOTICE. 
Our exhibition iu the "ART ROOMS" will remain 
open during TO-DAY and all are invited to inspect the 
display. Gentlemen are particularly requested to call· 
We have received from A. A. Yantine & Co., New York, 
imported Rugs which will be sold TO-DAY at the New 
York prices. The Curtains, Furniture, &c., will also be 
close fl out at great bargains. 
Owen, Moore <fc Go. 
nov5 dit 
NOTICE. 
The Annual Meeting of the Portland 
Widow's Wood Society stands adjourn- 
ed to WEDSLSIiAY erening, Sot. 7th, at 
7 1-2 o'clock. 
S. H. COLESWORTHY, Sec. 
novod3t 
\ Banking an4Tr®t®e®£®| 
Boston, desire a |usnciany inV^f "îtf erences ω Μ eaf nXi*1"1»1', ?ff .i ability.»»1 w SS '?H" 1298, 
d3t novB 
Notice. 
ALL person are hereby cautioned against harbor- ing or trusting any of the crew of the German 
Bark Farewell, Neumann, master from Plllau, aa 
no bills of their contracting will be paid by Captain 
or Consignees. CHASE, LE A.V11T& CO. 
noy5 d3t* 
House for Sale· 
IN Knightville, near Portland bridge, on the main road, nice two story House and Ell, with large 
Stable, corner lot, sunny exposure. Price reasona- 
ble part on mortgage. Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 
18u Middle street. nov5eod3w 
BLACK VELVETS. 
CHUN k HOISTED 
ARE OFFERING 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN — 4 
26 in. Black Velvets 
COK A SHORT T1HE. 
These Velvets are Elegant and very cheap 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED 
oc26 iit 
^ Β I 9k D S(>le Agent for the new Par 
Ι- Β I BxJ 3^ ker Trap © uu.Frank Wes- 
Vl I ν eon's Pocket Kifle*, ana tLt 
celebrated "Holabirtl" ISuntiui; Huit*. Suits 
made to measure and samples of cloth furuished. 
Also, the new composition Tnrgtt Hall*; better 
and cheaper than Glass. English and American Dou- 
ble and Single Guns, together with a general assort- 
ment of 
HunliH'T and Fishing Goods. 
Holler mid Ice Skates. 
Ageut lor DaP*m>< I*ow<lcr, Spurtlue and 
Blasting; Atlae Powder, Cape and Fuse. Order» 
from tlii) trade tilled at lowest prices. 
SOX Middle street 
Opp. V» lui with Hotel. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
Agent for tlie "Henlej' Holler Skate. 
eepS 
Public Notice. 
United States Engineer Office, ) 
■ No. 86 State St. Boston, Mass., Not. 1, 1883. ) 
"\T OTICE is given to the owner or owners or other 
1.1 parties interested in the wreck of the schoon- t er "Sunbeam," now lying in S. E. Harbor, Glouces- 
ter, Mass., that she is hereby declared an obstruc- tion to navigable waters as contemplated by section 4, Act of June 14,1880. and that unless removed within thirty days from aate,she will be removed 
by order of the Secretary of War, and sold at pub- r lie auction and the proceeds deposited in the Treas- 
ury of the United States. 
CHAS. W. RAYMOND, Major of Engineers. ρ ηονδ dtft 
NOTICE. 
THE stockholders of the Centifel Wharf Steam Tow Boat Company are hereby notified that 
the annual meeting will be held at office Mo. S Cen- tral wharf, Portland, on TUESDAY the thirteenth 
day of November at 2 o'clock in the afternoon to act 
on the following articles: 
1 st. To choose a moderator. 
2d. To choose directors for the ensuing year. 3d. To act on any other business that may proper- ly come before them. DAVID TORRE Y, 
Portland, Not. 6,1833. Clerk pro tern, ηοτδ dlw 
L GREAT SUCCESS 
Attends the closing out sale 
OF 
BOOTS& SHOES 
AX 
ι® ai « m 
Now is the time to clothe 
your feet cheap, and gave 
money. 
48© CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND MAINE. Octl2 MW&Ftf 
GOAL 
RANDALL & McALLISTEK have a large stock of the choicest coal mined for domestic pur- 
poses, selected with great care for fall and winter 
use; clean and free from slate. Our stock com- 
prises all the grades of first-class ooal, from the free 
burning Franklin to the hardest Big Vein Lehighs, ill all Bizes. We have also for open grates, the Eng- lish Cannel. Acadia and Virginia Urate coals, which burn with a flame and make a cheerful lire. 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 
70 Commercial St. nud 70 Exchange £9t. 
oc30 Telephone No. 877 A. d3m 
ηΚΕΤΙΝΟ». 
Snmai Itan Association, 
THE Annual Meeting of this Asiociatlon will take place at the bouse of Mr« c. M. Plummer, No. Ill Middle St., on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 7th 
at three o'clock. M1S8 L. B. CUANbLEK. 
nov3d4t Secretary. 
THIS SEASON 
We offer a more complete assort- 
ment of 
Boots and Shoes 
Than ever before. 
BESIDES oar large stock of 
HIENV NEWARK IIA*D.SEWEB 
BOOTS tn the latest styles, Cloth. 
Top Button, Kip-Top Button, 
Cloth-Top Congress, Kip Top 
Congress, and Bals. 
We have added a new line of 
M£DIUM PRICED 
HAND-SEWED BOOTS, 
Congress, Button and Lace at 
prices usually asked for machine 
mad« goods. 
LOW F1MCED GOODS for ser- 
vice, Calf, Kip and Grain. 
M.C. PALMER 
230 Middle Street. 
octl5 * eocUw 
TELEPHONE 542. 
FINE ARTS. 
My Fall stock of Parlor Easels 
is nearly completed. 
1 hare all the new an<l desirable 
styles. 
In Artists' Materials 1 hare a 
large and complete line. 
Pottery and everything new for 
decorating. 
Hammered Vases, Placques, Met- 
al Card Receivers, etc., etc. 
Fine Gold and Bronze Framing 
done in an artistic manner. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
oclO dtf 
PUBLIC OPENING 
—OF- 
ctoo., 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st. 
Bison Cloth, Ottoman, Tricotte, 
Cardinette, Drap de Alma, Bro- cade, Bianitz, Plain and Brocade 
Velvets, Velveteens and Plushes, 
Sealskin and Matelasse Cloakings, 
Blankets and Sheeting Flannel, 
Hosiery, Glores, Underwear, But- 
tons &c. 
J. M. DYËR &. CO S 
511 Congress Street. 
ectl eodtf 
SPECIAL SALE 
— OF — 
Photograph Albums. 
I have just received direct from 
the Importers, a large and elegant 
assortment of these goods in all 
styles and bindings and offer them 
at very low prices. 
mmi clark, 
515 COftORESS ST. 
octl2 eodtf 
OPENING. 
SatTirday, Nov. 3 
I shall open a fall line of 
LINEN GOODS, 
consisting of 
DOyley's Tray Cloths, Tablecovers, Ta- 
ble Sat, Lanchcloth, Napkins, Fish- 
cloths. SDlashers, Commode, 
Sideboard and Dressing Case 
Covers, Towel, Pillow and 
Sheet Shams, Tidies 
and all hind of Lin* 
en by the yard 
These goods are all new and have ifever been shown in this city. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
No. 8 Elm Street. 
nov2 dtf 
DO WT HESITATE ! 
If you want Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry or Silverware go to 
McKENNEY THE JEWELER 
And he will sell you at bottom 
prices. 
Watches cleaned and warranted 
for one year only $1.00 
Mainspring, the best only $1.00, 
warranted for one year. 
All work strictly first-class. 
McKENNEY THE JEWELER, 
547 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next above Brown's New Block. 
octo ùtdec26 
FL\E WEAR. 
New and Elegant Styles, 
and in quantity and varie- 
ty unequaled. 
Charles Onstis & €o., 
493 Congress St. 
wll) eodtf 
PORTLAND FILE WORKS. 
HAND-CUT 
FILES AND RASPS. 
We manufacture and carry a large etook ot geocl hand-cut File»* aud and ask ooneuiuere to favor us with a trial. We also Ke-cut Filee and 
Rasps in tli« best manner and as cheap as good work 
can be done for. Order· by mail or otherwise 
promptly attedded to. 
L. BRODIGAN & CO. 
499 Fore Stree ■ Portland, Me 
octti dim 
t 
WCTION ΜΛΙ,ΒΜ. 
Γ. ». BAILEY Λ 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
MKl«araoru IS Kiel naw Mi· 
». 0. U1UI, 0. W. AJX8!> , 
Regnlar sa!» of Furniture aid Genera Merchan- 
dise erery Lalurdav, eoinmenoing at 10 o'okxik a, 
m. Consignments solicited o«t3dtf 
COCCATIOXAL. 
A Course of Twenty Lectures 
— ON — 
Anatomy, Physiology 1 Hygiene 
properly illustrated, will be delivered by 
FREDERIC Η. ΘΕΒΒ18Η, M.D. 
ai Mii. Throop'/· Ncheol, 
on WEDNESDAYS, at 4 o'clock ρ 
m., beginning Oct. 31st. 
Coarse T· ketj 35.00. To be obtained at fil High street. oct!7dtf 
Instruction in f nullah and Class 
leal Studle 
given to private| pupils by th subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
[an 2 4 dtf 
THE EVENING SCHOOL' 
— or the — 
Portland Fraternity 
Will open at half-past seven o'clock, 
TUESDAY EVENING, the ICth day of October. 
Classes will be formed in Reading, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography and book-Keep- 
ing, and competent teachers hare been engaged. 
Blank applications for admission may be obtained 
of the Janitor at tho rooms, 
4 and S Free Slnect Block. 
OctlS <llm 
PORTLAND 
ι 
Arizona Cattle Go. 
: Organized Under the Laws 
of Maine. 
CAPITAL §200,000. 
Divided into §,000 Shares, of the 
par value of $25 each. 4,000 
Share» ($100,000) preferred, wiili Seven per eem latere·!. 
4,000 Shares ($100,000) com- 
mon stock. 
Prosidont: 
CLARK II. BARKER 
of the firm of Geo. W. True & Co. 
Troaaurori 
WOODMAN S. EATON, Gen'l Ft. Agt. Maine Central R. R. 
» 
Directors! 
' PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager Eas- 
< tern and Maine Central R. R'g. 
> CHAS. S. MORRILL, of the ilrm of Born- 
, hain & Morrill. 
W. J. KIÎÎG, of the firm of Geo. W. Trne 
& Co. 
W. S. EATON, Gen'l Ft. Agt. Maine Cen- 
tral R. R. 
1 CLARK H. BARKER, of the llrm of Geo. 
W. True & Co. 
The property of tho Company consists of a,600 
head of aattle, houses, six ranches, controlling 
twenty miles of rirer front. which controls 200.- 
(XX) acre· of laud, homes, corrals and other build- 
ings necessary to conduct the business, located In 
Tonto Basin, centre part of Arizona Territory. 
it has long been known that the raising of Cattle 
in Texas, NewMexico, Arizona and other States and 
Territories of the great west is, and for many years 
has been Immensely profitable and the fame of the 
Cattle King's is world wide. Starting with small 
means, these men within a comparatively short 
time, attained positions In the World ot business 
and finance rivalling the famous Bonanza Kings of 
the Pacific Coast. Their success shews the result· 
of intelligent and persevering efforts, and the short 
time which has been necessary for the achievement 
of that success proves conclusively that Investment 
made is the cattle business rarely falls of returning 
a ratio of profit fairly astonishing to those not fa- 
miliar with the resources of the great west. And 
the almost absolute certainty with which the profit 
can be relied upon, will at once commend this class 
of investment to anyone who will take the trouble 
to study the history of Stock In the western portions 
of the United States, and more particularly Texas, 
New Mexico and Arizona. Capital invested in cattle 
will return a larger per centage of Interest than is 
returned by any other legitimate investment, and at 
the same time be free from the risks and uncer- 
tainties usually attending a highly remunerative or 
speculative business. 
No safer investment could be offered. 
The management of the Company's affairs is In 
the hands of parties whose long experiences renders 
them familiar with all details and are eminently fit- 
ted to conduct the enterprise with success. 
Prom the earnings each year after payment of 
expenses, the holders of the preferred stock are to 
receive a dividend of seven per cent, three per cent 
to be placed In the contingent fund and the balance 
to be divided among the holders of the common 
stock. 
4000 shares of the preferred stock, par value ·25, 
Is now offered for subscription at par. Each four 
shares subscribed for entitles the subscriber to two 
(2) shares of the common stock. Subscription book 
will be opened Monday, Oct. 22d, and remain open 
till Saturday, Dec. 8, 1883, at the office of Wood- 
bnry & Moulton, Bankers, cor. Middle & Exchange 
streets, Portland. 
Subscriptions will be called for Monday, Nov. 26. 
Send to Woodbury & Moulton, or W. S. Eaton, 
for prospectus giving lull information. Those wish- 
ing to subscribe who reside out of tbe city oan do so 
by addressing Woodbury Λ Moulton. 
oct22dlm4p 
A lar^e andi'clejïam assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonlshiinrtr low prices al 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerootns of 
Samuel Thurston 
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3. 
WILL YOU CALL 
ΚΑΚΕ OPPORTUNITY 
To Engage in α Well-Established lum- 
ber business. 
THE undersigned having for the past forty years carried on the Lumber business 011 "Uooch's 
ΛVharf>" on Charles Kiver, Brighton District, and desiring to retire from active business, offers for sale his stock of Lumber, teams and good will of the trade. 
Will sell or lease the wharf on farorablo terms. The wharf Is commodious, containing «bout 160,000 square feet of solid land, and lssuoplieilwlth stable, sheds, &e„ conveniently ni ranged for business. There Is plenty ol water, a large river frontage, two piers anil dock between, altordlng a cliance to dis- charge live vessels at a time. Sufficient room for a coal business, also if desired, anil is centrally situat- ed for a large and increasing trade. Kailroad facili- ties good, being near to the Boston & Albany and Flichburg railroad depots, l'oesession given imme- diately. Apply to J. Q. UOOCH, oct24eod2w Brighton District, Boston, Mas». 
We have just received a large variety of 
Office, Scrap an<l Paper Baskets. 
KENDALL&WHITNEY oct31 dlw 
Did You Ever 
see such products as shown by the Missouri Pacific Kailway 
1'roiu Arkansas and Texas at the 
American Exposition, Boston. 
octl3 d4kwtnoY2> 
